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PREFACE
'pmSbook is a companiontoA Wanderer

^ m London, published in 1906, and sud-
plements it. New editions, bringing thatwork to date, will, I hope, continue to
appear,

Londm Revisited contains certain matter
of interest omitted from the earlier
book, such as descriptions of some minor
inuseums. or touched there too lightly, and
extends the range to Hampton Court.« also gives complete lists of the open-
a.r statues of London and of those houses
that are marked with tablets

Jb Livens would have made, among
other pictures not here, a drawing of the

I:thor1t^.
'"™^ -- *^-' ^y *^e

The end papers are a portion of an
mgenious poster designed by Mr. Mac-
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Donald Gill for the Metropolitan District

Railway Company, by whose courtesy it is

used here.

I offer no apology for the digressivt

character of the pages that follow.

London was made for digression.

E. V. L.
April 1916

mimmK»mt>*'Bn^
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LONDON REVISITED

CHAPTER I

BOW CHURCH AND SIR CHRISTOPHER
WREN

D^n'^^t;!^'"",'^"."?''"'
"yP'-The g'e.1 Bell .„d ,h,D,^„^ock«y_Lo„aon-. lovely .pi,.._Bridg. viewpoinU-The tree while .tone-ChrUtopher W,en-Dr Bu.by-A^

J"^ »•**" ~ ^ "'^''"' «P«'ln>«lali.t - The Fire rf^-Sunael Pepy. „ ,„wi,„e»-The Uon^Lt-T^

1
BEGAN my ewlier wanderings in Ixjndon at
No. 1 London, or ApJey HoiMe. Bow Church,
in Cheapdde, is another good rtarting-point

""'*/5^'L?.°
*'"* ^^'y ""!« bom within

~und of it. bell* It ha. a further claim a. a pUce
of departure in that it. cypt i. among the eariiert
London buildmg* Let u. tt^n begin the« new
wandenng. here.

Bow Church, or. to give ita true name, St.
Majy-le-Bow i. the glory of Cheapside, although
probably a pl^bi«ate of children would awanl tSit
honour to Mr. Bennett', giant.. The «icond part
of It. name come, from the arches or bow. ou which
the finrt church was built, .till in perfect preaerva-
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tkm in Um etypt; uid tbt Court of Arches, our
bighert eedMiartiod tribunal, which in early dayi
held iU littingt here, derivti iU itjrle from the mbm
eirciinwtance.

Tbii crypt, which it of perpetuid interatt to
•ntiquariet, offers the opportunity of thcdding ten
centtiriet in at many momenta. One has bat to
leave the buttle of Cheapride, with iti motor homa
and modernity, and detcend a flaw i' .•pa, and one
it not only in perfect atilhieaa but iurrounded by
roaaaiTe maaoniy of immenae age, elced out here
and there by Soman tilea. Only half of the crypt
ii thown; the other half, aealed up, oontaina
huodnda of coffina. On a ahelf ia a headstone of
Wren'a brought from AU Hallowa—very lilie Mr.
'^heaterton.

Bow ChuTih itaelf ia just a apadous aquare room.
Ita special attractiona are the crypt; tlie frmoiM
bell whoae firm attitude of ignorance it ao familiar
to all children who have ever played that m<Mt
thrilling of gamea "Orangea and JLemona" ("'I do
nof know,' tayi the great bell of Bow"); and the
gold dragon on the top of the tpnv which to any-
one in Cheapaide caring to lool up telle where the
wind ia. Londoners muse never loolced up, but the
activities of Count Zeppelin have given our necks
a new liiaomenesa, and, at any rate after dark, we
now look up with great frequency.

According to the picture poatcard which the Bow
verger induced me to purdiaae, this dragon is two
hundred and twenty-<me feet, six inches, above the
pavement Furthermore, it ia eight feet, ten indies,
long, and the crosses under its wings repieeeul the



THB nwn OOCKNKY
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to •^bU« loum rf ta«brni.tioii wUdTwJ

w wt^..
•°*^"*'"' »*™*^ It b not th. bdl

me Gr«t PJr. dMtroyrf th, udnt p«L but •

"Ji^ upon th. origin of th. worf "Cockn^J

^^ -* term Mid to «!., fa». . n.iMh.p«

•PPIW bjr them to towarfolk « Uw^Jl
d^oprf«d„i.d«p«, Anoth^rt^iTS
•Lond* boy hiring on . Wdt to th. countfT.

tjd, h. tto h«i . eock crowliJ^JJ*
'n»rt.coek'.»rigl^then.' ITiu. IL t«™^
•PpJMd to one who kn«r litU. of country Ufc-

drtm it from th. Latin word «.jMi«^ a butdhw

*«"E;lT'' "^^ '^^- '-"^ «»««-^« .AmJut.. ignorwt and d«picitbl. citi»u --.
of.ItappoM,«aytowi.

It u upon th. burwKl church', bow. or M«h«.
in th. crrpt, that Sir Chrirtaphw Wrw, ba^d th.pr«««t bua<«ng. aft«. th. Kr. of London, «rfwh« Jl th. fortunat. conjunction, of hi.to,y com.

that that gr«t man dwuld hare b«, h«« Jli^dy with hi. plan., brfo«, th. ad« wT^
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must rank among the first. For without Wren
what would the City be? Leaving St. Paul's aside,
the City is indebted to Wren for more than fifty

churches, each with some peculiar chann. The
sequence is exact: first the Plague; then the Fire,
which cleansed the germ-ridden rookeries and made
London healthy again ; and then Sir Christopher
Wren, who built the City anew, ^e built much
besides the churches, but the churches are his peculiar
glory and greatest monument
To know his churches intimately one must visit

them
; but to get in a moment some idea of what

he did to make London beautiful as a whole, one
must ascend this Bow Church spire, or the dome of
St Paul's, or the Monument, or, better still for
each of these eminences was designed by Wren
himself, and therefore they are too much in the piece,
so to speak—better still, stand on one of the western
Thames bridges on a fine clear afternoon when the
sun is at one's back. All London's bridgc!> are
excellent places from which to see London's spires;
but Hungerford Bridge is perhaps the best, and
Waterloo Bridge next, as they are central and
the river towards the City has a curve. In this
survey St Paul's always dominates ; but there are
other spires that give the eye an equal or greater
pleasure. From both these bridges, St Bride's, with
its galleries springing to heaven, is very notable,
and also the octagonal open-work tower of St
Dunstan's-in-the-West ; whereas from London Bridge
it is the soaring solidity of St Magnus the Martyr
and the delicate flying spire of St Dunstan's-in-the-
East that most delight All are Wren's save St
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Dumten's-in-the-Wcst, which is only of the last
century.

Standing thus, with all the fair prospect spread
out, one realizes fl,e purpose and glory of Wren
Like the beneficent forester who plants for posterity!
so did Wren build for us, or, if you like, plant for us,
these gleaming spires being his lovely trees.
One realizes also that the only true building

material for London is, as Wren knew, white stone
-that stone which the hands of time and grime and
wfather so lovingly stroke. From Waterloo Bridge
one sees many white buildings old and new, and all
are beautiful. A kindly light can indeed transform
the most prosaic business blocks into very fortresses of
old romance. ITiere are nests of offices at the foot of
Norfolk Street and Arundel Street, with a roll desk,
a safe, and a tall hat in every room, which yet by virtue
of this white stone can seem to be enchanted' castles.
Only of white stone should any London house be

made. Wren knew this, and Gibbs, who buUt the
noble church of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, knew this,
and Street of the Law Courts (as the extinguishers
on his little fascinating turrets so prove to-day)
knew this

;
and their lead should have been followed.

But we have allowed red brick to bedevil our city.
Not only red brick, but painted stucco, and glazed
white brick which can never take the soot If one
wants to see the mistake of red brick crystallized,
look at the Tower from the Tower Bridge and
notice the error of the brick residence in the middle
of it. But the Tower is not built of the true
stone for London. The true stone is to be found
in Wren's churches.
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fa white rtone bemg now confronUd hy a dL«orf.

wlk T*'*
"''"™*^ *^"*8« H~P***J i» «d

H„i ''
r*"!,""*"''

"^ *•* "•"' Some«etHowe, the London County CouncU'g p«koe. i.

SZ^l
St llon.a.'. Ho.pitJ, thanSe^-

gjrten toy crty „d opposite New Scotland Yard,which ,, all deplonible red and yeUow. The«> ««

llTT* 'I
"^"^ "^"^"^ *" ^''- "1"^ "^

beautiful and appropriate- notably St James'sP^ and Holland House and Remington P^Land Gray's Inn. These, however, are SabW
«>pt^s, and all are in the neighbourhood of trees.A good example of the red house which is hopelesslywrong « the Prudential office in Holbom

^

Something of Christopher Wren, a. the father
of our London, must be said here

Tisw^S^T"" """ '^ '* ^' '^'>y'«. »«"
^sburyJViltehu^, o„ October 30, 163!^ a sonof the rector „f that village, also named Christopher,lie elder Christopher's father had been a London
mercer; his brother, the a«hitect's uncle, w«,ashop ,n tuTB of Hereford, Norwich and Ely

?p."l°n *f^*
^°°y'* ^ married Mary Cox

she diri when young Christopher was only a very
mall child. Hi, elder sister Susan, however, car^

for him un ,1, when he was eleven, she marriedWilbam Holden, the divine and mathematician, atounate choice of husband from the pomt of viewof postenty, for Holden instructed the boy in his
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mystery, and without nuthematics an arohitect
cannot be supreme. Holden, I may lay here, Uved
to be a Prebendary and Canon of his brother-in-
law's cathedral St Paul's; and he was buried there
in 1698. So symmetrical can life be when it lilies.

Christopher went t^ Westminster School, under
the famous Dr. Busby, but whether he had any
great share of that disciplmarian's birch, I do not
know. Probably not, for he was - weak, under-
sized boy, and there is evidence that he was
uniformly "good." His schoUstic career was
indeed remarkable, and before he was eighteen he
was employed by two learned men to assist them ;

by Dr. Scarburgh, to help in the preparation of
some lectures on anatomy, and by William Oughtred,
to translate into Latin a treatise on geometrical
dialling. This shows that the boy had wasted
very little time either at school or at home. At
Wadham CoUege, Oxford, he continued his re-
"earches

; was elected a feUow of All Souls, that
coveted honour; and in 1657, when only twenty-five,
became Professor of Astronomy at Giesham College,
London, and moved into rooms there which became
a haunt of those men of science who subsequently
oi^ganized themselves into the Hoyal Society.

So far not a word of architecture ! Wren may
have given it a thought, but his early years, it
is seen, were devoted to other branches of learning

;

and in these he was second only to his great con-
temporary Sir Isaac Newton. Indeed, his contribu-
tions to geometry alone weie very remarkable, and
It is probable that several inventions which, through
his carelessness over such matters, passed into other
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lilil

"Sir Christopher Wren
Went to dine with some m*. .

•

"" "l^ ' If «yone calls,

»»y im designing St. Paul's "•_
seem to be based on inaccuntte knowfcd™. „f i.-character, for he wa. «„„n,-

""°""*^8e or hw
had no time.

^*'"'* ''"* «»°vivial_he

The founding of the Royal Society in Ififinhim an oDenin<» ft™ u-
^aeiy m 1660 gave

b^ their vaS^iTlr^oroft**
"'

T"^''
'""'

many-sided geniuses ofXn ^ *^* ^°"^°'"

deBcribbg a nlb^/of,? ^™* '° '^- ^^^
i-ding"^ v2bk'r:'uirr2 *" °'."''°'

"He has invented many ways iom^u''^'*"*'""**

•

obseryations mo. accuS d
" ""^

"^""ift™ telescopes to open with . • • .
,, " ^ ""^*

h whid. diltances'^Lt
taVe°n't tf'

'"'"'

• • . devices tn t<.i , "* ""' mmutes

and diameCt^Zn':,: H''"'
""*" '*''^-

- less light the SterITT ? *"''^ '° -"^
oh^rvatil; hasl^'dLi itlT""^:
«i.optH.. and to the manuf:L°o?";:j-Lr



MANY INVENTIONS

•nd of other form, than spherical; ha. exacUy
meuured and delineated the .pheres of the humou«
of the eye, whore proportion, were only gnewed
at before, he di«!overed a natund and easy theory
of refraction, showing not only the common
ptopertie. of gl««^ but the proportion, by which
the individual rays cut the axi. upon which the
proportion of eyeglasres and apertures are de-
monstrably di«»vered ; ha. essayed to make a true
selenography by me^-ure-the world having had
nothing yet but pictu...; ha. .teted the moon's
Jibration a. far as hi. obrervaUons could carry
him

. . has carefully pursued uiagnetical experi-
ments Among the problem, of navigation, demon-
strated how a force upon an oblique plane would
cause the motion of the plane against the first
mover. He explained the geometrical mechanics
of rowing, and the neceswry elements for laying
down the geometry of sailing, swimming, rowing,
flymg and the fabrick. of ship.. He faventedt
very cunous and .peedy way of etching, and ha.
started several thing, towards the emendation of
waterwork.; wa. the first inventor of drawing
picture, by microscopical glasses; amongst oth«
thin^ the keeping the motion of watches equal,m order for longitudes and astronomical ures. He
was the first author of the noble anatomical ex-
penment of injecting liquors into the veins of
animals now vulgarly known, but long since
exhibited to meetings at Oxford. Hence aroremwiy new experiments, and chiefly that of trans-
fusing blood. ... I know very well that some of
them he did only start and design, and that they
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have been lince carried to perfection by the industry
of othen; yet it is reasonable that the original

invention should be ascribed to the true author
rather than the finishers. Nor do I fear that this

will be thought too much which I have said con-
cerning him; for there is a peculiar reverence due
to so much excellence covered with so much modesty,
and it is not flattery but honesty to give him his
just praise who is so far firom usurping the fame
of other men that he endeavours with all care to
conceal his own."

'

It is not precisely known when Wren first con-
sidered architecture seriously. But his father had
gifts in that way; and a man who had taken all

knowledge for his province and could draw with such
accuracy must have meditated often on the problems
of building. In 1661 Wren had been appointed
to assist Sir John Denham (also and better known
as the poet of " Cooper's Hill ") as surveyor-general to
His Majesty's Works ; but it was not until his uncle
Bishop Wren, resolving to present Pembroke Collie,
Cambridge, with a chapel, asked his nephew to
contrive the matter, that he appears to have takrai to
designing. That chapel was begun in 1663. Wren
also designed the Sheldonian Theatre at Oxford a
little later ; and these are his first works.
We now reach a critical date both in the career

of Wren and in the history of London : Sunday,
September 2, 1666. For it was then, in the
bakehouse of one Farryner in Pudding Lane, in
the small hourj of the morning, that a fire began
which, spreading and raging in a strong wind for
six days, laid waste 436 acres of the City,
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demoliihiog in ite terrible progreM 89 churehet,

the aty gates, the Ouildh^ haq>ital8, ichool^
Ufanrici, i8,M0 dwelling-houM md 480 itreeti.

London, of couzw, wm in tboM day* largely built

of wood, and the itreett were very narrow and
often overhanging; but even then it is difficult

to realize a destruction on so gigantic a scale. At
last, on September 7 or 8, 1666, it burnt itself out,

Pie Comer at Smithfield and the Temple Church
representing its western boundaries. It had its

caprices en route, for though Bow Church could not
survive it, at the comer of Friday Street and
Cheapside, done by, a house is still standing whid:
was there during the conflagration and took no
harm.

This ai« led to the full expression of the genius
of Wren.

Tlie destruction whic!> it brought about is so

remarkable—was so notably the end of an archi-

tectural era—that I feel justified in going to the
incomparable gossip of that period for pages more
vivid than any that I could compose. Of the

Great Plague, which preceded the Fiie, Defoe,

although he was not an eyewitness, is the historian.

Of the Great Fire, Pepys gives us the best ..nt-

hand impressions. To Pepys's Diary let us therefore

tum.

Pepys thought so little of it when it began that

after noting the glare in the sky he went back to bed.

But then the realization came. "Sept. Znd.—So
down, with my heart full of trouble, to the Lieutenant
of the Tower, who tells me that it begun this mom-
ing in the King's baker's house in Pudding-lane, and •
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/

th«t it hath bunied down St Magnin't Church
•nH xomK part of flih Street .Ireaajr. So I down
to v w.t«r-Mde, and them got a boat, and through
tar«dge, and thore law a lamentable fire. Every
body endeavouring to remove their goods, and
flinging into the river, or brii^ng them into
lighter, that lay off; poor people itaying in their
house, a. long a. till the very fii« touched them,
•nd then running into boat., or dambering from
one pair of .tair., by the watenide, to another.
And, among other thing., the poor pigeon^ I per-
ceive, were loth to leave their houw., but hovered
about the window, and balcony., till they burned
their wmg., and fell down. Having .Uid, and in
an hour's time seen the fire rage every way; and
nobody, to my .ight, endeavouring to quench it,
but to remove their goods, and leave aU to the
fire; and, having «!en it get as far a. the Steele-
yard, and the wind mighty high, and driving it
into the City; and everything, after w long a
drought, proving combu.tible, even the very .tone,
of churches; and, among other thing., the poor
Jteeple [St. Lawrence Poultney] by which pretty
^"- I'^es. and whereof my old rehoolfellow
Elborough is parson, taken Sre in the very top, and
there burned till it fell down; I to White Hall,
with a gentleman with me, who desired to go off
from the Tower, to see the fire, in my boat ; and
there up to the King's closet in the Chapel, where
people come about me, and I did g^"" "•

account dismayed them aU, and word
in to the King.

carried

'So I was caUed for, and did tell the King and
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Duke of York what I mw; ud that, unlet* hit

Majcrty did oommand houtci to be pulled down,
nothing could «top the fire. Thejr aeemed much
troubled, and the King commanded me to go to

my Lord Mayor from him, and command him to

•pare no houiei, but to pull down before the fire

in erery way. The Duke of York bid me tell him,
that if he would have any more toldien, he shall

;

and u did my Lord Arlington afterwardi, aa a
great tecret Here meeting with CapUin Cocke,
I in hii coach, which he lent me, and Creed with
me to Paul'*; and there walked along Watling
Street, ai well as I could, every creature coming
away loaden with goods to save, and, here and there,

sick people carried away in beds. Extraordinary
good i,->od8 carried in carts and on backs.

" At last met my Lord Mayor in Canning Street

like a man spent, with a handkercher about his

neck. To the King's message, he cried, like a
fainting woman, 'Lord, what can I do? I am
spent: people will not obey me. I have been
pulling down houses; but the fire overtakes us

faster than we can do it.' That he needed no more
soldiers; and that, for himself, he must go and
refresh himself, having been up all night So he
left me, and I him, and walked home ; seeing people
all almost distracted, and no manner of means used
to quench the fire. The houses, too, so very thick

thereabouts, and full of matter for burning, as pitch

and tar, in Thames Street ; and warehouses of oyle,

and wines, and brandy, and other things. . . .

" While at dinner, Mrs. Betelier come to ei ^uire

after Mr. Woolfe and Staines, who, it seems, are
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b^, Md U1.J- In . «d condition. She would"ot .Uy n, th. fright Soon M I din«l. I^Moone away. i«d wiakad through thTotv tfc-

^ lo«i«. with good.. ««Jy to «n ov« on.Mother «d «jj„^ g«^ ft„„ „^ j,,^^

r^^JI a^jr**"*^ «"*'• *° »•" '"«>n>ing. intoLu«b«d StTBrt. .nd further: «d, among othen!

jome tter.dj g«.b. .ho« hou. it„,f ,..^
met m the .twet, «.d c«ried them bdow «dZlebridge too. Andi«dnto.«,th.fire.wh?chTI

bkdihoodofrtoppingit Met with the iing\^

Queenhithe «d there cUled Sir Hich«d Browwto them. Their order wa. only to pull down h«Z

Sntemt^"'.''"'^''
'-'*-•' «•«--'-.

Wufe"l^IT •"""«*" I <»uld now, I .way toWhite HaU by appomtment, and there walked to
?M*°"^» Park; and ther« met my wife and&«ed.^d Wood, and hi. wife and wilTl myboat, and there upon the water again, and to thefire up and do^ it .till enc^aj^ai^ the windg»t So near the iire a. we could for .moke ; ^
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•U ow th. ThMiiM, with ont'i fMM in tlw wind,
you wen almort bumad with ihower of fira-dropi.

Tbia if very triM; w M boiuet wera bunted by
theee dropt and fUkei of fire, three or four, nay,
five or fix houiee one from another.
" When we could- endure no more upon the water,

we to a little alehouie on the Bankiide, over against
the Three Cranea, and there staid till it wai dark
almost, and saw the fire grow; and, as it grew
darker, appeared more and more; and in comers
and upon steeples, and between chuiches and houses,
M far as we could see up the hill of thu City, in a
most horrid, malicious, bloody flame, not like the
fine flame of an ordinary fire. Barbary and her
husband away before us. We staid tiU, it being
darkish, ^j -

1 tho fi.v as only one entire arch of
fire from this to the other side of the bridge, and
in a bow up the hill for an arch of above a mile
long: it made me .reep to see it. The churches,
houses, and all on fire, and flaming at once; and a
horrid noise the flames made, and the cracking of
houses at their mine. . . .

"Sept. «A.—Up ly break of day, to get away
the remainder of my things; which I did by a
lighter at the Irongate; and my hands so full, that
it was the afternoon before we could get them all

away. Sir W. Pen and I to the Tower Street, and
there met the fire burning, three or four doors be-
yond Mr. Howeirs, whose goods, poor man, his
trayes, and dishes, shovells, etc., were flung all along
Tower Street in the kennels, and people working
therewith from one end to the other; the fire

coming on in that narrow street, on both oides,
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ri

wd laid it in there; and I toolc^lV ^t«^'^'%ing all the pape„' o7 n.'^^^ °T T^ "'

otherwise dispo^ of And in ft
' '-*"''' "°*

Pen and T ^tA ^- , ° ^''^ evening Sir W
2^ J

' ^'^ ^'g mother, and put our^e in ^Md I my pumazan cheese, as weU as L^ Jsome other things
' «» weu as my wine and

whol« heaven on fi« ^Tl^J '* ""^ "* "^ ««J «"«

^tood. and then itrl^tlTcht i'a^

"* P oi nouses, and the great help given by
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the workmen out of the Kings yards, sent up by
Sir W. Pen, there is a good stop given to it, as well
at Marke Lane End as ours ; it having only burned
the dyall of Barking Church, and part of the porch,
and was there quenched. I up to the top of Bark-
ing steeple, and there saw the saddest sight of
desolation that I ever saw ; every where great fires,

oyle-cellars, and brimstone, and other things burning.
I became afraid to stay there long, and therefore
down again as fast as I could, the fii« being spread
as far as I could see it; and to Sir W. Pen's, and
there eat a piece of cold meat, having eaten
nothing since Sunday, but the remains of Sunday's
dinner. ...

"Sept. 6th.—A sad sight to see how the river
looks

;
no houses nor church near it, to the Temple,

where it stopped. . . . Strange it is to see Cloth-
workers' Hall on fire these three days and nights in
one boe'.y of flame, it being the cellar full of oyle.

"Sept. 7<A.—Up by five o'clock; and, blessed be
God

!
find all well ; and by water to Pkne's Wharfe.

Walked thence, and saw all the towne burned, and a
miserable sight of Paul's church, with all the roofs
fallen, and the body of the quire fallen into St
Payth's; Paul's school also, Ludgate, and Fleet
Street My father's house, and the church, and a
good part of the Temple the like. . .

."

I might here interpolate the remark that when a
few years aftti the Fire it was decided to com-
memorate it b ' the Monument, near Pudding Lane,
on Fish Street Hill, it was Wren who designed that
column. His original idea was to place a phoenix
on the top. This he abandaned as being costly, not
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ly understood at 3uch a height and d„„o»'ing to the wings in a mle C'n^
^^»"«erous.

would like to set a figure of Cha!? it !u*'*°"«''*
'«'

feet high • but thp M « " ""«"• "ft**"

honour'a'dthepIesenT^'DST' '"""^ ^^^

decided upon ThpT
•»'[''? Aames was therefore

forhen,;Tsee?H^^i^^;.::
''T""^'of the pediment, dres^ Ta » T""" '^'^''

thoughtfulnessfor hTTi, .°'"''"- "" g^""*

safety of the new i P"^'"'"'" f"' ^^e

«4tion on Tso^Ae"^ '""^'^^
'" ^"^

bundinr""*^'^"""^*'"-- ^- fo' there-

on Sepi™£^,^-l--^^;P.^«h. 8th.

plan for a new London Th- nL *'"« »

pubhc structures." So far a- th! r l^^,"*^*""
ehu^hes were «.^<«med"au"tit^2^,^tt
asked was .eaOO a year. Wr^n'/Lf -^ '"'

was St Paul's, whi'ch he d^e^'lri^'r""every particular. Concu^ently wiThthl, ^^L""scheme he was able mch J -l ^^^^V
lucid order of his mLt^,?','"?"'*^ "'<' the

myriad other necessS*^/S'''\»'«>»'I-»d'>n',
fifty-two, and altCj thel rallT ?-t

'"^'^

between many of them,nX are sttr- t^Tconsiderinit that tK-.„ ,
similar; which,
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•?'''' ^i-^" jf#*^
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Muuion House, with a bookshop now clinging to
its walls, and Bow Church in Cheapside. At St
Stephen's, let me remark, an organ recital is often

given in the luncheon hour, and the admirer of
Wren can thus, in what has been called his minor
masterpiece, agreeably meditate upon the great

man's gifts.

Knowiiig nothing about ecclesiastical architecture

myself, I borrow from the Dictionary of National
Biography the admirable summary of Wren's city

church work. Having described Bow Church and
St. Stephen's, the writer, Mr. F. C. Penrose, con-

tinues :
" Of the next period, St. Bride's is the most

remarkable church. Internally a fine perspective is

formed on each side by the arches of the nave, and
externally its steeple is a beautiful and well-known
object. In some repairs which it required in 1764,
in order to facilitate the operation the height was re-

duced by eight feet. The next period, 1680 to 1686,
includes some very good churches. All Hallows,

Thames Street, now destroyed, had a stately in-

ternal arcade, and possessed what St Peter's,

Cornhill, still retains, a very handsome carved oak
screen. St James's, Garlickhithe, had both a well-

planned interior and a picturesque steeple, not
improved by the cement having been stripped off

the walls of the tower. The stone steeple of St.

Mary Magdalene, recently taken down, though very

simple, was one of Wren's most graceful campaniles.

The elegant lead-covered spire of St Martin's,

Ludgate Hill, forms an admirable foreground '" '

jt

to the views of St Paul's from the west The front

of this church is an example of quiet, well-propor-
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taoned treatment where „o projection w« aUowble.The .pjre of 8t Auguatin'. i„ W.tlW 8Wtho^h !«. elegant than St MartinV ha.l^'of the^e ralue^ contr^ting with the dome of sfP«ul
.

a. «en from the eart. St Jame.'. We«t.«m.t«r, may be cited a. the most .ucce«fd x^^feoU.ch«ch ,„ which gaUeries form a fund^„S
P«t. Ito congregational capacity is remarkable, andthe ftammg of the roof i. a marvellous pi^ „feconomic and «:ientilic construction

^

"In the next period, St Mary AbchmtA, exter-naUy very plain, is full of merit within, es^^aUythe cupola and it. pendentives and other Erfthe mterior, including K,„e excellent JT^ ^.Gibbons St Andrew's, Holbom, exhi^^verj
fine intenor, partaking to a conside«ble ex^ilofthe character of St James's. Westminster. W t^echurd.es built between 1690 and 1695, St MfchS

«7lorTe" "'"*'''"k'"
'*^ *-"«^lc-»^S«<J for the carvings by Gibbons in the interior

S'Xrth d' ""^v
'°7'^ " •«» '^^

Z rf?hl
' 7^"° i'""' '*"«''' on the northside of Thames Street, and forms, with its crown of

the contrasts of light and shade, combined^ tS.expression of st.„gth, that it ^uir. noJ^Sfrom ornament to add to it. beauty and impoC^Th„ fine object has the advantage of iZTZ
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aeen. The steeple of St. Dunstan's-in-the-Ewt

date* from 1700. It is built in the Gothic style,

and in a form which follows the precedent of SI.

6i!es's, Edinburgh, and St. NichoUs's, Newcastle-

upaa-Tyne At this period of Wren's professional

life, as evidenced by this work and the church of

St. Mary Aldermary, built in 1711, as well as in his

repairs of Westminster Abbey, he shows an appre-

ciation of Gothic architecture which he evidently

did not entertain so strongly in his earlier days. In

the work at Si Dunstan's there is much true feeling

fw the style in which he was working. That the

spire was constructed in a highly scientific manner
does not coed to be stated.

" In the fine steeple of St. Magnus, built in 1705,

he returned to his more recent style and produced

one of his finest examples. Lastly, the old tower of

St. Michael's, Comhill, which had been left standing

when he rebuilt the church fifty years earlier, was
taken down m 172S and reconstructed in bold and
very effective Gothic fixim his designs. In all the

above-moitioned beautiful campaniles, and indeed

in Wren's works in general, surface ornament forms

but a very subordinate part of their success ; this

is dnived chiefly from tJie true elements of archi-

tecture, balance of light and shade, evident strength

and security of construction, accurate proportions of

the parts, and the expression of the object of the

structure. He shows also gre.it reserve and does not
fritter expense away."

Besides St Paul's and the fifty churches. Wren
built the new Temple Bar, the Monument, and
various city halls, hospitals, and so forth. He also
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^ :

found t,me to bwld the library .t Trinity College,

Oxforf, whJe he wa. continuaUy .^pairing Tden^ng older ««fice. No life can ev.'Thave been

tSL fi«w ™ *"°* '''° *° ^^ Parli«nent, .it-

!Z^r "^ "^"P*"" "«» then Wind«» in 1685-

ft 't,""^
'*"" '"' Weymouth in 1701 and

«^. He found time al«, to many twice, once in
1669 and^m in 1676. He had four child«n, one

X. ,?«. *^ '° '"''""=^- O' ">« "ther,, Christo-
pher (1676-1747) wrote his life and al«> i work on
numismatics; WiUiam lived until 1738, and Jane
died, when only twenty-six, before her father. She
was buned in St Paul's crypt Wren lived parUy
at Hampton Court, where he did much fineVork
for Wilham and Mary, and partly in St James's
Street and it was in his London house that he diedon February 85, 1783, aged ninety. He was buried
in ot Faul s.

I am personally no great lover of Wren's work
near by. But for his lavish hand in giving London
aU these exquisite minarets I cannot sufficiently
admire and praise him. In 1881 a little book was
published, entitled The Towers arui Steeple, designed
by Sir Chrutopher Wren, by Mr. Andrew T. Taylor
and this shows in a nutshell what he did for London
as a distant prospect, and what London has lostHow many of Wren's towers and spires and steeples
now soar lightly over the roofs of the City. I have
not ertimated; but nine at any rate have been
sacrificed to the great god utilitarianism: St
Anthohn, and St John Evangelist's, both in Watling
Street, All Hallows the Great in Thames Street^
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All Hallowi in Broad Street, St Benet's in Grace-

church Street, St Benedict'! and St. Christopher's

in Threadneedle Street, St Dionis Backchurch in

Fenchurch Street, St Michael's in Crooked Lane,

another St Michael's in Queenhithe, and St Mildred's

in the Poultry. All are gone; and none was re-

erected elsewhere, as was Wren's Temple Bar in

Theobald's Park, and as they might so fittingly

have been when a suburb needed a new church. St

Antholin's was a particularly beautiful spire—Wren's

only example of a spire pure and simple : 154 feet

high, " it could," says Mr. Taylor, " very well hpe
been allowed to remain, and indeed did remain for a

riiort time after the church was pulled down ; but

the increased price which was thereby obtainable for

the site finally outweighing less mercenary considera-

tions, it shared the fate of the church." That was

as recently as 1875.

Personally I shall always think of the spire of

St Dunstan's-in-the-East with most affection.

Wren had a great belief in the stability of this

delicate structure. Somebody once hurried to tell

him that a hurricane had injured all his steeples.

"Not St. Dunstan's," he replied confidently.
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""'»" " Bem.«on

-

Reynold.'. Um port1S(-Tho™! t^'*'' ?'"««»- H«lltt-

Boydell-OIdLondon-S«i„',Tr°^^ °™y L.n_Ai^«,n«,

better. Indeed ^.T^l ^ '* ""«•»* •»

what it would S'JLJT^'^'*'" *» «^k
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MILLAld as
1

Let me My then that the mofe important modem
pictures are in the great entrance gallery, which we
will call Room I ; the older Britiih pictures are in
the room (II) leading from the double staircase;

the smaller pictures are in the room (III) leading
from the single staircase ; and the Sir John OilberU
are in the little room (IV) beyond that. It will

save much trouble if we take the best pictures as
they come in each room, beginning always with the
left wall. The catalogue (1910) is, by the way, not
up to date, for it includes many pictures that have
been removed and takes no notice of some recent
acquisitions, a*, for example, a landscape by Mr.
Adrian Stokes and an interior by Mrs. Adrian
Stokes, both very charming and both in Room III.

Entering the large gallery and passing first along
the left-hand wall, the first picture to hold the eye,
and one of the best in the collection, is No. 684, by
Mr. Amesby Brown—a typical work of this fine

pleinariste, who paints always in the large manner
and adores light Then a melancholy bereavement
scene by Prank Holl, and then a pair of Millais'

child subjects, one on each side of a feat of skill

more dvic than artistic—a representation of the
Guildhall as it appeared when what were left of the
City of London Imperial Volunteers, or "Lord
Mayor's Own," returned fix)m the Boer War in 1908
and were thanked by their owner. It is the mission
of such pictures to record events; they rarely aflbrd
SBsthetic pleasure. The Millais' are commonpkce
works far inferior to the original sketches for them,
but they have much of the prettiness of what might
be called his saponaceous period.
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An •Imo.t prinfully placid L^„ l^d^^

coed, .. different a. couJd be from the tmtment
often «co«^«, it by «, «.,«„ .rtut-w^^;;^'
there Dav.d Cox; then a fine example of ihit
gJ^-Uy-beloved WA paint,,, the Ute wXr
Md then, m the corner, the beit H. S. Tuke Ih*ve ever »e„. with .uch .unlight in it „ to

J^lr """" '"' •""" '""
'" ' ^"'''"'

On the end wall are earlier work^-by William

"U bequeathed by Mr. G««iot. The Na,myth. aAadmimble example., irresistibly .uggestiW t^de«^pt,o„ of him a, the English nXm^^ TheConstaWe wants light, but has g«atne.. and vigour

Willmm S. Burton
:
" The Dead Cavalier." of whiS.'

I give a reproduction in this volume. The picture
•s painted with minutest pains, as much care'^S

fnZ h :
*°'*°!'-'>«" butterfly which has settl^

^ the broken r»p.er as to the centnj figu... The
result ,, a movwg dramatic scene, although itw very open to strictures by those critics whofavour broad synthesis rather than detail and hithat the presentation of what the eye can see ir, „moment ,s the end for which the' artistThould
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strive. One cannot, however, look long at any Pre-

Raphaelite work without paying a tribute to deep

incerity and patient labour; and "The Dead
Cavalier " hat also something else, for there is light in

it It chanced that Mr. Burton died at a great age

—

over ninety—while I was engaged on these notes,

early in 1916, and I take the opportunity of

quoting a passage or so from the interesting auto-

biographical fragment which he sent to Mr. Spiel-

mann a few days before his death, and which

Mr. Spielmann printed in TTte Timet. They
illustrate his serious, retiring disposition and the

high standard which he set himself, and aiso tell us

something of a little-known man.

The notes, says Mr. Spielmann, begin when

Burton, Rossetti, Millais, Holraan Hunt, Arthur

Hughes (whom Burton declared to be the most

spiritual and exquisite of all our painters) were

fellow-students at the Royal A";demy. Before

that be had been at King's College School, where

the elder Rossetti taught Italian and where drawing

was taught by John Sell Cotman, whose " dignified,

large and worthy nature,'" as he says, "influenced

him and satisfied his early longing for a noble

conception of art and nature. Attendance at the

School of Design under Dyce and at the British

Museum further broadened his vision."

" Fre-Raffaelism," as he always called it, Burton

defines thus: "The fundamental idea of Pre-

Raffaelism is, roughly speaking, truth to Nature.

To be consbtent, we should add—truth to Life.

Pre-Raltkelism has come—and gone. It is already

so far in the distance as to be somewhat mythical.
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thk world of world.. ItZ^^n^^^ *^*^
«» it ha. «n» fo«: „f I!T^ /"' « time, w long

exdtement of the youthf7„tU«er "wlth^
pendent thought. To t^ ITomIS tW'»«»ry, inactive «,d very muoh ?! ^^T *"^'

•Hake. Sothe\ew-SrSl°r^f •.«»»•-«

old world until, grown old T^ i J^ « °'°"°« ^
Heviewing thfL^t 'i^'L"^^^'"

very pe^imisUc: "And thTiiyr^'^" '^
»o far as art -li cnn«™ j • , ' *^ "<"'.

Then«d,„:^ia:,zrgifthe"iSrr '^"*-
the amazinit CulM.f^!l •

P^Wmprereioniit,

lading t„ 1^:2:1":?rE^rdT'^the end of fte-iUffi^j.^
, h SfdJ^ , ^ ."

In.pre»ipni,t exhibition there w^^'^^"^
^'^'^

wpresentinit four UiA^
"= >«» a large canvas

«i«^ithiTovt r™ "!!^'^" "=^*"«-

theZee To/. Tp^sulL-^' ' '-*"'"**

Futurism, and sem^LT "fT^^T""' ^''•'™>

tality over the J«^T' I^'°« ^K""'""* B™"

Poetr/'andl^enSLl^S'':^' '""*?"'"-'

Attila destruction. ^^ „
'^ T^ '" '^

»ri« in dl her noble i^^. h i;^
*''-*« '^

future S will Lr^^^u ^*'^' '«<^ "o-ne

.t«ngeW" ^ ^"^ ""'' "^ the s«l,
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A PAINTER'S CREED »9

Here is the final farewell and testimony of the
old painter: "I have written on and on and on.
Please take it as the unburdening of one who is and
has been shut up for many years without any social
or artistic intercourse. I have not a friend to speak
to and I know no artist to speak or write to. So
I have to talk to myself mainly. . . . And now
1 leave the world with little enough done of all I
wished, planned, designed and intended. . . . Here
I consider myself a failure; but in the other and
higher life, one step nearer to God, I hope to do
much one way or another—no stifling, choking
commercialism there. The Ideal awaits us; we
need not long for it—God ever good and loving
has provided it. And noble, true, really spiritual
religious pictures here would prepare us for it,

besides making our lives more creditable and
happier. . . . Selfishness, that is the Evil Spirit—
Selfishness, that is the enemy—^fishness, that is

the black cloud that hides God feom man. And
that is the greatest and most awful tragedy that
could happen to him."

"A noble spirit and a holy mind," says Mr.
Spielmann, "a man whose retiring nature and
modest refinement deprived him of the recognition
he fancied he had wholly missed. No honester
artist ever breathed."

After Henry Holiday's "Burgesses of Calais,"
we come to two works by the master under whom
Burton studied—William Dyce, R.A (1806-1864).
The larger of these, "Gcoi^ Herbert at Bemerton,"
I reproduce in this volume. The picture illustrates

a conversation betweei Piscator and Venator in
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The Ompkat Jngler. Say. Pi«»tor,-who, weknow, oved George Herbert fervently, for dM h^

what holy Mr. Herbert «y, of such day. a. theae

:

'Sweet day, so calm, go cool, n, bright.
The bndal of the earth and .ky.

The dews shaU weep thy fall to-night.
For thou must die."

"

To this Venator replies :« I thank you, good masterfor ae sweet close of your dis^u^f^rS'
Hubert's ver^s, who I have heard loved angi

Ctasbans that you love, and have no much com-mended Dyce gives us Mr. Herbert under the

of perfect peace, and in the dirtJce is the spiredthe «.thedral where the «unUy old man was ITedThe next picture, No. 661, is a small work «^

1461, the moment chosen being when, having W
«ea^ Z ""1 "f

"tif-J Pa^-ges in Shake-

(whose portrait we shaU find in the next room)

:

"T^is battle f«res like to ;he mowing's war.When dymg clouds contend with growing Ut
^n^" "'^r'"'"'' "--«^''i:'naif. '

Can neither call it perfect day nor night.

FZrr^M' »^^ "'y' '"'« » -"'ghty^e.

Now sways .t that way, like the self-same se,^
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Forc'd to retire by fuiy of the wind :

Sometimes the flood prevails, and then the wind

;

Now one the better, then another best;

Both tugging to be victors, breast to breast.

Yet neither conqueror nor conquered

:

So is the equal pose of this fell war.

Here on this molehill will I sit me down.
To whom God will, there be the victory! t

For Margaret my queen, and Clifford too.

Have chid me from the battle; swetnng both
They prosper best of all when I am thence.
Would I were dead ! if God's good will were so

;

For what is in this world but grief and woe ?

O God I methinks it were a happy life.

To be no better than a homely swain

;

To sit upon a hill, as I do uow.
To carve out dials quaintly, point Jiy point.

Thereby to see the minutes how they run.
How many make the hour full complete,;

How many hours bring about the day

;

How many days will finish up the year;
How many -ars a mortal man may live.

When this - lown, then to divide the times:
So many houib must I tend my flock

;

So many hours must I take my rest;

So many hours must I contemplate;
So many hours must I sport myself;
So many days toy ewes have been with young;
So many weeks ere the poor fools will ean;
So many years ere I shall shear the fleece:

So minutes, hours, days, months, and years,

Pass'd over to the end they were created.
Would bring white hairs unto a quiet grave,"

William Dyce, who was bom in 1806, in Aberdeen,
was the Father of Pre-Raphaelism. While study-
ing in Home in 1828 he painted a " Madonna and
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Child m that manner which made a great im-
pmsion on the art colony there. Returning to
Scotland, he took up portrait painting for somey^w; but in 1840 became head of the School of
Desip, at the Royal Academy and thereafter con-
cerned himself very seriously with the art education of
others and with the production of minutely executed
works such as those that are here. Coming to the
notice of the Prince Consort, Dyce was commissioned
to prepare various frescoes in London and elsewhere.
Some are in the House of Lords; and a series
JJustrating the life of Christ are in All Saints
Margaret Street' Other of his paintings, which
were always marked by learning and thoroughness
aad have a strong and somewhat precise individu-
ahty, may be seen at the Tate GaUeiy. Few English
artists have been more variously intellectuaJl7dis-
tmguished than Dyce, who was also a musidan and
composer, no mean ecdesiologist, and a copious
pamphleteer. The Victorian florin was minted from
his design. He died a full RA. in 1864.
We next come to another commemorative picture-by A. C. 6ow, R.A._in which we see Queen

Victoria at St Paul's on the occasion of the Diamond
Jubdee. The profits on the sale of the engmvimr
of this work enabled the Corporation to acquire the
large Shakespearean Madise in the next room-
possibly not the best use to which the money could
have been put The remaining pictures to note in
t^s room are two William MttUers, of which No
708 IS the better; a fair Linnell, No. 700; and Mr
La TTiangue's evening sun effect, entitied "Mowing
Bracken." ^^
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Room II, which opens from the upper gallery,
oonUina portraits civic and military. The first on
the wall to the left is a fine example of Sir Thomas
Lawrence: Richard Clark, the Lord Mayor of
1784-6, whose speeches, the catalogue tells u^ were
remarkable for their " classic el^ance and allusions."
Next is a good David Roberts, the church of S.S.

Giovanni e Paolo at Venice; and by it an interior
of the Guildhall on what was one of its most august
moments—the banquet to the Prince Regent, the
Cmx of Russia, and the King of Pruasia (whom in
those days England found very useful), in 1814.
The galleries, draped in red, were, on this great
occasion, packed with the fair. High up is a
portrait of Hailitt, with a sulky, uncompromisi^
mouth. TTie catalogue does the famous critic and
essayist less than justice ; for it gives no indication
as to the special character of his genius and refers

to his Bepl}/ to Malthiu &<i his Reph/ to Walter*.
Of E. F. Green, the author of the poi-tiait, I can
find nothing : Bn/an't JDictionary ofPlanters ignores
him.

Next we find the great Madise version of the
Banquet Scene in Macbeth; and on the other side a
pretty Lady Mayoress (not in the catalogue) and a
very charming and unusual David Roberts : " Edin-
burgh from the Calton Hill," a golden landscape,

exquisitely painted.

On the next wall is the gem of the whole collec-

tion, Sir Joshua's portrait of Thomas Tomkins.
Thomas Tomkins was a calligrapher in the days
when calligraphy was an honoured profession ; and
the Corporation employed him to write and em-
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bellkh tho« «ldw,e. to di.tingul.hed guest, in the
p««t.t,on of which . great part of civic Ufe i.
•pent. In thi. picture Tomkin. i. more Uke an
an.toct»t than a profe«ional penman, but he ha.
corroborative .pecimen. of hi. work about him.The portrait w„hj, „^ commiwion. a gift to the
Chamberlaw'. Office in 1790. the Chamberlain at that

Engh.h Old M«ter'. la.t work. Only fifty pound,
wa. the price, and how the miUionaire. would jo.tle
each other at Christie', to get it to-day ! I „pro-
duce this notable picture.

'^

Two more example, of David Robert, are on the«me waU, both more typical than the Edinbunrh
prospect but not «> enchanting. No. J»S r«pre«nt.
tie interior of St Stephen', in Vienna, and No. 853

S!*r^™'^f ^"^''"P ^**«^- ""»« Samuel

^« at Blackfriar.,'' for the opening of the
Fleet River i. a mere detaU. Notice tt= bridgemore or le« where the unde,g«,und milwayZDeKeyser'. Hotel now are. The Fleet. wWch isperhap. London'. mo.t famou. lost riv^ h«. uot^««. since 1766. Ridng on Hampste^l Hea^
It flowed down to the Thames at Blackfriar., by w^
of Kentwh Town, Camden Town, St. Pan^ wh^
It pas^d under BatUe Bridge clo« to K^s C^termmu.; thence through aerkenweU to Holborn

vasUy wider space; and «, down Farringdon^;

rb^ Fleet had to work for its living, so mu^so
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that it came to be known m TurnmiU Brook, and
It WM big enough for barges to paw up it, at any
ratea.fara.Holbon.Bridge. It wai alio u.eful m
a earner of reftise, and indeed >o abused this privi-
lege that it became a nuisance and a reproach,
particuUrly at low tide. In Charles II's reign the
Fleet was properly overhauled and embanked as far
a» Holbom, and real wharves were constructed ; but
the enterprise was not justified. Within sixty years
the Farringdon Street portion of it was covered over
and Fleet Market esUblished on the site; and
thirty years or so later the remaining portion, be-
tween Ludgate Circus and the Thames, disappeared
also from view. But a Fleet still trickles under-
neath. Fleet Market, which was a kind of Burling-
ton Arcade for food, lasted from 1787 to 1829 when
Farringdon Street was born. The Fleet prison was
on the eastern side of it

On the next wall we find a Lord Mayoral water
P^eant, now for some reason or other obsolete
The last was in 1857, yet there is stiU the river
*nd there are still Lord Mayors, and motor launches
are easUy obtained. Perhaps it is feared that the
r«ult might be so picturesque as to be unsettling.
The scene represented is dated November 9 1789
Kach City Company then h«d its own barge, gaily
decorated, just as, in Venice, the various societies
still have theirs.

Another Reynolds is on this wall-« large portrait,m the grand manner, ofLord Camden, with a tapestiy
table-cloth: all very sumptuous. It was this iudce
who gave the verdict in John Wilkes' favour against
the Government as prosecutors, and the present
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picture wai one of the rewuxb of hii honesty. So
niMiy other guerdon* were alio thru»t upon him
th«t Ju»titi» muit have felt hertelf to be normally
in a very poor way in England Here alio is a
copy of the famoui Reynolds portrait of Lord
fleathfield in the National Gallery.

On the last wall ii an interesting painting by
Abraham Pether of the burning of Drury Lane
Thatre on February 84, 1809 -the disastrous
conflagration that led a year or two later to the
composition of Hgected Jddnutei. The tiUe says
that the scene was viewed from Chelsea Bridge,
but the topography of the picture is confusing.
Abraham Pether (1756-1812) was known as
"Moonlight Pether," from his addiction to land-
scape* with a lunar light. Here he contrasts moon
and fire. He left a son, Sebastian, who followed so
dosely in his father's footsteps that Bryan considers
this picture to be his.

We come now to another Scotch historical scene,
this time one of the series commissioned by Alder-
man Boydell and left by him to the City—the
murder of King James of Scotland, in 1437, painted
by Opie. John BoydeU (1719-1804) was a print-
seller who had an enormous influence on English art
and practicaUy brought about the English school of
engraving. Beginning with French prints after
Horace Vemet, he commissioned Woollett to -n-
grave Richard Wilson's "Niobe" (now in the
National Gallery), and made £2000 by it. He then
passed on to other Wilsons, to Reynolds, and to
Benjamin West, whose "Death of General Wolfe,"
engraved also by Woollett, brought in £15,000
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ALDERMAN BOYDBLX iT

At
ptoBt In 1790 BoyMl bwMM Loid tfajor. «»
tUi UiM h* WM Uginning • mw MbniM, noUiiiig
Mm Umo • gnat leriw of prinb iUuitmting Shak*-
V»n; ud here he had to find puntm • wdL
lUynoldi, Opie, Barry, Northcote, FumU, RomiMT.
StoUuid. W«.t_aU tha be*t men irei« wnplo^ad,
up to thirty-three in number, together with tiro
•culptore

; and a hundred and wrenty worb were
tiecuted. But meanwhUe, the French Revolution
interf«4ng with BoydeU'. foreign trade, he came
upon bad times. In despair he applied to Fkrlia-
ment for leare to dispoM of his effects by lottery, a
M«gesUjn which to-day would no doubt bring the
Nonconformist conscience down like an avalanche,
but was then agreed to; and the result of the
iniquity was a sum which enabled him to free himself
from liabilities. He died i:. 1804.
The group entitied "The Apotheofb of Shake-

q>~re,- by Banks, which Boydell had commissioned,w reserved by the British Institution, who bought
his Shakespeare gaUery, as a memorial to th» j.ubUc-
•pinted old priniseUer; but someUiing prevented
the completion of the plan : the pictures were dis-
tiibuted, the group of sUtuary is at Sti»tford-on-
Avon, and Boydell is foigotten.

The next picture, which has a blend of crudness
and ability, represents the Mansion House about
1780 and is, to me, a very attractive thing. It has
antiquarian value too. Note that in 1730 dogs were
allowed to take a share in drawing small carts, as
they still do on the Continent but no longer here.
Above this old London view is a portrait of that
worUiy printer of genius, Samuel Richardson, who

1
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Mtoniihed and delighted his friends by creating
Clariata Harlowe and Pamela at a time of life when
most printers have forgotten all about the secrets of
the human heart and are tired of the very sight of
the written word.

The last picture on this wall is a portrait of Lord
Nelson by Beechej, making him iar too big a man.
The heroic Admiral also has a florid monument in

the great hall of the OuildhalL To the Corporation
he gave the sword of Blanquet, commander of the
defeated French fleet at the Battle of the Nile, "as
a remembrance that Britannia still rules the waves,
which that she may for ever do so is the fervent

prayer of Horatio Nelson."

Room II also has two cases. One contains ex-
amples of the admirable etchings of London made
from time to time by Mr. Joseph Pennell. The
other case contains, on one side, fourteen drawings
by the late J. M. Swan, R.A. When this great
artist died, in 1910, a committee was formed to
purchase specimens of his work for pivsentation to
various gajleries all over the United Kii^m, and
the Guildhall was not forgotten. It is probably no
exa^eration to say that lions and tigen and the
greater felidse generally were never so lovingly

studied, or transferred to paper with mor« fidelity

and mastery, in every mood, than by Swan. I re-

produce two of the drawings in this book.

One thing iu the other half of this case I was very

much pleased to see. You remember how in Lamb's
essay on " Valentine's Day " he writes of E. B.

the artist? Let me quote the passage, not only
because it is appropriate, but because it is so charm-
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ing. •' AH Valentines ore not fooli«h ; and I ahaU
not erttUy forget thine, my kind friend (if I may
have leave to call you so) E. B . E. B. lived
opposite a young maiden whom he had ofteii seen
unseen, from his parlour window in C e Street'
She was all joyousness and innocence, and just
of an age to enjoy receiving a V Jentine, and just of
a temper to bear the disappointment of missing one
with good humour. E. R is an artist of no common
powers

;
in the fancy parts of designing, perhaps

inferior to none; his name is known at the bottom
of many a well-executed vignette in the way of his
Fofession, but no further ; for E. B. is modest, and
the world meets nobody half way. E. B. meditated
how he could repay this young maiden for many a
favour which she had done him unknown ; for when
a kindly &ce greets us, though but passing by, and
never knows us again, nor we it, we should feel it
•• an obligation

: and E. B. did. This good artist
et himself at work to please the damseL It was
just before Valentine's day three years skce. He
wrought, unseen and unsuspected, a wondrous work.We need not say it was on the finest gilt paper with
borders—full, not of common hearU and heartless
allegory, but aU the prettiest stories of love from
Ovid, and older poets than Ovid (for E. B. is a
scholar). There was Pyramus and Thisbe, a^d be
sure Dido was not forgot, nor Hero and Leander,
and swans more than sang in Cayster, with mottoes
and fanciful devices, such as beseemed—a work, in
short, of magia Iris dipt the woof.
"This on Valentine's eve he commended to the

aU-swallowing indiserimiaate orifice (O ignoble
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truit!) of the common po«t; but the humU*
medium did iU dutjr, and fiom his watchful stand
«ie next morning he saw the cheerful messenger
block, and by-«nd-by the precious charge delivered.
He saw, unseen, the happy girl unfold the Valentine,
dance about, clap her hands, as one after one the
pretty emblems unfolded themselves. She danced
about, not with light love, or foolish expectations,
for she had no lover; or, if she had, n<nie she knew
that could have create those bright images which
ddighted her. It was more like some fairy present

;

a God-send, as our famUiarly pious ancestors termed
a benefit received where the benefactor was unknown.
It would do her no harm. It would do her good
for ever after. It is good to love the unknown I
only give this as a specimen of E. B. and his modert
way of doing a concealed kindness."
Now E. B. was Edward Francis Bumey (1760-

1848), an illustrator and the couwn of Fanny
Bumey, and in the glass case in Room II an
sereral examples of his work, and one. So. 499.
Vouth^ crowned with Roses," which shows just

how p«.fectly fitted he was to design a valentine.
In the bttle passage between Rooms II and IU

are a few interesting pictures, laigely from the
Gassiot coUecUon. Here, on the left waU, an
interesting examples of that fine colourist John
Phibp: particularly No. 714, and an English
landscape sketch by him, No. 716 ; a good Constable
sketch. No. 651 ; three typical village school scenes
oy Thomas Webster; and a view of London Bridge
under frost in 1795-6 by Daniel Turner, whom We
shall see again in strength at the London Museum
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^"'^ ^"™*' •»"* ^'^ P«c««aiynrtUag rf h,» L«tly on thi. wJI notice No7W, . t««ier Mauvewh little landwipe by Mr.^o^Spenlove. On the opposite wS « twoftithun work, by Ti»ot, the FVench painter bertknown by hw Biblical iUurtwtiona Th^ tell their

1STJt^"*" *^' *"" '^*' » ">»«»« -o-ne.

jnT*^?'" ""'' ""^ • «»»t«npo«iry of Frith, the
iU-&ted AugMfw Egg, Dickens', friend.

Entering Room IH, we find on the left another

(No. 896), a noble thing. No. 846 hw ,weetne««d ddiracy. No. 6S8 will ,*^ind «,me vi«toi. ofwhat they once erteemed, a form of art that doe.
not we^ well He« alw are two of Faed'. «n,ple
Scotch dome.ticitie& ^

On the other .ide of the door i. a fine Bmngwyn,W to be a true representation of even the gayertLord Mayor. Show on the sunniest Novembw 9th
era- knownn. StiU. arUst. wiU be arti.t^ «.d thewmhufath^ to the thought He«, al«, i, another

(Na^) "" ^'"'- «**> «'«1 *^ typical Leader

On the next waU ate nice picture, by Mr. andMr. AdnanStokes and a ,l«.hing flow*; piece^
Fantin-Latour, which i., however, poor in wmpori-t^n (No 881). On the next wall we find the Ze
artttt at hi. mote distinguished, in No. 888 •

"White Roees." He« al« are more echoes Zn
old Ac«iemies-m the Frederick Goodall, the T S
Cooper and the 6. D. Lclie: three faUen idols, I fe.,.'
No, 887 u an interesting little Lond«m mne-
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' Interior of the Debton' Prison, WhitecroM Street"
Rather should it be called the courtyard of the
prison. Ladies and gentlemen in financial straits

are seen walking about and conversing, exactly as in

Dickens. Imprisonment for debt being abolished,

the building was closed in 1870. It has since been
pulled down.

On the last wall are two little Landseers : No. 691,
representing Lord Alexander Russell as a boy taking
his first leap on his pony "Emerald," and the other
(No. 690) illustrating the fable of "The Travelled
Monkey." Here also is an excellent example of the
art of Sir J. Seymour Lucas, and here is another
Bringwyn, which is not, however, the equal of
No. 861.

The little room dedicated to the virile energy of
Sir John Gilbert is a monument to his variety.

Bom in 1817, he wasted • certain amount of time
as an estate agent's clerk in Walbrook, close to the
Mansion House, and was then permitted to make
drawing, which he had always practised, his profes-
sion. For many years he was the most pndific
draughtsman in England, and the moat vigorous, his
chef d'oeuvre being, I suppose, his edition of
Staunton's Shakespeare, which had over eight
hundred woodcuts. For a while he was connected
with Punci, but the editor brought about his
retirement by the remark that he did not want a
Rubens. Finding on The lUustrated London Newt
more congenial work, he was its strong man for
years. He was knighted in 1878 as President of
the Old Water Colour Society. After 1886 he sold
nothing, but reserved all his work to be bequeathed

i
f
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to Tuioua gsUeriet ; and we hen aee the GwldluJl's
Am. For the moit part it u the hwtoriad side of
hit «rt that b repmented, but what could be man
deUcat« than Nofc «44 and 547, both dnwines of
onhappjr Belgium ?M a contnwt to Sir John QUbert'g Ineezy power
and abundance, we have in this room a little
collection of the deUcate whispering art of Mr.
Albert Goodwin, who paints natUK only when she
M at her shyest and most pensive, and whose special
gift it is to transform England into fairyland.
The Guildhall is the CSty's only picture gallery;

but the historical cartoons in the Royal Exchange
are well worth seefaig. The Royal Exchange has a
somewhat forbidding appearance to the ordinary
wanderer in London, who, finding himself within
the mysteries of that unlcnown world the City, is
fcarital of entering buildings obviously sacred to
commerce. But, at any rate when not the arena of
speculators, the Royal Exchange is open to all, the
greater part of it being a courtyard and place of
meeting and of transit, with an arcade all around
where office boys eat their dinners. Shabby coclced-
hatted beadles guard the doors, but, except possibly
in business hours, they bar no one's w^.
For tmaj years it has been an honoured [wivikge

with private citizens or (Sty eaapaaias to give a
decorative fresco for the Royal Exchange walls, aU
of course celebrating some event in London's or
England's history. Among these worlu may be
•een one, by Mr. Brangwyn, aUqpnising Modem
Commerce; one, by Mr. Gow, representing Nelson
descending the steps of the hwboar te join tie
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"VietM7": * thiid, of William U buildiiig th*
Towtr, bjr which ia mcut lunreyiiig that taak turn
the back of a hone; Alfred the Gnat npairii^
the walls of London in the laine vioarioui way;
John sealing Magna Charta ; Elisabeth at Gtesham
Cdlege; Charles I at the Guildhall demanding the
Cit/s memben ; and so forth.

This Royal Exchange, which is the third, dates
only from 1844, when Queen Victoria opened it in

person, nearly three years aflcr her Royal Consart
had laid the first stone. The fitst Royal Exchange
founded by Sir Tliomas Giesham, had been opened
by Queen Elitdbeth some three centuries before.

The Great Fire accoonted for it almost exactly a
hundred years after its foundation stone had been
laid in 1566, but Med to injure old Gnsham's
statue. The second Royal Exchange also ftU a
victim to fire, in 18S8, and again Sir Thomas came
out unscathed. His charmed effigy graces the
present building, and will not, I hope, again be put
to any sahmandrine test

In the Guildhall museum is a collection of Roman
remains found by the buildcn when excavating for

the Royal Exchange of this day.

To many persons the Royal Exchange is known
principally as the building near which is Birch's

famous soup and sandwich house in ConhilL An
evil hour must, I suppose, strike, when it will be
decreed that the resolute ardiaism of this admirable
lunching place must give way to a more mod .n

spadonsness ; but may that be long distant I In the
room upstairs the bc»t turtle soup in the world is

dispensed, the ritual ordaining that with it you
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•Wnk Ifkdein and afterwards, during the leaioD
you eat an oyster patty. That it is the best turUe
•oup needs no further fortifying statement when I

the City of London's feasts.

The original Birch was one Lucas Birch (an un-
plMsant coUocation of words to me), who«! son
and successoi-, Samuel Birch (1767-i841X not only
was an admirable pastrycook but was also a public-
spirited man. Sheriff and Lord Mayor, and a
successful dramatist It was Birch who, at first
unsupported on the Common Council, urged the
MtaMishment of volunteer r^ments at the out-
break of the French Revolution, and eventually
wnying his point, was the fiirt Lieutenant-
Co onel of the 1st Regiment of the Loyal London
Volunteers.
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CHAPTER III

A MEDLEY OF CHURCHES

New tid-driTCr and old cabby—The Corpontioo at wonUp—
Grinling Gibboni— St. Lawrence, Jewiy— St. Magnu tbe
Martyi—The odour of nnctity—Old London Bridge—St. Gilea'i,

Cripplegate—St. Giles's-in-the-Fieldi—A nes> af linging birds—
St. Jamn's, PiccadiUy—St. Etheldreda'a—Hatton Garden—The
Westminitcr Cathedral— The Scotch chapel— Mr. Gill'i
"Stationa of the Croai"—Mr. J. F. Bcntley-Lincohi'a Inn
Chapel—St Alban'i, Holbom, and a modern Saint—Treanuets'
windows—The Temple Church—A Great Man

IN this chapter I have brought together some
notea, not wholly at random, upon a variety of
London churches, old and new, which seem to

me typical

These churches being situated both east and west,
anyone proposing to visit them in the order in

which they occur in these pages will be doing a cab
driver a very good turn. And why not ? The new
cab driver, as an accessory of machinery, may be, it

is true, a far less sociable being than that old cab
driver the ally of the horse, yet he is a good fellow
too. For a certam gruff rigidity one must blame
the cranks he has to pull, the wheel he had to turn,
and, above all, the meter which registers his fore.

His happy-go-lucky predecessor ("Drive you to
Highgate?" said a honsom-cabby to me once, late
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one night in SluftMbary Av«u«, «Why, I'd driv*
you to Americ if jrou liked ")_«. lupp^-go-lucky
PiWMoeiwr, having no autonuttic t«Uy. wm hi
conrtwt need of thoM gifti which discern the
humane potentiaUtiee of a patienger and of thoM
utM, either of ingratiaUon or menace, which can
extract an extra lixpence. The new driver, the
chauffeur, ha. no hope If he get. «,mething
•dded. he hae, in one of the wor«t po«ible 7f
world., received no more than hi. due; if he fail.
to be given it, it i. jmt hi. o.ual luck, and the
iooner he move, on to find another fare the better
TTiat 1. the difference between the ancient Jehu and
the modem Shover; but beneath the taxi-driver',
•tumhie apathy beat., it i. poMible, the usual imit
Havtag Men the Corporation', pictuna, let u. we

where the City Father. worAip, The chuidi i.
dom, by: 8t Lawrence, Jewry ; and hen, in a great
pew with a civic throne hi it, the Lord Mayor and
hi. dienfft rit in rtate, ju.t under a window repre-
•mbng the Judgment of Solomon, whUe the reet of
the Corpwation, each carrying a bouquet, .it behhid
them. Thi. happens every Michaelma. day, and
.Att tijd, preacher hu di«>ha.ged hi. homily at
U»em, the goigeou. company retire to decide the
quettion who rfudl be Lord Mayor next year.
One cannot imagine a more comfortable temple,

for It 1. Wren at hi. (may I .ay?) mort cosy-the
proportion, being very attractive, and the coloured
wmdow. gay, and the atmoephere domestic rather
than ecdesiastia

Many of Wren', churches, from St. Paul's down-
ynaia, are monuments also to the genius of hi.
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Mnd Orialing Oibbou, th* wood mrrv, and 8t
lAwraioe, Joriy, itudf by no ommw low on Oo
U»t Thii bu«7 enftinuui of fina taato wu only hi
p»rt Englkh, being born at RottardMn, in 164S. of,

I bdi«v«, Dntch mothw. Hb bther, bowoTOT,
WM good Yorkihin. It is not known whn tb«
youtbfkil Gtinling cune to London, but ho wu
•t Deptfoid in 1671, for it wai there that Eyelyn
the diarift found him making a wonderftil wooden
reriian of Tintoratto'i "Crucifixion," and not only
took 8ir Christopher Wren and Fkpyi to Me it,

but had the tour de Jbrce shown to His Nbyesty
Charias II, who wouU have bou^t it had not the
Queen, to whose bedroom it was carried, been luke-
warm on the matter. Later, however, the King
bought a similar verrion of Tintoretto's "Stoning
ct St Stephen " and Oibbons's career was established.

Vimn this time he never, as we say, looked back,
but at once started to decorate St. Fkul's, the stalk
there bebg his. He also worked at the Royal
palaces, and no noUeman'b pUce was complete with-
out its GrinUng Gibbons pandling, cornice or other
device.

Gibbons remained a Londoner to the end, living
in Bond Street, where he died in 1790, and he was
buried in St FknlV, Covent Garden. As a Inan he
was described by Evelyn as " very dvil, sober, and
discreet in his discourse,'' which, as we shall lewn at
the Adelphi, not all artiste have been. For his fine

free way with wood, England, and especially London,
owes him much.

ITie particular glory of St Lawrence, Jewry, is the
GrinUng Gibbons woodwork (but, on the strength
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of KmUtr'f portnit of Um, ia
tii» vwtiT, h* is hm tboni «/tl» anid ••»-

an.!
kflowB « GrinU»X Hi. pulpit rtair. h.4*tl«,

S2*^i:*:7
to .«h rt,p «d.»iliBgofth.

**-t Md huimt Tuhogny I .m mw. «Tru.

Sftj^T^"*?'-" "^ *»^ *««•"• •«*«»;
"not Hondu™*" Hi. two doon .t th. wtnuio.«d of Ih. Aurch «• «oeediBgly fin,, th« wood^^ »*»"»»> it. darli rtUn. Ewh i. ,«p.
monnted by an angcL
IW pew. of St Uwwnce, J.wiy, «, ,ei«ct

""Wgh; but .t St Mitgnu. the MTtyr, whither" ^f.T "P^' J*"* ^V the Monument, they
wertiU higher Md more private. BuA i., in fccLM EnghAmM'. ctle; and within their w.11. theefamJ v«,t.« maj either be ponder«l in profound

^!^ •«!lu«on. 01-. if it Aould K, chance. «felv•Wwdindeep. No Qty church ha. darker woo^,
• deeper re«rve, a broadw ai.le, or a richer bouquet
of the odour of «nctity, in which kid gbve. play
•0 prominent a part, than thi. 8t Magnni How
maBj AngHcan temple, one ha., after • long
conbnental habit of church-haunting, to «te
before the .hock—or not periiape m much diock• • niMl fru.tration-cau«d by the abMnoe of«>o«« o«iae., I cuuot «y ; but I have not my«lf
yet reached the necenary number.
St Magnus i;he Martyr ha. the poor tinted fflas.

thrt too often wtisfie. a City congregation, but which
perhap. .mts the Palladian window «d»eme better
than nch pictorial object.. It alw h«i a fiunou.
otgM-the firrt in Engknd to use the Venetian
»weU_«n which recital, are given in the luncheon
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hour once a week or oftener. Hie church it typic-

ally Wren's, and how fine the spire is, Mr. Livena's

picture shows.

To me one of the most interesting things about

St Magnus the Martyr is the fact that old London

Bridge sprang away from the north bank of the

river close to it, and the arches under the church

tower were opened up in order to take the pavement

of the bridge-approach through them and thus

widen the road. They serve now merely as an

outer lobby to the church; but in thoae earlier

days before our new and utterly prosaic London

Bridge, which ib some 180 to 200 feet farther west,

was built, how they must have echoed to constant

footfalls

!

When last at St. Lawrence, Jewry, I walked to

St Giles's, Cripplegate, by way of Aldermanbury and

Fore Street, just diverting a few steps in London Wall

to see the remains of the old Roman rampart in the

garden opposite S*-. Alphage. St Giles's, Cripplegate,

is fames as the burial-place of Milton, whose statue

stands outside, and to whose memory a bust is to be

seen within. It is not, of course, the St Giles's which

serves as the antithesis of the well-nourished aristo-

cratic St James's. That St 6 iles's—or St Giles's-in-

the-Fields, which is its full misnomer—is just off the

Charing Cross Road, and is, I always think, the

coldest and most forbiuding fane in London, all

lonely among its tombs, in a squalid district with

the backs of dingy houses around it But desolate

though it be, this St Giles's stands in very sacred

ground too, and, as it chances, very poetical ground.

No Milton is here; but here is a friend of
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Mflton's, one of the sweetert and most distinguished
of the nunor English choir. Do you remember the
Imes on the death of Charles I, who was beheaded

HnL^^r^I"
"wayP-one need, merely to wrikdown the Chan,^ Cro., ^^ ,^, ^

Square and a Uttle way along Whitehall, to see U.e
actual spot

:

. m<.

"He nothicg common did or meu
Upon that memorable scene.

But with his keener eye
The axe's edge did try;

Nor caUed the gods with vulgar spite
To vindicate his helpless right.

But bowed his comely head
Down, as upon a bed."

And you know those lines on a garden, with the
exquMite stanzas:

"MesnwhUe the mind, f«,m pleasure less.
Withdraws into ite happiness •

ne mind, that ocean where each Vind
Poes straight ite own resemblance find;
ifet it creates, transcending these.
Far other worlds, and other seas
Annihilating aU that's made
To a green thought in a green shade.

Here at the ibuntain's sliding foot.
Or =t some fruit-tree's mossy root,'
Casting the body's vest aside.
My soul into the boughs does gUde:
There, like a bird, it sits and sings.
Then whets and combs its silver wings
^d, tiU prepared for longer flight.
Waves in its plumes the various light

"
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Well, the aothor of thoee poemi, Andrew Morvell,

wai buried here.

We are only at the beginning of St Gilci'i

Golden Treaaury. That iturdy Eliiabetuan trans-

lator of Homer, George CSiapman, is among its

deed. Nothing would naturally be much farther

from one's thoughts, as one wanders here, than
Ke. ts's famous sonnet; yet it is only too pertinent.

And you remember that beautifid and iminessive

lyric which has these lines in it }

" The glories of our blood and state

Are shadows, not sabstant^ things;

There is no armour against fate;

Death kys Uk icy hand on kings:

Scepter and ciown

Must tumble down.

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade. . . .

The garlands wither on your blow.

Then boast no more your mighty deeds;

Upon Death's purple altar now.

See, where die Tictor-Tictim bleeds:

Your heads must come
To the cold tomb.

Only the actions of the just

Smell sweet, and blossom in their dust."

! ; I

I i '

Well, it was in a cold tomb here, in 1666, that

James Shirley was laid.

And you know that poet (the elder brother of

holy Mr. Herbert of Bemerton, whom we saw medi-

tating in his garden, in Dyce's picture at the Guild-

hall) one of whose poems made use of the metre and
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•ome of the grave muric of In Memoriam twocent^ before /» Memorum wm wtitten-Lord
Herbert of Cherbary. It waa he who, in the anni-
ment 4. to whether love endured beyond the tomb.

. w>u»noHyan»wered:ntheaflfrnuitive:

" Nor here on earth then, or above.
Our good affection can impair.
For where God doth admit the &ir

Ihink 700 that He exdndeth love?

Theae eyei again then eyes shaU lee,
And hands again these hands enfoM.
And all chaste pleasures can be told

Shall with us everlasting be."

Wdl, Lord Herbert of Cherbupy wm buried here toaflav^ seen St Gfles's, now so forlorn for aU itssamd dust, let us see St Jones's, which is one of
the most su .^^fij of London's red brick buildings,m Its serene

, .rement in a quiet bay off KccadillvH«« ag,^ we find Wren and Gibbon, in partDw-
Aip, for Wren built the chuwh and Gibbons carved
the font and the foliage over the allar. Wren waar^ p»ud of the interior, which he planned to hold
two thousand per«»i. «,d yet to have neither second
waU. nor buttresses He al., dispensed with a
lantern which, now that the windows are full of
colouredg^ would be a great boon, for the church
IS very dark.

St James's may be in the centre of fashion and
tone, but It ha. nothing quite of the quality of
fa««»ge Chapman, James Shirley and Andrew
MarveU But Walton's a«»ciate, cheerful Maater
Cotton, hes here

; and Tom D'Urfey, the very free
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humoriit whoae " Pills'' which " purged " Jacobean

and Auguitan " Melancholy " might now get him or

hit publishers into the police courts ; and Gillray the

cartoonist; while Old Q., the disreputable, who,

in life, scandalized our ancestors at the other end

of Piccadilly, now reposes in a vault beneath the

communion table, at this end.

To say, as a writer in The Timet does, that St.

Etheldreda's, in Ely Place, is a Sainte Chapelle, is

to give a wrong impression ; but it is a very grace-

ful building with a beautiful east window through

which London's light permeates veiy sweetly. Below

is a crypt chapel, which, on the last afternoon that

I was there, was thronged by a company of little

boys with whom two or three acolytes were doing

their best, but whose native lumiliness would have

taxed the patience even of St. Anthony himself.

St. Etheldreda's is all that remains of the ancient

palace of the bishops of Ely, afterwards converted

by Sir Christopher Hatton, the favourite ^f Queen

Elizabeth, into a mansion for himself. Hence

Hatton Garden. The bishops again came into

residence here in the reign of Charles I, one of them
being Sir Christopher Wren's unde, Matthew Wren,
who died here. In 1776 the property was cut up
for building purposes.

So much for the smallest Roman Catholic church

in London ; now for the largest. How many times

a London Re-rtv'uited and London Re-re-reviiited

must be written before the Westminster Cathedral

is completed, and all that vast area of brick-work

covered with marble, who shall say ? But the day
is yet far distant Gradually and patiently, and
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ST. ANDREW'S CHAPEL
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with beautiful thoronghwis the Ubour i, Jwav.
proceeding and already the Lady Chapel', lower
moeaic. are finiAed, and much of the choir h*. been
in«ie .umptuous, and the tombs of Cardinal Manning
«dC.rdmalVajjgh«nhavelovdy«tting.. Abavi
•11, the chapel of St. Andrew and the Scotch Saint.

1^.1^'i''' -V""^ ^ ' "*-'y- I- • foreign
dty thu dwtinguished little wnctuary would be the
rewrt of every tmveller, but few Londoner, know
-nyUiwg about it or expect EngliA artist, and
artificer, to tod to ,uch end,. The aluminium grille
alone ., a joy; and the little mo«ic landMap«, of
ScottiA and Continental stronghold, of the JWth,

rj^
»"<J^Con,tantinople («, ever-pre«!nt in this

cathedral), St Andrew's and Milan, must fascinate
eveor ejfe. The chapel is a monument to Scotland's
fidelity, and around the cool walls runs a screed in
honour of her warriors and martyw for the CroM.
Cootaew u, p«hap, the dominant note-an almo,t
inhuman frigidity of design and execution.

,^. u- ',^^ "^ *^ " ^*""'"" °f *">« Cross - from

(April 1916^ The archaic simpUcity and severity
of these relief, are not to every taste ; but no one
can deny the sculptor's rincerity, and in a church an
ojmce of sincerity outweighs pounds of more f«rile
gifts. To my eyes Number V, in which « Simon ofCyr^e helps Jesus to carry the Cross," is movingly
beautiful, but I «aect for reproduction the fin.t, in
which Jesus IS condemned to death. Note the easygl^ of the boy kneeling to Kkte with the fatal

Mr. Anning Bell's mowic tympanum over the
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great doon if now oompleto and may be leen bom
the street I could with the background had not
been white, but London'* tog^ and (jWnie will mm to
that.

Only the very young are likdy to live long enough
to lee thia cathedral finished; its architect, John
Francis Bentley, died when it was only a shell. "Je
received the commission in 1894, when he was fifty-

five, Cardinal Vaugfaan, who now lies here, han* ^
selected him and fixed certain conditions, chf'f t
which were that speed was important, that exj ose
should be Icept down, and that the nave should be
vast and give an uninterrupted view of the high
altar. ITie preference for Bytantine style being
expressed, B(»itley visited various Italian cities, in-

cluding, of course, Ravenna, but was unable, owing
to the plague there, to get to Constantinople itselfc

The foundation stone was laid in 1895, and in 1898
Bentley had a paralytic stroke and gradually
sank.

While on the theme of chapels to saints let me
mention St Alban's, Holbom, famous as the fifty

years' scene of the ministrations of the late Arthur
Heniy Stanton (1839-1918), known to his adoring
parishioners and in Heaven as "Father" or "Dad."
St Alban's, Holbom, is not too easy to find, but
one should make the endeavour ; for it was here that
this life-long rebel and comforter said his good
things and performed his good deeds, and a shrine
in his honour, now in course of completion there,
is perhaps the omatest memorial in London, if not
in England. It would not, i fancy, wholly please
the Saint himself, but since it is the product of

,!
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FATHEB STANTON
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much human love-the commodity which he mo.t
»*Jued—he would accept it »milingly.
Father Stanton wa^ I .uppo*, the most Romanirt

pn-t not in the Church of Rome, and a. .uch wa.
a thorn m the .ide of his own Chuwh. But such
wa. the «ncerity of him. and the power of him, and
beautrful helpfube- of him. that in .pite ofy^
storms consequent upon his Confessional and hisManok^, he remained in orders, and even lived
to be offered a stall in St Paul's. "If we love
Christ, we should love His mother," he would sl '

Once being told that it was not "wise" to u^e
inc«ise and processional lights, he instanUy replied,
with hM exquisite disarming wit, that only two sets
«f people were called "wise" in the Gospel—the
Wise Men from the East, who offered incense, and
the Wise Virgins, who carried processional lights

'

It u as a friend of the poor-as a disseminator of
JC.V m mean streets-in short, as « Father " Stanton
-that he lived and wiU live. Few pastors can
have had such mfluence. Of the many humorous
stone, of hu experiences in this parish, which he
told with wonderful effect and immense enjoyment,
tt>M w a good example :-One of his Sunday boys
caUed at the clergy house on a certain occasion
when Father Stanton had given word that he was
too tired to see any more that day. « The house-
keeper told the boy," said Father Stanton, « that I
was tared, and could not see him, and I heard him
say, 'That's a nice message to send a boy in the
pansh. You teU him I want to see him spiritual

'

So, of coune, I put on my biretta and came down-
stairs. When I got down the stairs the boy said
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'Father, tlut't nice memgc to Mnd to a poK boy
in the pariah—to go away because you are tired.

I want to Mc you private. I dont want to lee you
out in thii 'all, where evetybody can 'ear our
buiinea. Mayn't we talk Mmewhen quiet ? ' So I

laid, <Conie into the dining-room,' and took him
there, prepared for fearful revelationi and spiritual

difficulties, naturally ! And then he said, 'Father,
you ain't got such a thing as a pair of trousers, 'ave

yerP' So I said, 'Yes, old chap, I have; and I
have got them on ! '"

If we are to speak of a London Sabte Chapelle, it

seems to me that the Temple church is the i«al

claimant to that honour—not that it has any of the
slender grace of that exquisite stone and glass casket,

but there is something in the clean strong beauty of
the Temple pillars and vaulting of grey polished
marble that always reminds me of the lovdy Paris
sanctuary. It has indeed one advantage over Sainte
Chapelle, it works. The array of devotional tomes
in the pews—a little library to each worshipper
indicates that And it has the impressive dignity
of its bronze Knight Templars too, nine of them
lying in their well-earned perpetual repose on the
circular floor. There are no Templars in Sainte
Chapelle.

The round and unique portion of the Temple
church was built in 1185. The choir was added
in 1840. Both have of course been restored, and
they are now almost too spick and span for mch
venerable age to be credible. In some ways London
has no more beautiful building.



CHAPTER IV

THE ROYAL MINT AND NEW
SCOTLAND YARD

Minthc .ad good lool»-H.«m nuchlntty_Monq-.«,ktog
-VU.Iu«.n phUo«pl«_..AUddin" .„d "tJ, Tind„ C"-lagou ud fHni««»_Th. muter thlel-Uw vemu l*»laui«.

H^udV "^ «-»««-Colonel !>«,<,„_

A VISIT to the Royal Mint i. intereitW if
only to Me the Royal Minters, who are a fine
tet of men with a greater proportion of

handsome head, among them than in any other
Miembly that I remember. Why the trantmuta-
tion of metal into Uttle di«», the love of which is
uid to be the r«)t of all evil, should tend to good
toola^ I have no notion ; but there it is. Can it
be be<»use these men have to do with money
only when it is fresh and clean, before it has set
to work?

„.^f*
*• '°"8 omce I was led through the RoyalMmt by the Deputy Master Umself, who did what

was possible, above the din of minting, to instructme in Its mysteries; but I recollect little save two
o-ystal facts. One was that the men had not only
fine heads, and for the most part fine hair and
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moustaches, but a fine fiank bearing ; and the other,

that there are machines in this place which are

practically human. The linotype had hitherto

seemed to me, who have seen little in this way, the
most drastically capable of all metal intelligenci

but I don't know that it u really in advance of
the gently reasonable creatures here that turn out
hundreds of threepenny pieces a minute, and are

equally willing to turn out shillings, half-crowns

and sovereigns; while there is a strange sprawling

monster also here whose life is spent in counting
pennies into bags, and who can safely be left to do
this with perfect accuracy all day long ; which is

more than any accountant, however chartered, could

be. Some things I suppose the hand of man will

always perform best, and indeed to my great surprise

I learned of one only the other day when I was
passing through that astonishing home of industry

and thoroughness, Guinness's Brewery in Dublin,

and coming to a vast hall of coopers, who were

sawing, planing and hammering, was told that, so

far at any rate as this great Irish firm is concerned,

manual labour on barrels is considered to be more
satis&ctory than machinery, although machinery
exists for the purpose. I confess to being very glad

to hear it

But how the Royal Mint managed to supply

England with suflicient coins befiore machinery came
in, I cannot imagine. There are astonishing con-

trasts in the machines, too ; for while one of them
will brutally and noisily bite thick strips of bronze
a* though they were biscuits, another in almost

complete silence is weighing coins with the utmost
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delicacy, some score to the minute, and discarding
into separate compartments any that are the faintert
tnfle too light or too heavy, and not a soul near it
to interfere.

A visit to the Hoyal Mint is so like a dip into
the Arabian Nights that anyone may be pardoned
fM bnnging away only hazy impressions. For, to
begin with, there is the strange incredible purpose
of the place—to make money. Every one wants
to make money; every one, that is, except the
Italian waiter whom I met a Uttie while since,—M It chanced, also in Dublin,-«nd who, when I
Mked him if he would not like to be rich, repUed,
"No, I don't want" "Why?" I inquired.
"Because," he said, "I die if I get too much
money." With the exception of this philosopher,
<^f us want to make money; and here, at top
Bp«Bd and with a superb carelessness, money is being
made—actually made—in vast sums, for ever. We
are in the very presence of the miracle. You not
only see it being made, but hear it-* terrific
uproar, the discord that is such music to Mammon's
ear. You see the whole thing exacUy as in the
•tones, not only the Eastern "Aladdin," but the
European "TinAa- Box," where the soldier passed
from the room filled with coppers to the room filled
with rilver, and from the room filled with sUver to
the room fiUed with gold. The only thing that -ou
do not see at the Mint is the room >d with pt^per
notes; but that is no loss. Wh>, wants paper?
Metal is the stuff.

So &r as my memory serves me, we entered first

« room packed with ingots. Have you ever seen
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an ingot? There is something in the very irord
that brings romance about you. Ingots and
doubloons and pieces of eight WeU, here are
ingots: great lumps of silver and bronze, piled on
trestles to be wheeled into the furnace room. And
then the furnace room, with its glowing fires and
its cauldrons of boiling metal and its handsome,
brawny fire-worshippcrs. Here everything is hot
and liable to splutter, and the men must protect
not only their eyes but their hands, so that every
one has vast gloves. To anybody thinking of
taking up minting as a home pastime I would say
that the first thing to do with metal from which
coins are to be made is to turn it into bars, lliese
bars b^ at, say, two feet six long and barely
one inch thick, and a series of machines then take
them into their maws and so deal with them that
by the time they are finished with they are some
yards long and of the thickness of whatever coin
they propose to be. It is then Uiat they are fed
into the machine which stamps out the discs
corresponding to the circumference of the desired
coins; and then these discs are gen% but firmly
crushed between the two dies appertaining to those
coins. Nothing could be simpler—now. Yet only
by immense thought and engineering in the past
has this simplicity come about. But I suppose
that in a century's time minting will be simpler
still.

I read in Wheatley and Cunningham's London
Pott and Present, which no student of the City can
neglect, that ir. 1798 a bold fellow named Tumbull
entered the Mint with a loaded pistol and came
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LAW AND LAW-BREAKERS
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out with Sm guinea,. It would puzzle him todojt no,. Ev«. with a I.tter f«,m the Depu

L

Hanng seen where money i, made honourably.

"^1
fi^
'^ '"'* '^"'^'y *»>»* fi" the mindw^th confidence as to England's solvency. I w«

talking down and securing those ingenious personwho make .t dishonestly-I mean New sSdYard. I have said that at the Mint every onTJ

rotort aj.d very courteous; while the atmo.phe«of the pW .8 discwtion ab«,lute. I have always

go to Scotland Yard for the very flowpr nf TiT-
Physi^d amplitude and ingratiati^^gJ:^;

"' ^"^"^

each filled with offices where the machineryTf kwversus breakers of the law is at work. Z^„l^
Je suction that there is any coicious ^^^
attitude IS dispassionate. It comes to this tJ,.f
there are in the world certain pe«on, wi^* ^10"s motive or that, like to coS felon"; 3bu^lanes, even murder; they are tk^^^u^t
Zr.'"\'^ K*" P*""-"' '«« numerous o"W romantic, whose business is to catch them

Sco^d J'^'
«'"^"^ ""P^io" gathered in NewScotland Yard is one of bland humaneness and
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•ympAthetic undentMiding, based on tomething
horribly like i.tm.

The Black Museum, which 1 principally wished
to visit, is no longer to be seen. The need for more
space has led to its, I hope only temporary, dis-

mantlement Only a few eases in a dark passage
remain to indicate its scope, but these are filled

with sinister human interest One of them is

wholly devoted to those bank-notes which you or
I would confidingly accept and innocently pass on,
but which to the expert eye reveal such damning
discrepancies. For the perfect forgery apparently
does not exist; always thwe is some oversight
In the other cases are historic weapons by whose
agency this or that famous murder was committed.
But, as I say, for the time being, the Black Museum
does not exist, nor, very properly, is writiOij about
it encouraged. Moreover, one can see such relics,

although not in such quantity, elsewhere.

That which one cannot see elsewhere is the finger-
print department, where the system of identification

of criminak by the agency of these tell-tale marks,
which was brought to perfectimi by the present
Chief of the Police, Sir Edward Henry, is carried
on. Hrae are wonders indeed; and here I was
privileged to receive a thousand answers to as many
questions; and what is more delightful than that?
Of the theory of fingo'-prints I knew vaguely a little.

I knew th»it Sir Francis Galton had investigated
the subject with his usual thoroughness and patience,
and had come to the coEclusion that there are not
two sets of finger-prints alike in the world. On
this assumption (which, never having been con-
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THE DAMNING PINGEH-PRINT
6$

traverted, may be c«Ued a fact) the irrMf «„».
print department he«. with iui^'d^T /tE«nd. of record.,-which a« add«l to every day1
by which, within two or three minute., the official.^^s r* 'r "' "' «"««-pHVfor «: ^oonincted crim.md i. compelled to malce hi, mJmthis way,-<an a«crt«i„ whether or not EpoMeMor ha. been convicted before Pnr „f

r-- -Id be of no .rvie^f^a 'ZluZalways changing tho«. The .y,tem of cl^McItio^wl-h make. thi. «pidity pi;,b,e wi^pSn:,"

Another thing that I did not know, even after a

fromTS"'"
""*"" " "«derof deUve'torie.fiom Gabonau to Mr. Che.terton,_that i. to mvfrom reali.m to fanta.y,_i. that tie tiJL left e^nMhe mo.t c^ual touch of the fingei, can^ITLlong I wu, for example, diown a cash box which «^mina^ had handled a full year befoAe^of the impre»ion of hi, touch on it wa, taker^lIt wa. .tiU incontrovertible evidence

The finger-print wrve. two purposes It«UU«he. the previou. reconl of an'T^end
"

">d'thelp. to bring home the crime to .u.^
twT ?" r ?"'"^- ^« ^^'^^<- betw^lS

not^^w t^. '""^^"^ °"^' "•«' °«- doe.

-£;:fo^n-^:«^^^---^^^^^
myself i effective this via, for
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while talking to the Chief of the department I

lightly touched piece of paper and then watched

the turfaoe of it being powdered and brushed until

there the damning record itood out, plain to the

eye, with every papillary ridge teetifying againit

mr.

Wise thievei of course wear glo>e8; but there

seems to be an almost inevitable loophole in every

scheme of precaution that the lawless take. One
burglar, for example, who, carefully gloved, had

completed his raid, packed ap the swag and got

kccurely away, made one little slip ; and in criminal

investigation it is the little slips that tell. The
detectives arrived and powdered everything that

was likely to have been touched, but there were no

results. They were in despair until a wme-glass

was found that had had champagne in it ; but here

again there was no clue : the burglar had worn his

gloves to drink. When, however, they at last found

the bottle and powdered that, finger-marks came out,

for he had been forced to remove his gloves to draw

the cork. By these marks was he captured. I have

seen the bottle. To would-be thieves or murderers

I say, therefore, never leave off your gloves.

I came away impressed not only by the complete-

ness of the net that surrounds every criminal who
has once been caught, but conscious also of what

an enormously amusing and exciting enterprise it

would be to pit one''B wits against those of this

massive building.

And what, may very naturally be asked, have the

London police to do with Scotland f Why Scotland

Yard ? Well, there is a reason for its name, as for
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STREET NAMES
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Northumb«l«,d Avenue-W been tt fvluSj

llliol
*''• "^ -' ^"- -«> S

While on thi. .ubject, I ™,y «y th.t inquiry«to th«e n.»e. u.uJly yield. i„Jesting JZThua P.„ton Street, off the H.yni.rket. ow«, U^n*m. to the f.^ou. Stuart ganfbier and^l^J

bin. insufficient fortune toTvidtTlltSf
he ret«^ from the Ubie., married « wife b^^;land m Herefordshire and that part of iIh

^
which P^ton St„.t stand.. aid^Th^ it°£ h^daed, hi. bone, were Uid in the Abbey
Cheyne Wallc take, iu name from Vi«ountCheyne. Lord of the Manor of ChdL. b S^!seventeenth century.

"" *"*

Clarge. Street wa. called after Sir Walter Clanie.nephew of General Monk
^i«Bm,

oi a Half-Moon tavern in th<m. nn,. • H^
Street, probably deri^ ^„ . • T ' T*"""" ""*H "(My aenve from a wmilar drcnmstanceThe vanous Duke Street, may be traced trtre
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the illuitrioui George Villien, or " Stetnie," who wm
tabbed kt Portsmouth—w all readers of TteetUf)

Year* 4ftt^ know. Duke Street, Portland Square,

was named after William, Duke of Portland.

The various King Streets derive of course fxtna

kings—but from different ones; and the various

George Streets from different Georges too: I, II,

III and IV. Our own George may perhaps give his

name also to a street, but only with his full style

—

George V.

The Gray of Gray's Inn was Lord Gray, in the

fifteenth century. Staple Inn was named from the

fact that the meixhants of the Staple had their

hostel there.

Lincoln's Inn was built on land belonging to the

Earls of Lincoln.

Stratton Street takes its name from John Berkeley,

afterwards Baron Berkeley of Stratton, the hero of

Stratton Fight, in 1660, on the Royalist side.

The Audley Streets are named after the owner of

the property on which they stand, Hugh Audley,

the Stuart money-lender, who, possessing in 1605

.£800, died in 1662 worth .£400,000, a sum which

represented then far more than it does now. And
this in spite of a loss of £100,000 through the

civil wars! Audley was a man of implacable

shrewdness who, in the interests of his profession,

made a great outward show of piety ; keeping on his

table, among all the horrid machinery of cent per

cent, a book of devotion ostentatiously displayed.

A guide to worldly success was subsequently compiled,

with him as its hero.

I mention only these name derivations, more or
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I*- at imndoni, juit to illuitiate the richneii of the
•ubject. One of the million and one booki to be
written on London would cerUinljr tnce to their•ouw u muty .treet name, u poMible. But wiae
would pw»cnt great difflcultiet. How would one
expert at thi. late day to penetrate to the original
mward„e« of Par»di«, Street and Nightingale Squan,
and rhe Vale and Tranquil Pauage ?



CHAPTER V

THE STATUES OF LONDON

I. The City to Charing Cross

London and ParU-Sir Hugh Myddelton-The Royal Exchange
-The City's highest gro»nd-A new position for Queen Anne-
Eluabcth Fry-The SmithfieJd Martyrs-Christ's Hospital-Early
Uty worthies-THTo mysterious obelisks-Cheap Queen Bess-
The Gnffin and Temple Bar-A white elephant-Charing Cross
and Queen Eleanor-King Charles on horseback-An astute
braiier—Le Sceur

LONDON has been accused of Uking her
memorial, or marmoreal, duties, at any rate by
comparison with Paris, too lightly ; and after

a visit to the pubUc statues which exist by the
thousand in the French capital, one realizes the
truth of the criticism. A list of great Englishmen
who have, at any rate, no open-air monument in
London would be more surprising than a list of
those who are thus remembered; but apart
altogether from the fact that the English mind
does not tend much to this kind of celebration and
that the French mind does, there is a further reason
for our poverty of statues and the Paris profusion,
m the circumstance that the open air of Ixjndon
and the open air of Paris are so very different One
makes for darkness and the other for light Hence



SIR HUGH MYDDELTON ;i

a mwble .tatue in London soon becomes a dreary
and dingy thing, whereas in Paris it continues to
QAZZlGa

In this and some foUowing chapters I have
attempted a complete list of the open-air sUtuet
and memorials that London has erected, at any rate
in the more accessible parts. There may be some
omissions, but not many. Under cover, of course.
Uie memorials are countless: in the Abbey, in

?,*-.,^t"n'
^ ** ^"^^""^ ^"rtiait GaUery, in the

Guildhall, and in churches everywhere. But of
these I say nothing here. My list i. for the pious
pilgnm in the streets. It is based upon notes con-
trbuted to the East London Jdvertmr in 190&-4Md to Notes and Qperies in 1908, by Mr. John
T. Page, who kindly pennite me to make use of
thera.

Mr. Page begins with the Martyra' Memorial at
Stratford, in honom- of the Protestants burned in
the reign of Queen Mary. But I think that our

/T,^^'^ f*"*"" "">' ^ *^* -' J°»» Wesley
{noa-1791) in the City Road, erected on the
centenary of his death by the « ChUdren of Method-
ism," m front of the City Road Chapel; while this
IS a convenient place to mention the statue of Sir
Hugh Myddelton (1565-1613) on Islington Green,
close to the reservoir to wLich he guided the waters
of the New River, which the City of London still ex-
clusively drinks, in 1613. Sir Hugh was a Wekhman
of great tenacity of purpose, persevering indeed with
his role of Aquarius, in the face of opposition, until
he had ruined himself He then called in the
assistance of James L voose idea of help was to Uke
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half the New River share., thirty-six in number,
while the other half were sold to "adventurers."
All that Sir Hugh got from it was an annuity of
^100, to be paid also to his heirs. Latterly an
adventurer's share was worth six figures.

*i,*a ^* ^^"^ Exchange are three statue*. At
the S.E. comer is Sir Rowland Hill (1796-1879) who
founded uniform penny postage; at the N.E
corner is George Peabody (1796-1869), the American
philanthropist and erector of industrial dwellinm-
aad in front is the Duke of Wellington, this bring
the City s memorial of the great man.
King William Street has a statue of the monarch,

William IV, who gave it his name.
In Bread Street, Cheapside, where MUton was

bom, IS a bust of Milton.
At the west end of Cheapside is a statue of Sir

Robert Peel (1788-1860), statesman, looking, in
profile, very hke Charles Lamb.

In Panyer Alley, which is the first narrow passage
between Patemoster Row and Newgate StreetTira
quamt piece of sculpture preserved under glass, with
a quainter inscription. The figui* is of a naked
boy seat^ on a basket or pannier. Hence Panyer
AUey. He has a bunch of grapes in his hand,
ine inscnption runs thus

:

"When ye have sought the city round
Yet still is this the highest ground.

August the 27 1628."

Whether the statement is true, I cannot say.
Messr.. Wheatley and Cunningham (who give the
date as August 26th) make no comment. Mr Page
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TWO QUEENS
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Wi«r«, the highest point to be about I«denhJl

w a rtatue of a grave bearded man in a lonTwbZ
beneath the words "lie utmost for theK^This IS G-HB-ge Fredericli Watts, the artist, who in.
augurated the RoU of Honour that is prJ;2^We.

In St. Marys chuxdiyard. Aldermanbury. i, .memorial to John Heminge and Henry Coi^deU,

Sni?- °'J^''-Pr^ 'ho brought^ the fim
coUective edition of his worlcs. A bust of the noet
surmounts it*

'^
Another adjacent literary memorial is the statue

Street, the poet having been buried ^ this churd.

t^'''^!.*'
^'^ /*"''"' ""'='» '-^ »f «'"™'. « veryt^ure house of marble efBgie. and memorials,^taue of Queen Anne. This was oiiginaUy e.4ted

litK^ ,
"" "" "'"'''' •* *« °«^y of »°y urchin

fi«t figure had to be removed and the present one-tupu.i88& Queen Victoria is ^TTh^ve
be«i humorously amioyed when the exchange wasm«le. « y^T, be doing that to me some^da^"

Z^W^:i ^^-'l^^-t't- was rescued J;
^W^- 7^^' *'"' ''*'' ^"8'"*- Hare, authorof Walks ^nl^mdon, and moved to his gromids at
Hastings, where probably it still is.

The statue of Elizabeth Fry being indoors, it doe.

at snoreditch and the reclining figure of Shakesn*.™. i,.-,ri7^
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not rightly come into thii list ; but m it it new, I
mention it It standi, larger than life, in the
up«tairB hall of the new Old Bailey, which is built
on the site of Newgate, the scene of her ministrations
to the prisoners—the representation chosen by the
sculptor being that of Gibson's well-known portrait,

in which the philanthropic Quakeress (who could
also be something of a dictator) is seen placid and
beneficent in her grey silk and bonnet A bas-relief

illustrating her work in the prison is on each side of
the pediment

At Smithfield, in an arch of St Bartholomew's
Hospital, is a memorial to the Martyrs burned in
the great square there, in 1686, 1556 and 1667, and
particularly to John Rogers, Tohn Bradford and
John Philpot ; and I might have noted above that
not only is Milton buried in St Giles's, Cripplegate,
but John Foxe too, who wrote the martyrs' golden
book. But the real memorial of the Smithfield
Martyrs is in the church associated with them in
St John Street, not very distant, where all the sixty-
six "Servants of God" are commemtmted within,
and many of them by statues and medallions on the
outside walls. There are alsu bas-relief representa-
tions of the terrible scenes. In fact, this church,
which is quite modem, might be called an edition of
Foxe in stone. To gain it one merely has to cross

the Smithfield market through one of the avenues of
carcases, in which flesh is almost less noticeable than
the forests of steel hooks, and so into John Street
Memories of Edward FitzGerald may all unexpectedly
arise as one proceeds into Clerkenwell, frr more than
one street is named after Woodbridge, and there is
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a SMmde Street too. aerkenweU it now • dtr of

Zl^' Victomn houM. and the rtron^hold 0Iwatchmaker. «d<«pent.r.. Once it wa. fiuhion-

toIXJ {^""u"'
North«npton Square, deeto the Martyr' ch„rch, w„ the g«den of Northamp-

femi?"""' ^°'*°" '°^'''° »' *h« Co"»Pt^

H«™f!!r^*" ^^r*,*:
***''"'' «*• Bartholomew',

hZ^^' "^ ""","""''li»K« Wonging parUy to the

?te wJl" r"^*°
^^^ ^°"* Office, oVanU.t«ic

»te where a .tatue or «, might very re««,n«bly have

one hink .t worth while to in««be, «tyi„g that he^.

T 1

^~'> '°'«W "ho* Kholars were Samuel
Taylor Coleridge and Charle.L«nb
Four London worthie. are to he .een on thebudjng, at the comer, of the bridge which ««ie.Holborn over Famngdon Street These are Henry

F.UAylw.n(1189.l«ie),L„,d„„,,fi^ J^

Thorn.. Gredum (1419-1679). who founded theBoya^ Exchange; Sir WiUi«n Walworth (d. 1386)who kJled Watt Tyler at Smithfield in 1881 ;1Sourihend Sn-Hugh Myddelton. The four common-
place .tatue. on the Viaduct it«,lf represent Art.
Sxaence, Agriculture and Commerce

Altl^t"T ^^ " "" eque.trian .tatue of
Albert the Good, the Prince Conwrt. The ba.-»hef8 Jlu.t,«te typical «ene. in the life of thePrmce In one he lays the foundation stone of the
pr«jentRoyd Exchange; in the other the GreatE^^t^n of 1861, of whid. hew., the parent, is
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Now, tuning down 8t Andww'g Straet to
Ludgate Ciicui, we find tharc two obdiiki on
which it i« probable that not one out of every
thou«and of the oeateleis throng croMing hei« all
day long could pan an examination. That on the
(outhem island commemoratei the notorioui John
Wilkes, who was Lord Mayor of London in 1776,
and the other. Alderman Robert Waithman, M.P.,
a notable City Father, whose great shawl shop was
close by.

Outside St DunstanVin-the-West, in Fleet
Street, is a statue of Good Queen Bess, removed
from a niche on Lud Gate when, in 1889. old St
Dunstan's was pulled down and the two figures on
the/dock carried to St Dunstan's House, Regent
Park, where the blind soldiers now are. This statue
of the Viigin Queen being then put up to auction
fetched ,£16. lOs., and was presented to the new
church. Such are the vicissitudes of monarchs in
exile

!
Other royal statues known to have occupied

London sites have been less fortunate. Thus, there
was once a statue of Charles 11 in Soho Square.
ITie last heard of it was that it had been moved to
the grounds of the late Frederick GoodaU, the R.A.,
at Harrow Weald. A statue of the Duke of Cumber-
land in Cavendish Square was taken dovn to be
repaired in 1868 and never heard of again. The
statue of George IV at King's Cross was, as I Ifave
sai in the preceding chapter, broken up after nine
years.

The Griffin in the centre of the road by the Law
Courts marks the site of Temple Bar, which may
now be seen, in its re-erected condition, in Theobald's



THE GRIFFIN
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P«A. (te the (idei of the memorial an life-rfie
•Utuei of Queen Victoria and of King Edward VIIwh« Prince of Wale^ There a™ alw medallion
pwtrait. of Prince Albert Victor and of Sir F
TViucott, the Lord Mayor in the yeai 1880, in which"
the memorial wai erected, who got there only by
tte .kin of hi. teeth, a. the ceremony occurred on
November the 8th. The ba.-«lief. pepre»nt the

1669; tte k.t Temple Bar, de.igned by Sir
Chn.topher Wren, fini.hed in 1668-3 and removed
in 1879; Queen Victoria', first vi.it to the City
through thi. gateway, in 1887; and the proce«ion
to St Paul, on the Day of Thanksgiving for the
ttince of Wale.', recovery in 1878. How many
Ixjudoner. have ever examined thew bronze
picture.

?

At the back of St Clement Dane« Church i. a
statue of Dr. Johnron looking down Fleet Street •

but It w inagnificant, and unworthy a. a memorial
In front of the ume church is a .tatue of William

Ewart Glad.tone, with wme charming attendant
figure..

If aU. record i. to be complete, I .haU mention
here the jll-fated Opera Hou« in King,way. on who«
fi»He the feature, of the American imprewrio,
0«:ar Hammerstein, who came and saw and was
conquered, are carved in .tone. This fine building
has been m turn opera-houw, theatre, music hall,
picture palace, the scene of public meetings, and the
arena of a prize fight, and it is now a music hall
again. One thing i. very certain, and that is that
London cannot afibrd two home, of grand opera
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It doM not •*«! rapport one in the w»y in which
Puis does.

On the wall of Drniy Lane Theatre is a butt of
Sir Auguatui Harrii (18fiX-1896X for many year*
the IcMee and manager of the theatre. In the lobby
ii a buit of that incomparable droll Dan Leno
(1860-19M).

Outside Charing Croii Station i« a copy of the
croas which marlted one of the reating-plsces of the
body of Queen Eleanor, wife of Edward I, on iu
way to the Abbey. The original croM was built in
1291-94 of (tone from Caen and marble from Corfe.
Pulled down in 1647, the materiali were uied for
paving Whitehall. A model at the London Muieum
•how» how the croaa looked in iU isolation, before
the days of eeaielen traffic and railway^ some dis-
tance from ito present site, at the head of Whitehall.
Proclamations were then read before it There were
twelve Eleanor crosses in all, of which only three
remain. The most perfect is at Geddington in

Northamptonshire; another u at Northampton;
the third, and the nearest to London, is Waltham
Cross. Anyone visiting Temple Bar in Theobald's
Ptelt should see that cross too. Queen Eleanor, who
died at Handley in Nottinghamshire, was brought
to Westminster Abbey by way oflincob, Grantham,
Stamford, Geddington, Northampton, Stony Strat-
ford, Wobum, Dunstable, St Albans, Waltham,
Cheapside and Charing. The body resting at each
of these places, each had a memorial The new
Charing Cross is only a conjectural replica of the
old, for the data were not sufficient to make it

exact As a reconstruction of English thirteenth-







CHABLK8 I IN BBONZE
Maturjr art, it i« ooiiiida«d
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Qojjn. in four « M «rtW. Chri.ti« wo««.

wSh^iT'lTic'o;"' l?r'- ' '^

" •*?"«« ^ niuit fortliwith destroy it 'Zrii

^on »M to bury it «fely in the earth. «d hi.^nd to dupl*^ . «« „f broken b«.„ze, which he

matetul he m«le . vMt number of Icnife handW „
Jouv«,«. not only for good Hoyali.u, but Z'hrWmnph«t P«liH«.„t««.. and theAby^Z.f.^e. Atthegloriou.He.to«tionMrS
« »on « he con«de«d it «rfe «d ChX IIK.undly ctabliriied. bent hi. eneigie. to tteuTk of«hun,ation..nd in WS the .uTue Z.lX^l
Chn-itopher Wren, and upon a new nede.**! H«.i I
Jy-rinling Gibbon. /^.allTt'lliruK
L^t.n,«t. now iay » .^.th at the foot oftl
^Lh rr^

J^uary 80th-for that i. the day onwhich Charles I was beheaded.
'

A story is told of »* Sceur to the eifect that h.

r/iT^^^' "' ^^ p^-«- of the ^tue iihe defied anyone to name a single omi«.i„n. L^,
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' enbc pointing out that the saddle had no girth
he shot himsalf. Since a similar story has been'
told of the sculptor of the sUtue of Geoige III
in Cockspur Street, we need not believe this. The
present sword is a new one, the other being stolen
during Queen Victoria's Coronation procession, when
one of the stands for spectators was built round the
Utue. Subsequently it found its way to a museum,
where ito origin was catalogued with unblushing
candour. ^

j?i™



CHAPTER VI

THE STATUES OP LONDON
II. T«afau;ab Sqdahe ami, the Mall to

Kensington

Wellington »"^J»hr„^?~'^!'r^' W« m.moriiU»-

THE Nelson Column was erected in )«40-43,and the statue, which is of stone «dt

^-v"!^"«pi?;%rrhTeit::^^d. «, of bronze made f™« cannon «cove«dtlthe «Hoyal George" of which Cowper sang. S^.te for the colum. «.d base cai^fto^^o^'
Toronthecc«.t of Devon, the stone forthefil^

o*ys before the figure was set up, fourteen penonsat« a dmner of rump steak on the summit
^^

Ihe hons-or rather one lion multiplied four

1^^;'' Tt °'^'^^^' ^' -^^^^^iOOB. The great bronze pictures at the base n^P^sent scenes in Nelsonf life. n„t fact^Z
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NatiMal Gallery has for ifai subject the Battle of
the Nile, and Nelson is «»„. after being wounded
in the head, nobljr refusing any preferential aid from
the su^n. "No, I will take my turn with my

PaU MaU, is the Battle of St Vincent, where w< e
Nelson receiving the sword of the defeated Spamsh
admmil On the east side, facing the Sti«,d, is the
Bombardment of Copenhagen, when Nelson seals a
dispatch, and in the distance the city i.ums. On the
south, facing Whitehall, is the last sad scene of all
-the Death of Nelson. Beneath are the famous
words, "England expects every man will do his
duty. Could there haire been a more fitting back-
ground for the recruiting meetings which were held
here daily during the Warp
The statues in the square are of Sir Henry Jlave-

ock,thegreatIndianMutinyhero(n96-18S7),en!ctcd
largely by cheerful contributions from soldiers; Sir
Charles James Napier (1782-1868), the conqueror
of Scmde

;
and General Gordon (1888-1885). The

J ^-ds on the base of the statue of General Gordon,
which 1. remarkable for ifa realistic ease of posture,
so chffwent from the ordinary sUflness of our bron«
or marble figures, represent, on the east, Charity and
Justice, and on the west, Fortitude and Faith
Here also, quite out of place among such great

men, is George IV, on horseback, without stimips.
T^is statue was intended for the Marble Areh.
which at that time stood in front of Buckingham
Palace, and was not, as now, a gate leading to no-
where. The King himself ordered Uie statue and
paid one-third of the cost; but he did not live to
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Victoria «„dKing'Swl*'A7Z'r' *^
^"'"''

the left, we come to thT' < '^ ''°"8' «"»

office. Ind mTonheXTCr-^ '^ *'''

of their com^des who wS^T^- " ""'T?

by officers and men of the Roval ArWl
^^

memory of their honours! deadT Sotfh fl-
""

1899-1902." '*°"*'' ^^'^

PallL*';: S °' *'^ ^'^' °PP°"*« Buckinghan.

ijri.cK witu Its attendant Ss\uw ti.»

ery sweet and natural, and I like the giant
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Uadumith who may be said to guard it On the
lurroanding gateway pillan are symbols of the

Colonies.

Fusing op Constitution Hill to Hyde Fttrk,

we come first to the new quadriga on the top of the

arch at the west end of the Green Park. Here
Peace, without any reins, drives her triumphal car.

In the centre of the roadway opposite Hyde Park
Comer is a statue of the Duke of Wellington, not
the one originally made for tibis locality, which,

after dominating the old Green Park arch, was moved
to Alde.-shot, but a smaller one. The statue com-
memorate.^ not only the Great Duke but his horse

"Copenhagen." The attendant soldiers are a 48nd
Highlander, an Irish Dragoon, a Welsh Fusilier and
a British Grenadier. Khaki has thrown them all

out of date.

Just inside Hyde Park, at the comer, is the

Achilles statue, a memorial to the Iron Duke from
the women of England, cast firom cannon taken at

8alaman>«, Vittoria, Toulouse and Waterloo. The
figure is not Achilles, but it will always be called so.

In Hamilton Gardens, to the ri^t, is a statue of
Lord Byron, who lived much in this neighbourhood.

Trelawny, that sturdy old berserk, who had been
intimate with Byron, went to see the statue and was
disgusted with it. "It does not," he wrote, "in
the remotest degree resemble Byron in face or

figure."

We find more an 1 better poets close by, in ftrk
Lane, where there is a Poets' Fountain, with statues

upon it of Shakespeare, Chaucer and Milton, and
figures representing Tragedy, Comedy and History.

11
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A figure of Fame s rmounts the whole. (I miijht
mmtion here that Chaucer ha. a memorial to h^-
selfm the Old Kent Road)
At the head of Park Lane is that forlorn Marble

Arch which, as I have said, was not only originally
intended as a gateway to Buckingham Palace but wm
meant to be completed by an equestrian statue.
Turning to the left along the Bayswater Road,

or remaining in the Park and taking the inna-
roadway parallel to that, we come in time to
Kec .gton lirjdens; but before entering them
let us peep m^j a quaint litUe enclosure behind the
lodge with thp pretty window curtains at Victoria
bate, for this is a curious place-no less than the
bunal-place of hundreds of London's pet dog^ InJ Wanderer in Parte I describe the dogs' cemetery
at St Ouen. The Bayswater Road cemetery isv«y different, for whereas the French tombs are
often very costly and nearly always flamboyant,
th«e are aU to a minute pattern and of the simplest

;

bnt the same affection underlies both. When
everything that can be urged against dog worship
has been .«d of such a spectacle as these rows of
marble graves with their tender inscriptions, and aU
the sarcasms have been levelled at the circumstance,
in a city not unfamiliar with poverty and hunger,
that they are often supplied with fresh flowers, some-
thing rather beautiful remains. And one cannot but
refl«;t that these epitaphs at any rate are sincere.No Sp«,n River Anthologist, even with a microscope,
could find cynical discrepancies; one does not go
to the expense of a memorial to a dog unless one
means it.
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From the names on the headitoneg and the tixe of
the tinjr plot«, one gathers that the lap dog, or toy
dog, is the prevaUing type, and that the love re-
corded is that rather of woman than man. This,
however, is natural, for London is no place for the
larger and more enterprising species. Five minutes
under the trees in Kensington Gardens will, indeed,
show what kind of little creatures lie here, for it is

there that they frolic in life. To-day the companion
is usually a Pekinese

; yesterday it was a pug.
One stone has the single word "Scrapie," which

is more vivid than much writing. I seem to see
Scrapie as either an Aberdeen or a West Highlander,
living up to his name as only those iniquitous Scots
can do. " Kaiser " and " Schneider " also give away
their breed; but for the most part the names tell

nothing.

I note a few of the inscriptions. "My Ruby
Heart: seven years we were such friends." "Zeno,
a faithful and devoted companion for thirteen
years; Clytie, a sweet and affectionate companion
for sixteen years." "In sorrowing memory of our
sweet litUe Jack, most loving and most fondly
loved." " Here lie two faithful creatures. Snap and
Peter. 'We are only sleeping. Master.'" "My
Ba-Ba. Never forgotten, never replaced." "Joe
FoUett Surely he was not a dog only : he was
human." "Charlie and Bobs were lovely and
pleasant in their lives, and in their death were not
divided." « To the dear memoiy of Buffer.

' Hearts growing older,

Love never colder.

Never forgotten shalt thou be.""
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"To our g.atle, lovely litUe Blenheim, Jane. She
brought the sunshine into our lives; but she took
it away with her."

An odd commentary on life, these testimonies.
Onen, one feels, there must have been a lack of trust
in human fidelity to have provoked such grief. The
more some of these bereaved owners had seen of
men . . .

On leaving, I was informed by the lodge-keeper
that thu little plot being now congested, he has an
annexe m Huntingdonshire, where over four hundred
paves ah««ly have been filled. What a country for
the ghost of a terrier—Huntingdonshire ! And
this reminds me that among the Bayswater Road
tombs b one at least of a cat-one cat among so
many. "

Overlooking the ornamental water at the head of
the Serpentine, in Kensington Gardens, is a statue
of Edward Jenner (1749-1823), the first vaccinator.
There was much uncertainty about the site for this
memorial. For a while it was in Trafalgar Square
then It was moved and hidden away pending a
decision, which caused Shirley Brooks to write in
Punch, m the person of the dead investigator

:

"England, ingratitude still blots
The escutcheon of the brave and free

;

I saved you many million spots.
And now yon grudge one spot to me."

On the other side of this ornamental water, in the
very place where it ought to be, where nursemaids
and their charges are always to be found, is " Peter
Pan," Sir George Frampton's charming fantasy in
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^*iwe and ttone from Sir Jamei Burie'i bookne IMtU mite Bird, an idyll of th. Garf«,..'
This IS one of the prettiest statues in London, or
•nywhere. Note the little woodl«.d creatures.
WhUe on the theme of fanciful sculpture, let me
mention the naked imp. riding «» hone, on the
top of the west facade of Somerset House. They
are perfectly charming.

Taking the diagonal walk which lies between the
spbM of the church at Lancaster Gate and St. Mary
Abbott's at Kensington, we see on our left the obeliskm memory of John Hanning Speke (1887-1864), the
Aihcan explorer, and farther down the same cioss-

^^J^. "^"^"^ ^'**»''' ^qoesWan group
called "Physical Energy."

^

Opposite the east side of Kensington Palace is
a seated statue of Queen Victoria, by the DucheM
of Argyll (Princess Louise), with this inscription-
"Victoria R. (1887). Here, in front of the Palace
where she was bom and where she resided until her
Ascension, her loyal Kensington subjects erected
this statue, the work of her daughter, to com-
memorate fifty years of her reign."

Opposite the south front of the Palace is the
statue of William III, presented to King Edward VH
and the British nation by the Kaiajr.
By the way, Kensington Palace now has, on the

other side of the catenary hedge, a charming sunk
formal garden with a rectangular pond in the midst
and three most desirable old lead cisterns in that
But the most fascinating London garden is the new
rock and water garden at Staple Inn, which is
absolutely m the midst of offices. It speaks weU
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THB ALBEBT MBMORIAL 89
for Londoa'i wooiw, that thk whoUy g«cioo.

ETthlSr"^
'**"***'•*' «rf AcLri- i. to

K«dagtoi, Gwka. •!« contan. the ,«,
or«ite Albrt M«»ori.l, th. work of the gmi«^»-^ -^hitect Si, G«„^ GUbert K
Md«tbtop«tidp.tedtathework. The M«n3WM plj«d wh«e it i,, very cwefiJly, in order to

fa« of the 1881 ExhibiUon. for the .ucceM of which
the Pnnce Comort toiled lo enthu«Mticidl» ThewhoU conoepUon of the memori^ w« b-ed upon

wri^rS** p'Sr.™""** •" *« •rtivitie. forwUd. that Eriiibition wd it. .ugu.t promoter

SSv ^A"**^*^' SculptunTA^hitectu!:^
Poetry «,d Monc are .ymbolized. « weU a. thj^^^ "i

"- «'"•*' ^""It-^. Commerce,

to t^Art rather high, m the American. «7; batthe Phnce wa. «ninently practical and direct, andh» memorud fittingly perpetuate. tho« quditi«.

fte djildnm of Kendngton, and po»ibly their nur«,

w i^^,o~"*'~"''y *^ "="1?*" John HenryFoky (1818-1874> Other of Foley'. LondZ

«]"«h"* i^ul*^ ^^ •" ^ Embankment
and Sidney Herbert in Waterloo Place
The Great Exhibition wa. almost entirely thePnnce Consort', project, and he wore himself outm h» work upon it, for it produced insomnia, from
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which be never recovered. Ai it happened, it wm •
triumph.

It i« alwajri too kte to deecribe imi EBhibiticms,
but there ii a puMge in one of the letten of that
great Londoner, Charlee Dickeni, which I ihould
like to quotA Writing on July 11, 1851, he layt

:

« I find I am • uted up ' bjr the Exhibition. I don't
•ay • there ii nothing in it '—there'i too much. I've
only been twice ; w many things bewildered me. 1
have a natural horror of iights, and effunon of lo
many lighU in one hat not decreawd it I am not
•ure that I have leen anything but the fountain and
perhaps the Amaion. It is a dreadful thing to be
obliged to be fals^ but when anyone says, • Have
you seen ?• I ,ay, « Yes,' because if I dont, I
know hell explain it, and I can't bear that

" took all the school one day. I'he school
was compoMid of a hundred 'infants,' who got
among the hones' legs in crossing to the main
entrance from the Kensington Gate, and came reel-
ing out from between the wheels of coaches undis-
turbed in mind. They were clinging to horses, I
am told, aU over the Park. When they were
collected and added up by the frantic monitors,
they were all right I'hey were then ref 'ed with
cake, etc., and went tottering and staring all over
the place

;
the greater part wetting their forefingers

and drawing a wavy pattern on every accessible
object. One infant strayed. He was not missed.
Ninety and nine were taken home, supposed to be
the whole collection, but this particular infant went
to Hammersmith. He was found by the police at
night, going round and round the turnpike, which
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H
•""•"?!«««> to b. . part of the Exhibition.

He h«l the nme opinion of the police, ,!«, of
H«mn««»ith Workhou*. wh.™ he p««l th.
night. When hi. mother cme for him in the
motning, he Miced when it would be over? It wm
• great Exhibition, he Mid, but he thought it Ions "

In Ken.ington High Street (we are now movin.
wertwMd.) i. . memoriid to Queen Victoria, with •
porteit medallion on a column of granite. Ken-

{18*8-1891), the Punch arti.t, who lived in theHammenmith Road, and Leigh Hunt (1784-1889).
who lived for a while in Edwardea Square, and wrote
a htetory of Keniington under the title The OU
Court Suburb.

Opposite Holland Houm. cIom to the road. i. a
.Utue of I^rd Holland (m&-1840), the nephew of
Fox, and ftiend of counUe« men of eminence. ITie

Ta'^J r"'!f'
'"**^* '" "^"8 the joint work

of G. F Watt^ who«i home wa, clo«, by, at IJt. e
Holland House, and Sir J. E. Boehm.
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CHAPTEH VII

HOLLAND HOUSF AND SYDNEY SMITH

K i°"»-*^*«'—Th. first Lord Holland-Ch„I« Jam."Fox-The third Lo«l HoU«,d-Mac.»l.y.. .ulog^™t ^k- Lord Ilch«ter - Udy Holl.r.d- Ho,pit.li,yTrtJ^n^
aunucl Rogers-Lord Mdbou.™- SheriSn -\d„eyZ*-Hippjr wit and sunoy sagacity

HAVING seen thw statue of the third Lord
Holknd, who, with his Lady, dispensed
what was, I suppose, the most famous hos-

pitohty ,n England in the nineteenth century-^d
perhaps in any century.-let us pause a while and
consider the unique scene of those breakfasts, lunche^
toiers and, above aU, conversations. For HoUand
House IS not only remarkable historically but has
a second ekim to attention in being the nearest
country mansion to London. Caen Wood is. I
suppose, the next.

When we now say Holland House the words con-
note its great social period, the Holland House of
the Whig leaders and the wits : of Sheridan, Rogera,
Sydney Smith. Luttrell, Macaulay and ItfLe.
That IS the Holland House which we see as we
peer through the iron gates of Holland Walk, where
Mr. Liven, finds hi, picture, for it is little altered

;

but Holland House has a lo-ger story than that
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Built in 1607 by Sir Walter Cope. « Stuart courtier,
«ud known aa Cope'. Ca«Ue, it wa. vi,ited by Jame. I
«n 1612, when Prince Henry lav J..., ,... The Kma
It IS -^rded, found it very c< a -.nd s'-pt IdUv'
Copes daughter married Hem, J-ich, ^.n of the
Earl of Warwick, who became 3a.„n IT.^^ington
and E«-l of Holland, and as a reward for beir,
good Hoyalist lost his head in 1649. At the
London Museum we shaU see the shirt of the manwho beheaded him. Under this owner the house
was enlarged and made magnificent.

ITie Earl's execution complete, the Parliamentary
^nerals Fairfax and Lambert occupied Holland
House m turn, but it was then restored to Earl
Holland s widow, who let it to various tenants.

Literature comes in with Addison, who, marryimr
thewidow of the Earl of Holland and Warwick, moved
here m 1716, out i. thought to have enjoyed neither
matrimony nor the splendour of his wife's palace
for ttere is a story that he would creep away for
nmplicrty and comfort to a neighbouring coffee
house. At Holland House, in 1719, the great
essayist breathed his last, after sending for hi. dis-
solute stepson and bidding him ^ how a Christian

Holland Hou«. was .g«n let to one or ^eral
tenants at a time, until it was wld to Henry Fox
the pohtician and paymaster-genenj, who was made
hrst Baron Holland in 1768.
Fox may not have been a Krupulou. or very ad-

mirable man, and his career was anything but
spotless; but his title to fame is secure inhavimr
become the father of Charles James Fox. bv hi» wife
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I

Lady Caroline Geoi^na, daughter of the Duke of
Richmond, who wrt a grandson of Charles II. I

mention thr pedigrfe because it is interesting to
keep in mind when one thinks of the great Whig
statesman. The accident that Holland House was
under repair prevented Charles James Fox from
being bom here, on January 24, 1749: the event
occurred at a house in Conduit Street ; but Holland
House was his early home, and it was there that his
fondly indulgent father paved the way to disaster by
acceding to his every boyish caprice.

Alluring as the theme is, this is not the place for
a memoir of the most engaging figure in English
politics. Sufficient for us that in Holknd House is

preserved a scene of his youth, to visit which makes
Sir George Trevelyan's biography of the statesman
even more fascinating than before.

The first Lord Holland was succeeded in 1774 by
his eldest son, Stephen Fox, Charles James's brother
and fellow-gambler, who, however, died almost im-
mediately, to be succeeded by his only son, Henry
Richard Fox, third Lord Holland (1773-1840), who
was then only one year old. The child was brought
up by his uncle Charles and his grandfather the Earl
of Ossory, partly here and partly in the country.
Into Lord Holland's political career and foreign
travels there is nu need now to enter. He is interest-

ing to us chiefly as a host ; but I might say that he
was consistently a Whig, like his uncle, and exercis^'.

more influence at the meetinr^ of his party here than
at West'ninster. He held many oflices, and acquitted
himself adequately rather than brilliantly in all. His
own view of his career was modestly summed up in
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four line* found on his dressing-table after hi.
death :

"Nephew of Fox and friend of Grey,
Enough my meed of fame

If those who deigned to observe me say
I injured neither name."

It is ridiculous for a writer at this date to attempt
to reconstruct Lord Holland when from the glowing
lucid pen of one who knew him and was a constant
guest at Holland House there is such an admiable
eulogy. I refer to Lord MacauUy, who some years
later was also to make his home on the same Ken-
sington hillside, at Holly Lodge. Macaulay writes
thus in his Esmys: "We have hitherto touched
almost exclusively on those parts of Lord Holland's
character which were open to the observation of
millions. How shaU we express the feelings with
which his memory is cherished by those who were
honoured with his friendship ? Or in what language
shall we speak of that house, once celebrated for its
rare attractions to the furthest ends of the civiUzed
world, and now silent and desolate as the grave?
lo that house, a hundred and twenty years ago a
poet addressed those tender and graceful lines, whi'ch
have now acquired a new meaning not less sad than
that which they originally bore.

•Thou hill, whose brow the antique structures grace
Reared by bold chief, of Warwick", noble »ce?
Why, once so loved, wheneer thy bower appears,Oer my d,m eyeballs glance the sudden tSm7How sweet were once thy prospects fresh «,d fair.Ihy slopmg walks and unpolluted air I
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t'.

it '
I

How aweet the glooms beneath thine aged tree*.
Thy noon-tide shadow and thine evening breeie

!

His image thy forsaken bowers restore

;

Thy walks and airy prospects charm no more;
No more the summer in thy glooms allayed.
Thine evening breezes, and thy noonday shade.'

"Yet a few years, and the shades and structures
may follow their illustrious masters. The wonderful
city which, ancient and gigantic as it is, still con-
tinues to grow as fast as a young town of logwood
by a water-privilege in Michigan, may soon displace
those turrets and gardens which are associated with
so much that is interesting and noble, with the
courtly magnificence of Rich, with the loves of
Ormond, with the counsels of CromweU, with the
death of Addison. The time is coming when,
perhaps, a few old men, the last survivors of our
generation, wiU in vain seek, amidst new streets, and
squares, and railway stations, for the site of that
dwelling which was in their youth the favourite
rraort of wits and beauties, of painters and poets, of
scholars, philosophers, and statesmen. They will
then remember, with strange tenderness, many
objects once familiar to them, the avenue and the
terrace, the busts and the paintings, the carving, the
grotesque gilding, and the enigmatical mottoes.
"With peculiar fondness they will recall that

venerable chamber, in which all the antique gravity
of a college library was so singularly blended with
all that female grace and wit could devise to
embellish a drawing-room. They will recoUect, not
unmoved, those shelves loaded with the varied leara-
mg of many lands and many ages, and those portraits
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LORD HOLLAND
^^

in which were preserved the feature, nf +1,. i^x ^;3t E^iish„e„ of two grZoi^'xt;::^,

oT^Ctj::^ "*» «j° "-s-'ded theA2ourope, who have moved great assemblies of reason

tte ,«=jety of the most splendid ofcapiUkThertai^member the peculiar eha^cter which belonged ^X art r'''=' ^^"r^"* -da«=omplis£ntevery art and science, had its place. Thev will

re^td^rr f 'r^ - «i-Jdi :f
^!wML- ?' """"''^ "^ Scribe in another-

"They will remember, above all, the grace andthe fcrnd^ess, far more admirable than f,^^^

vene^ble and ben^^nt.^nL^a^dTet^Ivo.ce of h>m who bade them welcome. ^Z^mremember that temper which years of pain of silfness, of lameness, of confinement, seeClvtmake sweeter and sweeter, and that frank plmtelwhich at once relieved aU the embamu,sment ofTi

hSriTthT? ;'? ^''''' °' -^^^rxcS Se! f.

'""\--^ong Ambassador and**rl.. ^They will remember that constant flow of
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convenation, so natural, io animated, so various, so

rich with oburvation and anecdote ; that wit which

never gave a wound ; that exquisite mimicry which

ennobled, instead of degrading; that goodness of

heart which appeared in every look and accent, and

gave additional value to every talent and acquire-

ment. They will remember, too, that he whose

name they hold in reverence was not less distinguished

by the inflexible uprightness of his political conduct

than by his loving disposition and his winning

manners. They will remember that, in the last line*

which he traced, he expressed his joy that he had
done nothing unworthy of the friend of Fox and
Grey ; and they will have reason to feel similar joy,

if, in looking back on many troubled years, they

cannot accuse themselves of having done anything

unworthy of men who were distinguished by the

friendship of Lord Holland."

One quotes the above passage with particular

pleasure because the evil day foreshadowed by the

writer is fortunately not in sight. The present

owner of Holland House, Lord Ilchester, who is

so happy as to possess that lovely tropical garden

at Abbotsbury, near Weymouth, and the great

swannery under the Chesil Beach, where myriad

white wings dazzle the eye, sees to that.

The famous Elizabeth Vass<dl Fox, Lady Holland,

was a daughter of Richard Vassall of Jamaica and

was bom in 1770. She became the wife of Sir

Godfrey Webster of Battle Abbey when she was

only sixteen. Eleven years later, in 1797, Sir

Godfrey obained a divorce, Lord Holland being

the co-respondent, and three days later Lady
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found them
^ ^*' """•" were to b.

j«iico, aa t..e ItaluuM sav. L«d„ Hnii.„j
•nx-gant and blunt, even at tiZ'^rudr^'t Z
bit rJ tK

""'*'"« »«'• «"<»t. to be at thS
^n 2tlr T " ^'='"''"°" •'-"t her whicheven those to whom she had been »Im~t i™ 1 i

I then sweep the room? "he renlied. « K- .
obey her ) T^rA m ii„

repued, -w he rose tooey ner.; Lord Melbourne, after having his Dlaoat dmner changed more than once, and flways fo^the worse (a favourite foible of hersl left tC 1/
;o:^at*i:^°tt""'

"- -^^ "ii^te'Syou at au. But every one came baclt.
Samuel Rogers said exceUen* things of both h«f

L ?t1s^ ""i""*
"•'"«"'' ^«= ofcele^ki^and ,t IS a compUment that cannot often be Siat any rate to gifted men—" Lord H„n j t

"Here Rogers s^t. and here for ever dweUW.th me those 'Pleasures' which he sa^g «, ^el,"
-the Ple«u«. being, of cour«=, those of Memory.
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Of L»dy Holland the old poet had not «uch a good
opinion ; and again the feeling wai reciprocal. She
once cut him short by the remaric that since his

poetry was bad enou^j, he might be more sparing
of his prose ; while to her, when once she complained
that she was at a loss how to employ her time, he
suggested that she might take up something novel
—try to do a little good. Every one, however, like

Lord Melbourne, forgave and came back, for Holland
House was unique ; and to have the entr^ and not
use it was to forgo too much.

In which room, one wonders, standing here, did
Sheridan sleep ?—always taking a bott' of wine and
a book to bed with him: as Lady Holland told

Moore, "the former alone intended for use." A
servant had to be on duty outside the door all

night to see that he Mr' not set light to the bed
curtains. In the morning, Moore tells us, he
breakfasted in btd and had a little rum or brandy
in his tea or coffee; made his appearance between
one and two; and then, pretending important
business, he used to set out for town, but regularly

stopped for a dram at the Adam and Eve public-

house, an inn opposite the grounds, where he ran up
a long score which Lord Holland had to pay.

Of all its frequenters in these latter days I am
personally most drawn to that wise, witty and very

good man, Sydney Smith, who not only was a valued
friend of both Lord and Lady Holland but some
kind of connexion by marriage, his brother Bobus's
wife being Lord Holland's aunt. Sydney Smith and
Lady Holland also had their differences, but he
understood her thoroughly, and some of his best
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star "•"J"?'**" ^ •>«'• '""» 18OT to th. endShe .urvived him only a few month.. FVom^

"My lot i» now fixed .nd my heritage fixed-mo.t probably But you may cho„« Tmafcfi^

bto r.7„ r l'
'"'P "^^ "^ '^""l "•«"' fi-hioned

do not f ""i' T " ^''^'""^' »»
'
but if youdo not, I am perfectly content, and ,haU be ever

"We have admitted a Mr. Baring, importer andwnter „,to the King of Clube, uj^n tfe expr«

Clubr ''"'ri
''''''' -"'" *° any'^emtTt^

to hi. f L!f
'':"* *"

^ P'^P"^ t*-* amendment

d^ii^riS*""
"'''' *" -^-^ ^ '^«>-* •

"My life for the summer i, thus disposed of—

I

m/^ "f 'r" "^ «"''-' -» -jK hometd^ August; then come my large brother and mylittle s,ster; then I go to Manchester, to ,tay wHhPhilosopher Philips. i„ September; HorneJ IdMun-ay come to see me in October, thenf shalUoand see the Earl Grev • then ».it j V ^
garden till March

"^' "^^ "P "'"* '^°"'" -"^

"I hear you laugh at me for being happy in thecountry, and upon this I have a kLoT^^.
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In the fint plMC, whether one livee or diet, I hold,
•ad hare •Iwayt held, to be of infinitely leu moment
th«i ii generally nippoicd ; but if life is to be then
it ii common lenw to amuie younelf with the best
you can find where you happen to be placed. I am
not leading preciaely the life I ahould chooM, but
that which (all things considered, as well as I could
consider them) appeared to me to be the most
eligible. I am resolved, therefore, to like it, and to
reconcile myself to it; which is more manly than to
feign myself above it, and to send up complainU by
the post, of being thrown away, and being desolate,
and such Uke trash. I am prepared, therefore,
either way. If the chance* of life ever enable me to
emei^, I will show you that I have not been wholly
occupied by small and sordid pursuits. If (as the
greater probability is) I am com, to the end of my
career, I give myself quietly up to horticulture, etc.

In short, if it be my lot to crawl, I will crawl con-
tentedly

; if to fly, I will fly with alacrity ; but, as
long as I can possibly avoid it, I will never be un-
happy. If, with a pleasant wife, three children, a
good house and farm, many books, and many
friends, who wish me well, I cannot be happy, I am
a very sUly, foolish feUow, and what becomes of me
is of very little consequence."

"I shall be extremely happy to see , and
will leave a note for him at the tavern where the
mail stops, to say so. Nothing can exceed the
dulness of this place; but he has been accustomed
to live alone with his grandmother, which, though a
highly moral life, is not an amusing one. Here
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«• tw3 Scotch Udi„ .uying h.«, with whom h.will get acquainted, «,d to whom he m.v «rf.lvn«*k. love the en.umg wwfr: for love, though •v«y «ute diK,«ler in Andalucim puU on .TerJ
chronic .hap, i„ th.« northern latitude,

j for. fir.tthe lover mu.t prove metapkee»caUy that he ou^aJ

«urW.ip (or rather of argument), if the .ummer i.tole«bly warm, and oatmeal plenty, the feir one i.

"I have been long intending to write you a letterof congratulation. There i, mo™ hap^ineM n Imultitude of children th«. «fety in a multitude of«lo„
;
and I. if I were a rich man. I .hould

lilte to have twenty children."

"I am sure it is better for Lord Holland andyou t« be at Holland Hou«, because you both iTteexercu* („ every per«,n of «,n« dL). and Voumu.t be put in rituation. whe,* it can be eaX Ta
pleawnUy taken." ' '"'*

dme with you on Sunday, the 9th, when I amcoming to stay with you from the 6th to the 12th

!

wJf «;" """r*
' gentleman an assignation for

S ^rf"''
S-'l*y.-an attempt to'combi^e

the stimulus of gallantry with the security ofconnubul relations. I do not propose to ^gmlty of the slightest infidelity to JTwUlelam at Holland House, except you diirin to:„'
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and then it will not be infidelity, but spirited
recrimbatioii."

Since I have taken the motto for this book from
Sydney Smith, let me enrich these pages by giving
a little more of his smUing wisdom here. For this
purpose I quote some of the less known of his
happy thoughts, from an assemblage brought
together at the end of the memoir of him which
hw daughter (another Lady HolUnd, as it chanced
the wife of Sir Henry HoUand, the physician) wrote.
His wit, as some one said, was always fresh, always
had the dew on it ; and here are some of his home-
circle jewels, for he was sunny and amusing also
domesUcaUy, as not aU brilliant people are

:

"I think breakfasts so pleasant because no one
IS conceited before one o'clock."

"Never teach false morality. How exquisitely
absurd to tell girls that beauty is of no value, dress
of no use

!
Beauty is of value ; her whole prospects

and happiness in life may often depend upon a new
gown or a becoming bonnet, and if she has five
grains of common sense she will find this out The
great thing is to teach her their just value, and that
there must be something better under the bonnet
than a pretty face for real happiness. But never
sacnfice truth."

" ChUdren are excellent physiognomists, and soon
discover their real friends. LuttreU calls them aD
lunatics

;
and so, in fact, they are. What is child-

hood but a series of happy delusions ?"
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"When 1 hear the m«« yawn audibly at m,

dunng h« own long and ddl speech «id. '^
^ rather encroaching on our privileges ? •"

«^tl!^"^i!!'";'^'°°'"''
-un go down on your

SSrl^^re^r""* Wand-twent, ho„„ after

"Once, when talking with Lord „„ h.
-ubject of Bible nam^I could n^^^ Se'name of one of Job's daughter* 'K^^^ 1,1:

it^i^n S'""' ^^^tuiatd^ hirpl'being so well read in Bible lore. 'Oh I'
.aid hT

ite^" «-^''-™'^ - -«« after^lot^

"It is like a Frenchman's explanation- thev

M„ 1.
^"^^ ^''"J''"". 'Commenyons au deluw'My heart smks when a Frenchman begins, 'Sn

-awich.auth;'^XLrst°;a,;:.-*-

ne^^^d'iff
\°""*

'^'f
"' "°* *° ""««» «>« "kind-ness and affection you feel you have deserved and
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h«Te a right to »pect from others ; but it ia a mis-
take to complain of it, for it is of no use ; you
cannot extort friendship with a cocked pistol"

On some one of his guests lamenting they had
left something behind: "Ah!" he said, "that
would not have happened if you had had a scream-
ing gate." « A screaming gate ? what do you mean,
Mr. Smith?" "Yes, everybody should have a
screaming gate. We all arrived once at a friend's
house just before dinner, hot, tired and dusty,—

a

large party assembled,—and found aU the keys of
our trunks had been left behind; since then I have
established a screaming gate. We never set out on
our journey now without stopping at a gate about
ten minutes' distance from the house, to consider
what we have left behind: the result has been
excellent."

"'Did you ever hear my definition of marriage?
It is, that it resembles a pair of shears, so joined
that they cannot be separated; oflan moving in
opposite directions, yet always punishing anyone
who comes between them.'

"

"'I see you will not believe it, but I was once
very shy.' 'Were you indeed, Mr. Smith? how
did you cure yourself? '

' Why, it was not very long
before 1 made two very useful discoveries: first,

that all mankind were not solely employed in
observing me (a beUef that all young people have);
and next, that shamming w** of no use; that the
worid was very clear-sighted, and soon estimated a





:
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man at hi.
, «t vJua ITu, cu«d me. «.d I

Ji ' °''J'*
•' 7' ^^^ ^^ " 8^t 'J«< but I don'tbeheve Macauky ever did hear my voice,' he ex-

claimed, laughing. .Sometimes, when I live tolda good storjr, I have thought to my«df. Poor

miraed hearing that'"
•« u»»e

"Oh, those sisters were aU so beautiful, that Paris
could not have deo^ded between them, but Jo^nave cut his apple in sliot*."

"All gentlemen and ladies eat too much. Imade a calculation, and found I must have consumedwme wa^n-load. too much in the course of my

tSviXV"' """' '^ ""^ '"^^ ^^
"I remember e, ^ring a room wltn glass aU

reflected on every sida I iook it for a meeti^of
the clergy, and was delighted, of course."

"There i. tie «une difference between their
tongues as between the hour and the minute hand •

one goes ten times a, fast, and the other signifies'
ten times as much."

"gnines

"I think no house is well fitted up in the country
.nthout people of aU ages. The^ should be Z
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old man or woman to pet; a parrot, a child, a
monkey :—something, as the ftench say, to lore and
to despise. I have just bought a parrot, to keep my
servants in good humour."

"If you want to make much of a small income,
always ask yourself these two questions :—first, do
I really want it? secondly, can I do without it?
These two questions, answered honestly, will double
your fortune. I have always inculcated it in my
family." '

"Lady is a remarkably clever, agreeable
woman, but Nature had made one trifling omission
—a heart

;
I do like a litUe heart, I must confess."

"It is Bacon, I think, who says so^beautifully,
' He that robs in darkness breaks God's lock.' How
fine that is!"

"People complain of their servants: I never had
a bad one; but then I study their comforts, that
IS one recipe for securing good servants."

" I destroy, on principle, all letters to me, but I
have no secrets myself. I should not care if almost
every word I have written were published at Charing
Cross. I live with open windows."

On returning to the drawing-room, he usuaUy
asked for a little music. "If I were to begin life
again, I would devote much time to music All
musical people seem to me happy; it is the most
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•ngn>*ing pursuit; almtMt the onlv inno«.,* j
unpuniihed passion." ^ wnocent and

"Never give way to melancholy: nothing -ncroaches more, I fight against it vigorouj^ J"'pe-t remedy is to take short views^7Ife A«

st:SgT:;„f,7:rf:r°r4^
next vear? Ti,l \ f "' "*'* month? or

"No man, I fear, can effect great benefits for h;country without «.me sacrifice ofThe minor WrtuJ!!."

1-ve'LSi^'Sn ""* ' ""* * ^»«=hman, to"ve people care about me co much.'

"

'•

'
The Americans, I see, caU me a Minor CanonThey ^ .busirjg me d^adfuUy to-day. They ^i

behavl Ml tT ' ^"«'""«' '""" ''^'^'3'body who

tr;^rW "lr"/° """= *» --h-f before

«iv I „L„
""' ""^ry with them ; I only

»J, I pity you, you «« sure to suffer.'

"

^

"
'
Do you not like the country ? ' < I lifc^ t^„j



CHAPTER Via

THE STATUES OF LONDON

III. Watbrum PtAci Airo Lbickstu SaCAU

The College of Phjnickni—Famous doctori—William Hunter
—Captain Scott—The York Column—Soldien of the Mutiny—
The Crimea Memorial—Florence Nightingale—Sidney Herbert—
Lekeater Square—Baron Grant—Sir Henry Irving

AT the north-west corner of Tra&lgar Squwe,
in Pall Mall East, is the Royal Collie of
Physicians, with three statues on its imposing

portico. These are Thomas Linacre (I4e0!-1B!U),
the physician and grammarian, who founded the
College in 1618; Thomas Sydenham (1684-1689),
one of its brightest ornaments ; and William Harvey

(1678-1667X familiar also in stone to visitors to
Folkestone, where he was bom, who holds in his
hand a human heart to indicate his interest in the
circulation of the Mod.

Within this grave and dignified building are
portraits of famous doctors, many of them by
eminent hands. Thus, Hogarth's Dr. Fotheigill is

here. Here also is Pope's Dr. Arbuthnot by Mr.
Jervas, to both of whom, physician and painter, the
poet addressed an epistle. Harvey is here again;
and here are five generations of the Monro family.
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OHEAT PHYSiaANS

™ vMiey, whom we ihaU meet in the Adelnhi

.

-M. «o« modem he.le« « sir Ri^S'
GlJS.^i li'-"

^°'*""' a«k. wSTeptTr'Oladitone in good heiUth.
^

tiolt Sir ''^'* ' ^'' «*»*» '«" «P«^uc-
wLJi ^' "presentation of WiUiam Hunterlectanngon anatomy i„ the Royal Ac^iemrS
ear trumpet. Reynold. al«> painted him h.,t tl..

rzET^'wr ^"-^^ »^pH^ii^*h^ hoy ^ooany. William Hunter ^718-1783^ ... tv.

mert w Chapter IX, «.d, like him, wa. a great««tom«t and coUector. John Hunter left^!mu^m to the College of S«geon.; W^ iStJu. to the University of Glasgow
^^

Farther Jong PaU MaU East we come to thelittle equertriaa statue of George HI in^r«„ •

.ueh a contest to his mamm^'lJ "^^SLTthe square we have just left.
"

Waterloo Place provides us with many memorials.Tummg to the left ftom PaU Mall, we oomelTtt;^e veiy «cent statue of Captaintott(Tl^^m
the gallant «dill-iated Anta«rtic explo^2[V office™ of the Fleet and executed byL^y^

and our dead bodies must teU the tale."
^

We come next to Colin Can-pbdl, Lorf Clyde
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(17M-186S), the Mdd.MuilMl, who fought both in

the Crimea and the Indian Mutiny.

Next ii John Laird Mair Lawrence, fint Lord
Lawrence (1811-1879), Ruler of the Punjab during

the Mutiny, and later Viceroy. He ii here aiking

the queation, " Will you be governed by the sword
or the pen?"

Then, at the end of Waterloo Place, at the head
of the itepe, ii the York Column. This fine

memorial to a Prince who did little to deierve it

was erected by public, if not voluntary, lubwription

;

for since the Duke of York, who was George Ill's

second son, was Commauder-in-Chief of the British

Army, it was thought a tactful thing to stop every

man's pay for one day in order to provide the funds.

As a poet in The Satiritt said, at the time of its

completion

:

"Small reason have the Royal Family
Their kinsman's new position to deplore:

He now stands higher in the public eye
Than he was ever known to stand before I"

The statue, of bronze, is fourteen feet high. Stairs

lead to the gallery, but no one now ascends them.

In 1860 a French musician flung himself over the

railing and was killed.

On the other side of the square are statues of Sir

John Fox Burgoyne (1788-1871), the great engineer

commander in the Peninsula, in France and in the

Crimea ; and Sir John Franklin (1786-1847), the

Arctic explorer, wh like Scott, perished amid the

snows. On the panels are the names of his crews,

and a bronze relief depicts hu burial in the ice.
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N.dIL^m'L*^"""' '*'P'*' (1810-1890), Lori

^the otter .ide of PaU MaU. .!«, i„ w.terloo

;P";ro.;^-:-.-^^^^

Sejutopol, should be inKribed Fever, Dy«„t,^and Cholera. John Bright, pa„i„g thL mZS

of F1„r L^"""**
"'""''"•' "°" »t*nd» the .tatueof Horence Nightingale (1820-1910), « The Ladl of

«d beautiful hfe Iteide her is Sidney HerS
here from the front of the old War Office. ItcouMnot be more fittingly placed, for a. War Minuter

&^d 2::^'"' ''^/j' Nightingale."!*::

War Office,fr^o.^llnTSTf1^
t^ye Had he not died early, at only fifty-one he

-uttry'^GW*:'"'''
" ''-' '^^^'^ emLnir'tS

country. Gladstone once remarked, in a letter toI^nl Houghton. ", wish some one o'f the thLd-ho .n prose jusUy celebrate Mis= Nightingale
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would my a tingle word for the man of 'routim*
who deviled and projected her going [to RuMia}—
Sidney Herbert" Well, the pnsimity of the two
tatuet now tayi thii word.

In 8t Jamet'i Square, cIom by, prancing in lil-

houette before all wayiaren along Charle* Street,
i» an equestrian itatue of William III.

The lUtue of Shakespeare in Leicetter Square, to
which we may now turn, ii connected with a itrange
character, Baron Grant, the prince of compaoy-
promoten. llii* astute person was the disooTcier
of those most susceptible and gullible of inTastnv,
the parson and the widow. Others have since ex-
ploited them, but Grant was the illustrious pioneer.
In a few years he extracted as much as jE>4,000,000
from the public at lai^gc, his greatest coup being
the Emma Silver Mine in 1871, which was to pay
.£«00,000 a year on a capitj_pf a million and was
fully subscribed at a premium at £90 a share.
Grant was paid jPlOO.OOO for his trouble, and the
shareholders received one shilling eacL It was with
part of the Emma promotion money that Grant
acquired Leicester Helds, a deserted and unsavoury
area. This he converted into a trim garden, and in
1874 presented it to London, with Shakespeare in
the middle—replacing there a battered sUtue of
George II—and, at the comers, buste of former
residenU there or thereabouts—Sir Joshua Reynolds,
William Hogarth, Sir Isaac Newton, and John
Hunter, the surgeon. Meanwhile, in spite of the
failure of various rosy schemes, Grant, such was the
effrontery or persuasiveness of the man (he was bom
in Dublin), continued to take a high position in
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,,j

wl»ch « &r back „ 1874 he bS out^morning at a halfpenny.
^ "^

UW.U.U began. b.„kr„pt,y p^ceeding. foUoJS

*« depleted, and he r.ti«d into ««l™i„„.dS
wa. the ,plend.d Gnwt, who., «al nanie »,,

K.i on::;;"'
'"" "^"^ "• "^-^ '«•"

*"

Street, « the fine .tatue of Sir Henry Irving (18»-

Sry *^ '•" "' "" NaLnal^S
A few .tep. beyond that, on an ialand bet..».

N.-r« Edith Cavell, who wa. d,ot by theQ^m BniMeb, will .tand.
"maui



CHAPTER IX

JOHN HUNTER'S MUSEUM

"That Great Hniiter "—Skulli from everywhere—A crowded
life— Uncompromiiing dogmatism— The resurrection men
Charles Byrne, the Irish giant—Jonathan Wild—The Sicilian

dwarf—The human forn. in detail

WE have seen John Hunter's bu8t; we have

seen the picture of his brother William
lecturing to the Royal Academicians; we

have been very near his home.

In Lincoln's Inn Fields, on the southern side, or

that opposite the Soane Museum, is that amazing
Golgotha, the Museum of the College of Surgeons,

which Hunter founded. As I entered, the sun was

shining, and children were playing in the gardens.

A few steps, and in the midst of life I was in death.

On all sides were skulls and skeletons : skeletons by
the hundred, skulls by the thousand. Skulls from

every quarter of the globe in grinning rows. Skulls

with all their teeth, skulls with half their teeth,

skulls with no teeth. Skulls English and skulls

Polynesian. What a railway terminus and a Babel

will this be when the Last Trump blows

!

Immediately on entering the room one is confronted

by another bust of the genius of the place, "that great

Hunter," the father of modem surgery and, I suppose,
110

I
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the greatest surgeon of «U time. Beside the bust is
his death mask, and for once the two have resem-
Wances. You ,ee instantly the strength and pwpo«>
of the man

, for it is the face of one who could hew
his way to the top and would never be satisfied with
hearsay. John Hunter's museum, formed by him
patiently and with enthusiasm, in his own house and
Its dependencies, between 1763 and 1798, is the
nucleus of fte present collev^tion, and that recurring
problem which assails us when we contemplate tte

TT ui ?^* """= ^"^ ""J'J *ey find time todo It «U? M here clamorous. For Hunter, an un-
educated Scotch boy, not only rose to be the mightiest
surgeon ,n history, but he wn>te an immense^umber
of monographs on various branches of resea^vh aU
based on personal experimr.t; he gave countless
lecture

J he performed opei .dons and carried outthe duties of a member of the hospital s .ff; and hedid not r«»Uy begin the constructive part of his life
until hw return from soldiering in Portugal thirty
years before his death.

'

Mud. of the secret is genius ; the rest, a« usual, ismethod for he rose as early as five to begin disselrt-wg, Md at midnight was often stiU at work. At
nuie he breakfasted: he received patients till twelve-he vuited patients till four; he dined at four; he'dept an hour after dinner, and for the rest of theday he wrote, dictated, or made experiments. Some-
where or other he fomid odd minutes in which to carryon disputes; to be a husband and father; to crack
a few very broad jokes and to damn the Radicals.
AJl rascas who are dissatisfied with their comitry

ouffht to Wvo ;*" i.„ ij „ . .
"""J'ought to leave it," he would say. But what his
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viewi would have been with regard to that be-
wildering creature the conscientious objector of our
own day, who has no disinclination to participate in
the benefits ensured to his country by an army and
navy, while refusing to join either, I dare not imagine

;

but immensely vigorous, I am sure. He died in

1798, through excitement brought on by loss of
temper at a debate at St George's Hospital, his
heart having long been affected. He li;8 in West-
minster Abbey.

Hunter was bom in 1728, and it illustrates the
youth of surgery as a serious art, and the remarkable
genius of this great investigator, practitioner and
theorist, to recollect that it was n>t until 1745,
when he was seventeen years old, that the surgeons
and barbers, till then allied, parted company. Ever
since then the surgeons have been rising in tiie social

scale and the barbers descending. No barber is ever
knighted; few surgeons of eminence escape the
honour.

For the most part, the skeletons and skulls that
throng here are those of unknown persons ; and for
the En^ish ones at any rate Hunter was chiefly

indebted to the resurrection men, without whose
swvices the surgeons and medical scholars of his day
would have had difficulty in pursuing their dissections.

But now and then he bought a body during the life-

time of its owner. Thus, the huge frame of CSiarles

Byrne, the Irish giant, in the case to the left as one
enters, was acquired in this manner. Byrne, like

most giants, was short-lived, two-and-twenty years
representing his earthly span. But his and was not
their uisual natural decline due to the failure of the
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mgvaa to stutain so mighty a carcas._he was eight
feet four inches high—but was brought about by
potations immoderate even for him, and by grief at
the loss of notes for ^00, the proceeds, 1 imagine,
rf exhibiting himself either at fairs or on the stage.
He was, for example, the sensation of London in
178* at the Haymarket, where a pantomime was
written round his many inches. Byrne's remains
cost Hunter more than he had paid for anything in
hu coUecbon, and even then he had to fight for his
property, for Byrne, after agreeing to the bargain,
made a wiU directing that his body was to be put
on a ship and sunk at sea. Hunter, however, who
was a difficult man to beat, bribed the undertaker
removed the body from the hearse, transferred it to
his own carriage, and bore it triumphantly to his
house at Earl's Court and an acid bath.
The most interesting thing about Jonathan Wild's

skeleton, which stands next to Byrne's, is not so
much that it is his, as th»t it is the skeleton of a
man who was hanged. The body and head were
long separated, but they are likely now to remain
united for many years. The hanging of the famous
thief, fence and informer was on August 24 1725
at Tyburn. All Byrne's teeth are in his head

•'

none of Wild's remain. Near Byrne, completing a
stnmgely ill-assort^ trio, is the skeleton of a little
lady nine years of age and nineteen inches in height,
the Sicilian dwarf, Carolina Grachami. Of such is
the variety of human nature ! But an even greater
variety awaits one before the tour of the galleries
18 complete, in an assemblage of monstrous births,
among which is the most perfect hobgoblin that even
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the combined pencil, of Fuseli and Bkke could have
deviaed.

It i« a terrible place, this museum-downstaiw,
bones of every animal, from man to megatherium ;
up«fa.n, jan. hy the million, or «, it .eem^ > »ch con-
taining a human organ in .pirib, for the eager eye
of the medial student to e:tamine and remember.
Once I could not have' remained here without a
feelmg of sickness; but now that death has become
ahnost the rule, and our best and bravest are three a
penny it all seemed natural. I cameaway conscio.u,
itis tiiie, that there was not a «,und inch in my
body

;
but that I have since forgotten.



CHAPTER X

THE STATUES OF LONDON
IV. Westminster ami, the Embammknt

honour i.d„-^^o,^^?t."' """'"^ - Honour where

-The Record Office-^ w^^'^^A"™* ''•'^'"*' ««""X

of*tl^"!ir'''*''^'
"* «°'^' « the miS

Duke !7r ,L?
'^'"^*"'^ '*"*"" °f the late

Zl111
''«' (181^1904), whom maBvpe«ons w 11 ever remember, in his military canacitv

Tt :twf
^"'•"^ ^''' °- '»-*««' » Si'

£p:.rrirD.?„-^,tr-;

In Parliament Square, in the centra garden are

a^«w ,n Cheapside, Lord Palmerston (1784^
1866X Lord Derby (1779^1S69), with reliefs on tt
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pedertal of various oratorical or diplomatic triumphf,
*nd Lord Beaconifield (1804-1881)— all Prime
Miniiter» and all very splendid either in robei or
ftock coats. Geoiige Canning (ITTO-lSaT) is in the
garden between the Square and the Westminster
Guildhall. The memorial at the comer of Great
George Street, clows by, marks the abolition of the
British Slave Trade in 1807 and the further abolish-
ing of slavery in the British Dominions in 1884.

If W3 were to go down Great Geoi^ Street and
come to Queen Anne's Gate, we should find, on the
left, outside No. 18, a sUtue of the royal lady who
gives this fascinating street of noble doorways its
name, in a richly brocaded dress. Of this attractive
work of art little is known, but Francis Bond is

generally thought to be the sculptor. In the days
when Westminster was a separate and superstitious
city it was believed that on the anniversary of her
death Queen Anne walked three times up and down
the street Personally I would, in spite of this
haunting, as soon live in Queen Anne's Gate as any-
where in the more central parts of London. But
Smith Square and North Street have begun to run
it close as an abode of peace and preciosity.

I may mention here that the comer house, on
the opposite side to Queen Anne, is that to which,
before the War, Lord Glenconner invited persons
who were interested in good pictures cf the great
days of the British school. That he will resume
this pleasant hospiteble custom when the world is

itself again I most cordially hope. Two or three of
the gems of the Tennant Gallery, as it was called,
are reproduced in this book.
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well, ouWde We.tmiB.ter H.U, with the BritiVh

rift : JrJ^ '•;^H«.on.„n.,c«ft,;;s w„2
gft of Lord Robbery. . Government plan for er«:t.fa«oneh.^gMed. ITie Hou« of Lord, did^tw«h the Protector to be idlowed so „e« the««ned precmct., but it. opinion w„ di,r,««led.
Oorawell ha. hi. bock to We.tmin.ter H^Twhe^e

^AbL^'^^'^r^'^'^'^ Befo„>him^

V t^^' "'"'' •** "- «"t «»'ried «.d then

Farther on, by the Hou« of Lonb, i, a gigantic

te,n«rehef. ofh« death-bed and one of hi. vicl,ne..^«ulpt« wa. Baron Carlo Ma.«=hetti (180*-

eTw ^' "" ?*'"'' ««<l°«>nte«, who fled to

^thePhnce Co„«.rt, ami became an RA. The^de Lion rtatue, in pkrter, wa. a prominent
•ttractaon of the Great Exhibition of 1851, and"twa. cart m bronze by public .ubreription

In the garden under the Victoria Tower i. Rodin's

Thi. powerful and pathetic woric illustrates very
vividly a story in the career of Edwa«i III. During^ lang. war with Prance, and afUr he had wof&%, he la,d s>^, in 1347, to Calais, and madeh« bloclc^le so thorough that after some weeks theFrench army retr^ted and the gamson sun^^iered.On August 3rd ^ deputation-the buigher, of Calais
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—eune from the town with bm heMli, carrying
the kejr of the citwlel, «nd gave themwlvet up to the
King in penon. Hii intention hwl been to destroy
the popukce, but at the entreaty of hii queen,
PhUippa of Hahiault, their livee were spared. Their
valuables, however, he confiscated.

If from Wtbtminster we seek the Embankment
we shall find at the comer of Westminster Bridge
the great Boadicea in her chariot, hy Thomas
ITiomycroft. Beside her are two reUiners, and,
without reins, she urges on her fiery steeds against
the Roman invaders. The wheels have the famous
scythes.

On the facade of New Scotland Yard is a bust of
Norman Shaw (1881-1918), the architect who turned
this building from an opera house into the head-
quarters of the Police^ This bust distinguishes
Shaw as one of the very few architects of whom
London, which exists by virtue of them, takes any
notice. There is no bust of Bentley in the West-
minstM Cathedral, although he died while working
upon it; nor is there any bust of George Edmund
Street (1884-1881) at the Uw Court^ his minute
labours on which are said to have hastened his end,
and for which with his own hand he made no fewer
than three thousand drawings. There is no outdoor
statue of Wren, nor of Inigo Jones, nor of Gibbs,
who built St Martin's-in-the-Fields.

This reluctance to give honour where honour is

due is really rather ignoble. Who knows the name
of the architect of these beautiful Houses of
Parliament close by ? How to find out except by a
work of reference not too easily obtained? The
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wchitert of the Hou«» of lWli.ment w„ SirCh.rl« Bmy
(1795-1860X «d the jewel, of or.toi

in PaJ Mall ii^ by Mine, conridered to be Barrv'.m«terp.e^ none the lew. The architect of theNation^ GaUery wa. WiUian, Wilkins {1778-183%who hi^ ppevioudy built Univoraity College inGower Street, which ha. a fan.ily ««Jbl«.ce to ItThe p«rt>co came from Carlton Hoixe, the home of

In. r,i^^*''"'' '''* °"8'»-' id^ »" that
.tep. should lead right down to the level of the
fountain. ,n T™falgar Square. But the roadway in

^If'^,^':^'^"^'^- Thebuildinjw..

*y,r^\^T.'^" "T^****
"' "''»'' *° "«. i» one ofthe mo.t stately and beautiful of Loudon', buildinm.

which, w«e It anywhere but hemmed in by Chan^
Lane and Fetter Lane, would be famou. amZ
vMitor^-the Record Office? Sir Ja„e. Penn^

Sr T'-^^'^'
"•"»" ^'^^ providedn

better .ite, with one of thow vista, which Loudonwgnidge^ Who wa. the architect of what iMo
TrLir • Iu°^ ^^

""""^ """ ^^^^ »' London™ 11° kT'"*.
**° ^"«»-"'« We.tmin.ter

GuidhaU which I. adjacent to u, a, we stand here
fighting for jurtice? None has to my eyes ,uchcharm as thw civic stronghold, of which Mr. Livens
has made a drawing. As a whole and in detail itw a most satisfying work of art. Here the answerw simpler, for by a curious chance the name of the
architect has found it* way to the tablet of municipal
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nagrntM beside the wuth door—Mr. J. G. OnMon.
The reliefs And lUtuet are the work of Mr. Henry
C Fehr. Note the quaint figures who sprawl over
ererjr lower window, trying to peep in.

For a long while to come it can hardly be our
civil benefacton that will receive public honours.
The military must come first But I hope that a
day may dawn when the builders of London are
properly recognized.

In the Victoria Embankment Gardens, which are
between the Houses of Parliament and Charing
Cross Bridge, are three statues. The first is of
William Tyndale, the translator of the New Testa-
ment into English from the Greek. He was
strangled to death and then burned, at Brussels,
in 1836. The printing press in this work of art,
which is by Boehm, was copied from one in the
Plantin Museum at Antwerp. The second statue
here is that of Sir Bartle Frere (181«-1884), the
South African and Indian Administrator ; and the
third is tliat of Sir James Outram (180S-186S), who
was called the Bayard of the British Array and
ought really to be in Waterloo Place with other
heroes of the Indian Mutiny.

• Opposite the Outram statue, on a pier beside the
Charing Cross Bridge, on the river side, is a medal-
lion of Sir Joseph Bazalgette (1819-1891), engineer
of the London main drainage system and of the
Embankment On the corresponding pier on the
other side of the Bridge is a memorial to Sir
William Schwenck Gilbert (1836-1911X author of
the Savoy operas and the Bab Ballads. Charming
figures of Comedy and Tragedy attend, and the
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«»=nptian «,,. "Hi. toe wm toUy «d hi. w«po„
wit. Sir George Framptonwa. the Kjulptor.

In Uie g^en. between the Charing Cro., „„der.
gr^ind .trtion and Waterloo Bridge are to b. founda .latue of Robert Bum. the poet, »ated rapt; a
.tatue of Sir Wilfrid Uw«,n, the temp«««

m^isS^v?^; ""^ "'"' »' Ho.s:Tk:
(1736-1811), the founder of Sunday Schook Hew
•re bust, of Sir Arthur SuUivan a84*-1900), theoompo«r of the Savoy opera., attended by a

SlS '^T^- ^'""^'^ '»«'"°ri^ of Henry
F^cett, a .tatue, u in Vauxhall Park, near hi. old
i«wne, now demolidied.

On a pier to the wert of Waterloo Bridge,
^poMte Savoy Street, i. a medallion of Sir wX
Be.ant (1886-1901), the novelirt «,d 1^;^^
topogmpher. And somewhere hew«bout. i. amemonal to William Thoma. Stead (1849-1912)
tte joumalmt, who went down with the "Titanic."
but I have not «en it. Ju,t past Somer^t Hou^
I. a .tatue of Immbard K. Brunei (1806-1869) the
engineer, »n of the derigner of the Thame. TunnelMd hmwelf the con.tructor of the (aifton Su.pen.won Bridge.

'^

*J.'f *^'f^*"'
***"*" *' T'^PJ' Station andae foot of E«exSt«et are a «ated sUtue of John8tu«t Mdl (1806-1873) the philo.opher, and a^ding rtatue of William Edward F^e; (1818-

Sfi r^ ^•^"^- °" *^« ""^ of theTemple Garden, m . tablet bearing aTedalli™,
portmit of Queen Victoria, marking the^^
boundary of the city. At the end oftheEmS
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ment, by Black&ian Bridge, is a statue of Queen
Victoria.

KnaUy, there is Cleopatra's Needle, which never
thought, we may be sure, to find a resting-place
beside the Thames, Its original home was at
Heliopolis, where Thothmes HI set it up about
1500 S.C. With Qeopatra it had nothing to
do. From HeUopolis the monolith was taken
to Alexandria, still in tlie b.c. period, and there
again set up, outside a heathen temple. British
soldiers found it lying in the sand in the Egyptian
Campaign a century and more ago, and Mehemet
AU presented it to us, just as he presented a simiUr
obelisk in the Place de la Concorde to the French

;

but although great efforts were made by the troop^
under Sir David Baird, when they had nothing else
to do, to move it to the vessel prepared for it, they
could not manage it.

Little more was done to claim the gift until forty
years ago, when a public-spirited enthusiast arose
in the person of William James Erasmus Wils „
(1809-1884), the famous surgeon and skin-spedalii

'

who offered to pay the cost of bringing it to
England—a matter of some jPIS.OOO. The business
was not simple, and the means adopted Vas to rivet
an ironclad around the Needle where it lay, and
then drag it to the water and tow it to London
A vessel caUed the "Olga" acted as tug, and the
voyage b^an on September «1, 1877. In the Bay
of Biscay, the usual weather prevailing, the Needle
had to ^e cut adrift, but not until six lives were
lost It would be safe to offer a prize of any
magnitude to that pei-son who could name these
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w«L°£l!^.n '^'^«'' »>«* the Needle

1878. anoZ Srt wa.^' "^ °"
'i'"'^

^«'

»fc. Tn,
°^*' ""d <»> January 28

The two attendant sphinxes, which &» »,.i
of ooone modern, '^*' *"
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CHAPTER XI

THE OVAL

The Surrqr tide—The Onl >nd Lord'i : a contiut—The tut

match of the year—Lofd Harris's cherries—Surrey's beginnings

—

A panon poet—Lumpy to 'be rescue—The Montpelier Club-
Mr. William Denison—The first Surrey Club match—Two scores

—The cement banks—Weather lore—Famous cricketers

THESE are aad 6a.y% in which to write of

cricket For cricket was the first English

pastime to be bit by the Kaiser's arrogance

and ambition; and Surrey was, if I am not mis-

taken, the first county in that fitteful August of

1914 to abandon its further matches and cease to

think of play. But no book on London can n^lect

the Oval ; and a good time is coming ; and every one

who loves cricket loves also cricket's past So let

us, in spite of War and that melancholy and ever-

increasing death-roll of stalwart batsmen and
bowlers whom we have rejoiced so recently to see

in their prowess, and shall never see again—let us

linger a little in the famous Kennington ground

where Surrey plays the great game, and the loyal

Surrey crowd flinches neither from sim nor wind as

it watches and applauds.

To thousands of Londoners who live north of the

river the only transpontine resort is the OvaL I am
'3=
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THE OVAL AND LORD^
,3,

<rf tUi mimber. How r«relv
exeent in *_: '"^^ in tniiu

*e croM the
on ourimy to the cowt

riTer,

But to the o«] ^ ''*°^ *» tWnt

£:t^r-^^--xr^s-

-cketpublicb„tab«rtSr^tSfJ^r ""'^'

mart be «, o,^, «»* g«at«r toa Indeed ft

b«k,, with noTde ^telT"f^ '*"'^

them, in a braew /««-* &„ VT'' ""^ *">

» at leMt two pertarf thTilr^ *'•""».
the OvJ crowd bn^ S^jfT ..!:^ " ' -'y-
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th* neighbouring inn, betwan Um umrpriiwiiiig

gMometen and the PaTilion, givei th« foene joat

that o]d-£uhioned touch tiiat ia lo agrtMbi*.

Something of the kind one hai noticed in old printa

of priae fighti in the days of Cribb, or of New-

nuHtket Heath before all the modem mechanical

derksaa came in and S.P. were ttiU meaningleia

initiaU

Um pavilion ii different too; which is only

natural, for the pavilion at Lord's is the Homes

of Parliament of cricket, whereas the pavilion at

the Oval is merely tlie pavilion of a county ground.

But hardly less interesting are its pictures and

records ; and one of the pictures, a fascinating early

match painted by George Morland, I am glad to

be aUe to reproduce in this book.

One reason which endears the Oval to me is that

the season dies harder there than elsewhere. That

last Ug matdi of the year, when the Septembnr

bases have begun, between the diampion county

and the rest of England, is always played on the

Surrey ground, and I always try to be present. I

have too the pleasantest recollections of Gentlemen

V. Players matches at the Oval, because Lord Harris

always sends a huge basket of Kentish White-

hearts to cheer this event, and these, throu^ a

Cortunate acquaintance with two or three famous

hands who have of late been participators, I have

had the felicity of tasting, lliere are notoriously

no cherries like them.

Kennington Oval eristed long before it was a

cricket ground, and Surrey existed as a cricket

county long before that Surrey indeed took to
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SUBBEY y. KENT
,33

Surrey and Kent on the LalehiJlR^™.. .

kervdle, who pkyed for Surrey, wd Sir H««l
S:2e:td£^:^'-^-^«-^-X

"Of ne^ three hundred n^che. n,«leBy Surrey, eight were byei;

With plenty „d incre„e;
And pnt henceforth th.t idle arae.In h«rve.t-time ni«y cewe"

~™**^ '* "°y »te, Surrey had the
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fiuDoiM Lwnnr to h*^ thtm ; and • poem oompoMd
M Um tiiird eoofliet Mid roundly that

"Snnvj did the rletorjr gain

By Lumpy, fortone, art and lain."

At'.x thu the n«t mention of Suney by Lilly-

wUte ia on July M, 1774, iriien, with the aMatanoe

of the borrowed Minihull, they played the Hamble-
don C3ab and bwt—thii bonowing of one or two
men, to equaii/'! the aidet, being rery oomnum in

thoae daya. In kbf next recorded match, Surrey,

againat the Ha' ' x-:[^n Club, again at Cherttey,

on July 6, 7 iiu 8, 1770, had the lervioei of

Miller aa well .u MinihulL Surrey won. On the

18th of July a return began, at Hambledon, wliicfa

Hambledon won by S96 rum. J. Small wai the

hero; for in tlie second innings he carried his bat

for 186.—So much for the beginnings of Surrey

cricltet.

The present ground datea bom 184S, when, in

March, the lirst turf of the ground that we now
know was bud. Before tltat it had lf>en for long

an open space, partly iield and partly market

garden.

The Montpelier Club, the principal South London
Cricket Club, whidi had played its matches on the

Bee-Hive Ground, in Walworth, being turned out

by the builders, decided in 1844 to move to the

OvaL Early in 184S a uieeting was called to consider

the future, over which Mr. William Ward, whom
we meet in the Lord's chapter, presided. Am<nig

those present was the great Felix. Another of the

company was William Denison, who wrote an in-
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tonoing book tatilM SkMie, qfihe PUiijen. At

Club AouH duappw and • Sumy Qob b« formed,^te m the y«r . «cond meeting w.. hdd .t the
Horn. Tavern, which ii ttill »bmow hoaw, pMOided
by .dinner. On thi. oc«don th« Ute LorfBee,.
bMOugh, who If known in cricket •nrnln •« the Hob
ft«d«ick PonMoby, took the ch«r ; and the memi«
of th« Montpelier dub into the Surrey Qub wm
pwoOcaUy .etUed. seventy members of the old club
enrolling themselves in the new.
For a while the Surrey Oub did not nroeper.

owing to various difficulties with the lessees ofthe
ground, but in 18: a smoother coune was secured
and thenceforward aU went well The fint real
pavihon was built in 1868, and in that year Suitw.
with Sussex to help, beat England twice. One of the

J^^T,^^" ^^' " """ ^^^ « I write
(Apnl, 1916). Of more recent histoly it i. un^
necessary to speak.

A word or two of William Denison, the first
Mcretaiy of the Surrey Qub, whose SketclM of th*
Play^» appeared in 184ft A cricket enthusiast of
the deepest dye, he was described by Lord Bees-
borough, in a letter to Bishop Montgomery, whose
Oittory of Kenmngton has some most attractive
chapters on cricket and Suney cricket, a. "the
b«t bowler in the Montpelier Qub, the first manwho had the pluck to bowl round arm slow, in good
•wtches. Deni«m was otherwise a 7%n« repoUer
on law and parliament, and a cricket journalist, and
so busy a m«i could hardly do justice to the require-
ments of a new dub in not too prosperous circum-
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lUncM. From the dedication of bb book to the
Noblemen and Gentlemen of the M.CC. one gathen
that he had hit feuda. He writee: " It ha^ I hear,
been aiked, how it come* to pai* that I ihouU have
prtiumid to mrrogai$ to myself, a« the parties have
termed it, the privilege of suggesting alterations in

the rules by which the game is regulated, thus
assuming a knowledge of their working superior to
the migority of those who hare for many years taken
an active part in its practice ; and therefore I shall,

I trust, be pardoned, if I state the position I have
held in cricket since 1813. In that year it was
solicited that I (at the period a lad) should be per-
mitted, in the absence of a good player, to pky
in a match at Richmond between the ' Counties of
Middlesex and Surrey.' The permission of the
Reverend Gentleman under whose tutelage I then
was, having been accorded, I made my appearance,
then, as now, a ilow bowler, in the ' Surrey Eleven.'

Prom that day to the present I have devoted the
largest portion of my unoccupied time to cricket, and
from the year 1816 there has been no season in which
I have not witnessed nearly every match of import-
ance, nor in which I have not been a pbu/ing member
vHfow and frequently of nint dubs, and even at tbe
present moment I remain an active participator in

fiot. The consequence then was, that being attached
to the game, and compelled, by the state of my
health, to resort to strong out-of-door exercise, I
have probably witnessed, played in, and contributed
to, in a pecuniary secs -=, a greater number of matches
than anyone whn ic now to be found in the cricket

ranks. The result lias been, that there is no class of
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A BATSMAN'S DEFENCE 137

match, high or low, in which I have not conrtontly
been engaged. Moreover, it hag been a portion of
my public duty to contribute articles on cricket, and
to attend and write notices of matches for the Press
since 18'''.''

As an afterthought to the dedication comes this
amusing P.S.-«In answer to a remark which I
overheard at Lord's L«t summer, 'that Mr. Denison
could not know much about the game, because he
obtained so few runs.' I beg to suggest that the dis-
location of an elbow, met with at cricket, and an
impaired vision, arising not merely from sui^cal
operations, for I have had eleven on one eye, but an
average of bed of not quite f(mr hours per night, for
twenty-sK years, are somewhat calculated to spoU a
man's sight for hitting. Some years back, and for
many years, there were few genUemen whose batting
or bowling average stood better."

Although the turf had been so recently kid-
about four acres in the middle-the Oval was played
on in 1845. The first recorded match isthat between
the Montpelier Club and Clapton on July 17 It
was unfiniAed. The second Oval match recorded by
LiUywhite, between the Montpelier Qub and Linjr-
field, on July 28, 1845, was adraw. A match with a
more modem sound is that onAugust 81 and SiZ 1846
Gentlemen of Surrey v. Players of Surrey, which was'
also a draw. On September 24, 1845, a Surrey
Eleven played Middlesex. The first Surrey aub
match was on May 26 and 26, 1846, at the Oval
against the M.C.C. The M.aC. won. I give this
•core, as it is of historic interest

:
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AT KENNINGTON OVAL, IN SURREY
May is and 36, 1846

MARYLEBONE
firs/ iHMiHp

K. K. Geoige, Esq., c Strahu, b
Brockwell ....

A HKjrgaith, £«]., b Mutingdl

,

W. HUlyer, c and b Brockwell .

R. Kynaston, Esq., b Maningell

.

W. Lillywhite, b MartingeU
W. Nicholaon, Esq., b Maningell
F. L. Coirie, Esq., b MartingeU .

W. B. Trevelyan, Esq., c Strahan,
b Brockwell ....

L. H. Bayley, Esq., not oat

E. Banbiuy, Esq., b Maitingell .

W. Franks, Esq., absent .

B 2, w 0, n I . .

Total .

SURREY
First Innings

J. Spencely, Esq. , I b w, b HiUyer

T. C. Lewis, Esq., st Nicholson,

bHillyer

W. Baker, Esq., b HiHyer .

N. FeUx, Ejq.,caDdbHiUyei .

C. ColtsoB, Esq., not out

W. MartingeU, c Carrie, b HUlyer
G. BrockweU, b HiUyer .

C. H. Hotre, Esq., b LUlywhite .

C. Meymott, Esq., c and b HUlyer
W. Strahan, Esq., b LUlywhite .

W. Denison, Esq., c Nicholson, b
LUlywhite ....
B I, w o .

SicmJ Inninft

Ibw.b Lewis .

b MartingeU

c Baker, b Lewis
b MartingeU

run out

not out .

c Denison, b Lewis

b MartingeU

b Lewis .

b BrockweU .

b Brockwell .

B 4, w I, n 1

Total .

la

o
o

6

6

•3

a

4
>3

63

CLUB
Stand InsUngs

S e Nicholson, b LUly-

white ... 3

b HUlyer

.

e George, b LUlywhite
b HUlyer

.

b HiUyer .

St Nicholson, b HUlyer
b Hillyer

.

c LUlywhite, b HUlyer
not out .

b LUlywhite

a c Cunie, b HUlyer
I B4,wo

Total . 37

M.C.C. winning by 48 runs.

Total . 36
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mX^» »»»ch« .boa, ,hi. «». „„d« theLn« of Ccam^Mr. M.jmott .to undo th« of Mule., ud Mr. BmbmvSthe nune of Edmonds.
«~u™i7 unaei

Umpire.—J. Biyleyuid W. CJdecoart.

The A. Haygarth, Esq., was the editor of LUly-
white s Scoret and Biographiet.

The Oval, belonging as it does to the Duchv of
Cornwall, and therefore t the Prince of wiles.
such servant, of the Crown as soldiera, «iilow and
postmen are admitted Iree. In 1861 a very serious
attempt was made to get Uie ground for building
purposes, but it was resisted mainly through the
wtion of the Prince Consort, who was administering
the estate for his son. This feet should be em-
blazoned on the Albert Memorial.

I have mentioned the raised cement banks that
surround the Oval and give a view to aU. They
were made by the contractors who undertook the
dmnmg, or rather hiding within pipes, of the river
Effia, which, until 1880, ran by the side of the
Oval mto the Thames at Lambeth. When it was
removed from sight the excavated earth was pUed
aU round the ground and cemented over The
Chelsea footbaU ground, whither the King and a
vast number of his loyal subjects, including myself,
journeyed a few winters ago to see an American
basebaU match, obtained its high banb in a similar
way, for they are made of the earth excavated for
the London Tube railways.

The first County match at the Oval which LiUy-
white gives is on June 86 and 86, 1846. Hei« we
meet more great names

:
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AT KENNINOTON OVAL, IN SURREY
June 9S and 86, 1846

KENT
fini /niiimtt

A. Mjmn. Eiq., I b w, b Day
C. G. Whituker, Eiq., b Mutlngdl
T. Aduu, c Baylcj, b Mattinfell
F. PUch, b D«y . . . .

W. Doninton, b Mutincell

.

W. Hillyer, b D«y .

E. Hinkly, 1 b w, b Mirtinnll .

W. Cuter, b Day
E. Banki, E«]., not out
L. Holliogworth, Eiq., b Day .

W. Banki, Eiq. c MattingeU, b Day
B 4, w o, n I (Maningdl i)

Total

Stand Iiminp

b Martingtll

e Maitlngell, b Day .

c and b MaitingeU .

c Heath, b Day
c Heath, b Day
c Hattlngell, b Day

.

not out .

c Day, b Hattlngell .

c Heath, b Day
c Bayley, b Mattingell

bl>«y . . .

B3,wi(Day«),no

Total

o

S
8

3
o

3
8
o
M
o
o

J
S6

^11

SURREY
Fint tmUnp

G. Brockwell, run out

.

. y
A. M. Hoare, Esq., c Hinkly, b Mynn 59
T. Sewell, c Carter, b Mynn . 3
N. Felix, E«q., c Adami, b Mynn o
W. Martingell, c W. Banki, b Hinkly 7
J. Heath, hit w, b HiUyer . . 15
R. Groom, ran oat

D. Day, b Hillyer

E. Garland, E<q., b Mynn
C. H. Hoare, Eiq., not ont

J. Bayley, b Mynn .

B 13, w 6 (Mynn 4, Pilch 2)

1

19

o
o
6

'9

SicmdtmiiHft

not out

not onl

Bi, wo

Total . 137

Surrey won by ten wickr'j.

Total

One liWe piece of special Oval lore I can impai-t
Near Vauxhall Bridge Station there is a church, and
this church has an open space, or unglazed window,

M\
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in it. tpin. If the lig'it through this window, w
•sen ftom the Pavilion, ii dear, there will be no
Min

;
but if one can only jurt see through it, rain

ii likely.

Every one has hii favourite county ground
memoriee. Among the later ones of mine, at the
Oval, is that innings of deadly resistance and care
by Mr. Pry which saved England from Austndia
to the last test match rubber. Another is a hit
by Mr. V. P. 8. Crawford on to the roof of the
pavilion. And I can dee again Richaidson sending
down one of his terrific bailers, and Hobbs's effort-
less boundaries, where the bat became a shining
blade, and Hayward's gentle strokes for one as he
grew older and found running less to his taste.
But the most inspired cricketer of the Oval m our
time -^as Geoige Lohmann.
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CHAPTER XII

THE LONDON MUSEUM
Sufford Houie-A ZeppeUn bomb-The camming ion-Old

Winn- Sit Williwn Pickering- A Tudor platoct»t - CromweU
relict-Bnodon the howlinun-Old cortume.- Victorian jcweb—A royal parawl—Signboarda-Old London in cardboud—Two
Tbonuoni—A riiionary'i London

WHEN A Wanderer in London was publuhed,
in 1906, there was no London Museum.
Shortly afWwards a collection of relics was

brought together in Kensington Palace, and these
have now been permanently arranged at Sta«ford
House, given to the nation for that puroose hv
Sir William Lever.

f f^ y

Stafford House, one of the private palaces between
the Green Park and St James's, waa built for the
Duke of York, son of George lU, the not too illus-
trious Prince to whom English flunkeyism erected
the column at the foot of Waterloo Place. At his
death, before the house was ready, the Duke of
Sutherland bought it, and here were hung the famous
Stafford House pictures, now distributed. As a
home for London curiosities the building is admir-
able but not very elastic; ah^eady it seems to be
fully stocked. By a nice stroke of irony the first
thing that one sees in the fine hall at the foot of
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the hnporing ttaiteue, up and down which ao dimt
noUWe men and beautiful women have paated, it i
Zeppelin bomb aimed at the dertruction of the verymy whoM hiitory ia here celebrated.
The coune of the pilgrimage through the Muaeum

|»
preMnbed by the regulation*, and one must foUow

it We are first in the city prehistoric, what time
mastodons were its principal inhabitants; and in-
stanUy we realize how flexible a term London i^ for
the mammoth's bone, which is one of the most
Mciting relics here, comes from as far afield as Hfoid
Then we pass to the ages of stone and bronce and
are assisted towards the realization of those early
eras by Mr. Forestier's drawings, wherein Londoners
ta sluns and Londoners in woad are seen earning
their bvelihood more picturesquely, if not with less
determination, than Londoners in black coats and
taU hats at fte present day. One thing is certain,
•nd that IS that modem London is built on ancient
Lcmdon, and ancient London was built on a London
rtiU older; for it is the soil that has yielded all the
fawaurefc Mother Earth is the best archeologist^m foundations at CopthaU Court, for example,
the home to^lay of stockbrolcers, comes a brouM
Aield; from the Old Bailey a rhinoceros's tooth;
from Lombard Street a Roman wine jar. A little
statuette of Hercules hails from Grocers' HaU Court,
nor was it mislaid there by a modem collector, butwu brought thither from his home in Italy by one
of our conquerors under Julius C»sar-po»ibly in
the capacity of what our modem soldiers caU a
iBMcot-Snch relics as these malce the long history
of London very virid.
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The MMmbliigc of wtiolM gathmd »t SUffon)
Houi* if (0 divem tlut every vliltor mint find
tometbing of interett as one le«p( backwards and
forwards amont; the centuries. And interest can be
capricious too. A case of wine labels in tbe wonder-
ftil silver room, for example, by reason of tbe
unfamiliarity of the vintages may remain in the
memory longer than many more intrinsically worthy
matters. Among these are Red Nice, Buoella,
Mischionia, Calcavella, Sercial and Gooseberry. All,
so far as London is concerned, are obsolete, with the
exception ofthe last, and that, although one may still

drink it, at fabulous prices, now goes under an alias.

In another case is some Venetian glass which may
cause one to wonder what its connexion with tbe
Mother of Cities can be, until one reads that similar
articles were used by London citizens in tbe sixteenth
and seventeenth century: a pretty illustration of
bow wide a net tbe director, i5ir Guy Laking, castsw
I remember hereabouts too a pedlar's pack, which
turns out to be very like a porUble cupboard and
must have been a burden not much less cumbersome
than Christian's. Often too must it have held copies
of Bunyan's allegory.

From St Helen's, Bishopsgate, that very charming
little ancient church, come certain effigies of historical
interest which must be greatly surprised to find
themselves in this West End mansion. One is that
from the sumptuous tomb of Sir William Pickering
(1616-1676), tbe courtier and diplomatist under
Henry VIII, Edward VI and Mary, who, after some
questionable intrigues abroad, was spoken of as a
possible and even probable consort of Good Queen
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but tt.,«n^rtionw..
withheld. S^t'

«^ter bec«ae h« hei«M. Lord Compton. ;»«^ of JO, u^ier «aM«yon. went o„f ^ i^
In Ctomwellian rdic. the M«««« i. rich. H«.«« hu. gun; hi. death m«k, reveali^ TtJ"^
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That this Brandon, who had succeeded his father

as public executioner, really performed the o£Bce is

now accepted, but for a while one Hewlett was

thought guilty, and in 1660, when the pendulum

had 81
' ing back, he was even condemned to death for

the oj-tittce. Brandon executed not only the King,

but earlier Laud and Strafford. He received for

beheading Charles thirty pounds, all paid in half-

crowns within half an hour of the deed. He alco

was given an orange stick full of cloves and a

handkerchief from His Majesty's pocket.

In justice to Brandon, it raust be said that he

came to the task very unwillingly : in fact, he had to

be fetched by force ; and he was so much tlie victim

of remorse that he died ir the same year, not,

however, until he had 'dispatched the Earl of

Holland (the first owner of Holland House), the

Duke of Hamilton, and Lord Capel, with the same

axe.

After passing cases of Chelsea porcelain. Bow

porcelain and Battersea enamel (why does not London

any more make charming things like this?), we

reach the pictures, not all of which are strictly

Londonian but are mostly of great interest. In

the middle of the room is a Greorgian dolls' house

so minutely solicitous as to the requirements of

its occupants as to supply a pundi bowl and

glasses.

For most visitors the most popular room is the

large gallery in which the late E. A. Abbey's

collection of costumes and those brought together

by Sir Seymour Lucas are to be seen and copied

and coveted. They range from Stuart days to



VICTORIAN TASTE ,^
Victoria, and a little Dolly Varden bonnet i. by no««an, the least deai«ble thing among th7.1 SG«.rgm dinner party in the gla«, ap^me^.t^»d would be the better if heL haTbeenIjph^to the reveUers. Could not a few pound.Kaside for a wax modeller? In anotter cLe is^
collection of Victorian jeweUery presented^ Vt
(but for whose munificence it would be ahnort «poor « the GuildhaU Gallery without ^. Galj

Ch.ppendalea„d Heppelwhite was bad form^a^rthal
jewel, were of no account unless surroundeirS

^S.? T'*^°«
'"'^ '^°"«'^'» Court H^M^? Was ,t all the feult of Albert Z

Rom ordinary costume we paM to royal cort.,m»-«.» Buckingham Pal«. i.TL^^'.^tTe
IZ « w7 """^ "' '"" '^'"^ W-trio;!^^'

doll,dr^ by Q„^„ yj^^ ^^ ^ of

tte royal ^ments a«. «, ^t as almort to ^^eone a .hock, one in particular uncannily .uggesSg
to late wearer In the ca«. a« various royK^mdudn^ the Duke of Kent', medicine ieT^da .umptuo^ umbrella, or more probably .unSuXm Hue and gold, belonging to George IV. Tiepamter of fcntartic im.gin.tion-«y Mr. PrySl
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should give im the Fint Gentieman of Europe

oonserving his complexion beneath this gorgeous

canopy.

The basement is of sterner stuff. Here are prison

cells with models of felons and their original pathetic

or scornful writings on the wall j here is a dreadful

door from Newgate; here are broadsides upon

murderers, last confessions and Catnacb baUads.

A hansom cab makes one feel old ; a high bicycle

makes one feel prehistoric A row of Highlanders

from tobacconists' shops recall a past that might

still be a present, for why should they be obsolete ?

A few, however, are still to be found in their true

place, and there is one in a tobacconist's in Kingsway

that I often glance at Hfereabouts too are a

number of signs firom ancient places of business;

and that signboards need never have gone out is

now being very agreeably demonstrated by a firm of

lamp-makers in Hanover Street, whose good taste

ought to re-set the fashion. The Duke of

Wellington's post-chaise is also on this alluring

basement floor, and here is a Roman galley from the

bottom of the Thames, still in fiur preservation.

An old inn parlour has furthermore been re-

constructed, to revivify our ancestors' tavern joys;

but here again the art of Tussaud might well have

been invited, for the roysterer who is to drink, and

the serving-girl who waits upon him, equally lack

a head.

Finally, I must mentior the bow window with

small panes, till lately the front of a toy shop in

Holbom, which has been brought bodily here.

This is one of the most genuine London exhibits
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«ndbynomean.thele.rti„te«rtuig. InddentaUy
It Aow. that there ha. been no real adv«,ce
whatever m toy-making; rather the reverw. In
tte old days the devi«„ of toy. were righUy
intent upon detaU; their exceUent idea, based on

r'^l7"°t^ °^J"^»"« P-ychology. was that
a child wanted real things but wanted them in
miniature.

The mort popular part of the bawment i. thehmtow pa,^ on each ride of which are model,
of old London, made with the .kill that seem, to
beteng natunUly to aU exponents of this pleasanthob^. The subject, include Banfaide with its
Shakespearean theatre, and a frost fair on the ice
of the Thames Why doe. the Thame, free* nomore ? Why i. everything amuring a thing of the

f nij
"^°°*?"* '^ ^^*y fa«:inating model is that

of Old London Bridge. Others are the Kre ofLondon with old St Paul's in flame, and a redistic
effect of smoke; Cheapside in 1680, showing a cros.
at the comer of Wood Street, where kter PoorSu«m was to reconstruct her native comitryside-
the Fleet River, that mysterious rtream of which,'

in 1600; Channg Crow in 16«0, with a pillory in
view; and old St Paul's, that fine cruciform church
whose beauty was, I alway. feel, «, much greater
than its subrtitute's.

Another model, but this time built up and not
of (ardboard. represents a fair in St James's Park
on August 8, 1814, to celebrate the glorious peace;
Something of this kind must happpn ^ain
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Coining away fivm StufFord Hoiue one ha< the

feeling that London could do with more muKumi,
each ipecializing in its own branch. Staiford Hoiue

touches a myriad subjects so lightly; it exhausts

none. Moreover, one finds elsewhere so many things

that should be here, and one finds here so many
things that might with advantage to the student

be elsewhere. There are, to give an example, three

or four pictures at the Guildhall that ought to be

at Siafford House—a Daniel Turner, clearly one of

a series of whidi Stafford House has severd, and a

painting of the burning of Drury Lane Theatre in

1809. And then, what does a bust of James

Thomson, the poet, in a London museum? He
was no conspicuous Londoner, and his best-known

poem is of the country. A bust of that later

James Thomson who wrote "The City of Dread-

fill Night" would be fitting enough. And there

is that later poet still, and, in spite of calamity,

far happier and greater—^Frands Thompson, whon
fate transformed to a Londoner and who could

write thus wonderfully and ecstatically of his

second home, hich had not been too kind to

him:

"The angels keep their andent places;

—

Turn but a stone and start a wingl

'Tis ye, 'tis yonr esttangid <aces.

That miss the msny-splendoured thing.

But (when so sad thou canst not sadder)

Ciy ;—and upon thy so sore loss

Shall shine the traffic of 'acob's ladder

Pitched between Heaven and Charing Cross.
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Yeri, In the night, my Soul, my daughter,
Ciy,—cltagiDg Heaven by the hems;

And lo, Christ walking on the water
Not of Geneaareth. but Thames."

A hurt of the poet who wrote thoae lines would
be more fitting here than that of the author of
rhe Seaioni.
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m

THE CIRCUS

Modern tute In amuiement—Fetts of itrength >nd skill—

A

good time coining—The giett London cireniei—" The Flemiih
Hercules"—An infiuit phenomenon—Andrew Ducrow's career

—

The Henglers-^ «orJd tomb—Kensal Green—The Ulrstrious

dead— An immorul counsel— Philip Astley— " The Spanish
Horse " — A war worker— The Prince's recognition — A great

trainer—A water pageant

LONDON has to-day no circus, and the recent

fashion for revue has cut off from the variety

theatres nearly every acrobat, juggler and
" strong man." A few trick-cyclists remain^but for

the most part singers, chorus-girls and low comedians

hold the stage and seem likely to hold it. A reaction

may set in, but it is hardly in sight ; and the standard

of criticism on the part of the public, never high,

—

hissing, for example, has been voted bad form for

years,—has sunk during the War to zero or below it,

so that anything has of late been tolerated and even

applauded.

This is a pity, for the spectacle of highly-trained

muscle and eye was always interesting and it made
for public health ; which is more thim can be said

of certain present-day popular forms of entertain-

ment With the circus it would naturally come
back, and I for one deplore the absence of the magic



DUCROW
>S3

nng, and indeed marvd at itiin a city «, vart a.our^ with K many ta.te, to 'plewe and m many

wtaci, the theatre can impart to a child, it i. a.
nothing comparsd with the exdten. at of beinir in a
CITCUS. -O •" "

Since what man ha. done man wiU do, and what
™|n ha, enjoyed man wiU enjoy, one may look con-
fidently to the day when « permanent circu. wiU
•gain be establidwd in London, a. weU patroniied"any of the old one., from the day, of A.tley andDucrow to Hengler, or a. Sanger'. tmveUing Aow.
stall are in the more fortunate province.. If IVi.
can maintain two circuse. why Aould not London
rapport one ?

_

Tbt line of de«»nt among the great Londonamis- proprietor, i. very direct Philip A.Uev

Xf ""'^t performer., Andrew Ducrow (1798-

1887), who built the k.t London circu. to hold out,
wa. the «,n of a tight-rope dancer to whom Ducrow
taught hi. gloriou. bu.ineu.
To the great Artley we will turn later, by way of

a«cendo, even though he i. earlie.t in point of
time Ducrow, bom in Southwark, wa. the «,nofa Belgian "strong man," who could lift with his
teeth

.
table on which four or nve of his children were

«eated; while lying on his back it was nothing tohim to support on his hands and feet a platform
bearmg eighteen Grenadiers. Is it any wonder that
Artley, engaging the father for hi. circus, billed
him a. "The Flemish Hercules"? At three yea«,
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of age young Ducrow began to be a Hercule* too,

and then, in the fine thorough venatile way of ctrcua

performers, proceeded to master all the other branchei

of the profeedon—acrobatici, vaulting, riding, tight-

rope walking, contortioniim, and ponibly even

humour, although the clown of the family wai hii

brother John—lo that when only aeven he was fit

to perform before the King, George III.

At the age of fifteen the boy Ducrow was taking

jflO a week from Astley as chief horseman and

tight-rope dancer, and five years later he became

his own manager, at the Royal Circus, Blackfriars

Road, where the Surrey Theatre now stands. After

a successful tour in Belgium and France, he settled

down in London as the joint-proprietor of Astley's

amphitheatre, and in his maturer years he was so

popular with William IV that he fitted up a private

circus ring for him in the Dome at Brighton. In

1841 his Amphitheatre was destroyed by that great

enemy of circuses, fire, and he never rallied from the

blow, dying in 1842, and being followed to Kensal

Green by half London.

Among Ducrow's assistants was a tight-rope

dancer named Henry Hengler, vrho had three sons

to whom he passed on the mysteries of the circus

craft. All of these developed circuses in various

parts of England, Scotland and Ireland, and in

1871 Frederick Charles, the ..lost energetic of them,

built 6 circus in Argyle Street, which remained

open u^cil quite recent times. The Palladium

Music Hall now t uids on the site.

Reverting for a moment to Ducrow, before we

turn to his great predecessor, discoverer and em-
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KENgAL OREBN ijj

ploy«.PhiUp Artl^,I„,ght^yy^j for.Iongtime
«• mMiMlMim wai one of the tight, of Kenial Green
ewnetery. Deiigned under hu own «ipervi,ion, the
•tnirtnw i. peeudo-Egyptum in form, with guudiu
J^nxe* An owl broodi over all. And a riot of
broken eolumni Md f«Ilen capitol. .ymbolixet
OJort^ity The epiUph mjt. th«t Ducrow't death
deprived the art. ud Kience. of on eminent

pwfawr and Uberal patron." And m it did.
Dncrow being one of the earliest of the notable

men to be laid here, his tomb remained for lone
a ipectacle; but it is now overriiadowed. Many
are the impodng habiutiom of the dead ; but there
ill nothing here, amid all thb exubemnce of itone
that io impre^e. the eye and the imagination a.
Uio« plam, matdve, majestic ureophagi of the
RothichUds in the Jewish cemetery at Willesden.

After the order and legibility of P^re-la-Oudse,
Kensal Green is rather a shock. It is a forlorn
necropolis indeed, and nothing is done to assist the
pious pjgrim. The gate-keeper, it is true, lends
a numbered chart, but never have I been at the^ciou. merey of so incompetent a document
Better periups to wander idly among the tombs
and trust to chance for the trend of one's Harveyan
meditations. My own peregrinations in this way
brought me to the graves of John Smeaton, the
engineer; C. R. Leslie, the painter; WiUiam
Mubeady, lying beneath a recumbent effigy of him-^ more like a bishop than an artist; John Cam
Hohhouse, Byron's friend ; John St John Lo^g, the
notonous patent-medicine-man, who invented a
remedy to cure eonsumptjon, but refusing to take it
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Unttlf wImb thnatoiMd hj that eoapUnt, dkd
•t tht aufjr age of thirty-aiz ; Qm>rgt CniikuhMik,
the Mtirioal dnuigiit«niM) ; Ototge Birkbeck, tha
feondw <rf mcehuiGi' iMtitutct; Riehwd Valpy,

the CunoiM •choolmarter, mmI memben of hb faroilj,

•U of whom were bent upon getting the cUwioi into

the Britiih ichoolboy ; the FrinceM Sophia, fifth

daughter and fourteenth child of George III (1T77-
1848) ; her brother, the Duke of Su«es (lT7ft-184SX
who preferred to be buried here rather than at

Windaor with the rett of the Royal Family ; Jean
FVan9oi« Oravelet Blondin, the tight-rope walker;
and Allan Oibion Steel, who bowled better than
any amateur of his day.—Such wai my harvest

What, however, I should also have seen had then
been a ludd map, was the grave of Thomas Hood,
the grave of Thackeray, and the grave of Anthony
TroUope. But I could not find them.

Ducrow, as we have seen, was a man of parts, and
Hengler had epterprise; but the great Astley was
more than that—he was a character and the auth<»:

of ore of the immortal English sayings. After a
recent visit to the House of Commons, I have come
again to the conclusion that few of the sententie

of the world have more virtue than this, his

grow!;^ command to his stage manager, "Qtt the
cackle and come to the 'ossea" There is hardly a
moment of the day when this rule of life could not
profitably be remembered. Every child should work
it on a sampler and read it on his mug ; copy-books
should prriier it to the usual run of more arguable
maxims; patriotic plutocrats should pay for its

insertion at the top of The TmW personal column

;
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«d wb«v« th«, k «. «pty .p«» on hoarding

«m^duri^ th, W« th. p««,^ w« w«n2
to b. dl«,t Md «.q,iciou., for the «, rf th. «,„,wweeverjrwhew; wth.t"7'«,«.«,„,/^-«.^b^ . catch-phm. b that country wh«, «tch-

WM ">• "cogmtion of iu imporUnc »on nece-M,
"CutthecMkl«Mdcometothe'o»»" ^^^•

Pfc% Artl./. Wrth, in 17«, y, father being .
eabinet. maker there At the «j,, how.v« „£
-«.teen (which would horrify ,0^ <}Z"U
tun.«l hi. Uck on chied wd plwe wd enli.ted in

^^^r '^^'^ ""^'^^m • rough-ridw aud breaker-in, and w dirtinguidwdWn«df at the battle, of En«lorf «rf ftied^thSm^ r"*^ "^ "^^^ ' fcvoariteXg„.
With thu. noble companion, known a. •• The Spanish

ST'»k^'{ ^"^ ^^"^ *« «WWt thetock. that he^ taught him, which compri«d un-
«^.ngh.m«lf waJ.ing hi. ft rt, removing a boiling
kettle <rom a lUming fire, „d imperwaatiT.
waiter at a tavern.

--^ •

Nev« had a man a better friend. "TT^ Spanirf,H^ ^to «,t.c.pate a littie) remained in aX".^ce lor forty-two year., and, on pa«ng toArtley. .ucce«or at the Royal AmpUtheatre! w..CMefoUy tended, two quartern loave. a day^provided for a toothle- mouth that could noI^
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manage com; and when death at last came, hu

hide (in order to perpetuate Ua memory) was tanned

and made into a thunder drum for the prompt

side of the theatre. I wonder if it exists stiU.

Why i» there no museum of such old theatrical

relics?

From touring, Astley turned to circus and theatre

management in London. His first circus was at the

Lambeth end of Westminster Bridge, which grew

from humble unroofed beginnings into the Royal

Grove Amphitheatre. With various ups and downs

of fortune, he continued in this business to the end,

both in London and Paris (where he estabUshed the

cirque known afterwards as Franconi's), though on

the breaking out of the French Revolution he again

joined the Army, under the Duke of York, and not

only fought but was invaluable as a horse-transport

officer. He behaved also in a way that marks him

out especially as a forerunner if present-day methods,

for he was thoughtful as to supplies of clothing and

other comforU to the troops. In the words of one

who knew him : " When he left this country he took

with him a very large strong chest, with bits of

broad-cloth, thread, needles, leather, bristies, wax,

in fact everything useful in camp in that way;

besides five hundred flannel jackets, and at the

comer of each of them was sewed in a shilling, that

in case they [the soldiers] should be in want of

moaey for refreshment they would know where they

might find a ' friend in need.' Previous to iU being

got together, like a good tactician he called his

company to the theatre and asked them what they

would yield as contents for the chest ? The ladies
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inrtantly offered their services in making the jackets,
which was received very good-naturedly."

After this campaign he came back to a new Royal
Amphitheatre, on the site of the Lyceum Theatre,
in time to dress in the Windsor uniform and sit bis
horse at the door of his establishment when ibe
King and Duke of York rode by in triumphant
procession. The Duke and Mr. Astley saluting
eadi other, « the King was pleased to say to his son.
Who 18 that, Frederick?' to which His Royal

Highness immediately replied, ' Mr. Astley, Sir, one
of our good friends, a veteran, one that fought in
the German War.' Upon this the King turned
towards Mr. Astley and made a most courteous
aasent to him." The incident, the chronicler con-
tmues, was "a theme of exultation to Mr. AsUey
and It was constant in his remembrance for a lonj
while." *

Astley's houses of entertainment were famous not
only for horses but for the gigantic spectacles which
he devised and elaborated. Among his inventions
I rather fancy that " real water " has to be included
In his circuses he reigned supreme, a vain and
choleric martuiet, who was, however, beloved by his
employees. In all his adversity-and through fire
alone he had more than his share-he remained
steadfastly honest His name throughout England
be^me synonymous with whatever was most daring
«id exciting in horsemanship. Not only the best
showman, but the best horse-tamer of his time, he
never gave more than five pounds for a horse, nor
did he care what colour, shape or make it was:
temper was his only consideration. But when he
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hwl done with the hone fifty poundi prob«bly could

not buy it.

A contemporary account of the great man by one

of his company, from which I have abeady quoted,

calls him "very facetious and liberal" It adds

that "he was obstinate at times and would not give

up his opinion to anyone, but very forgiving the

moment after." He was inclined (like so many

autocrats) to be a little deaf now and then. Riding

was naturally—since he was a circus genius—not

his only accomplishment. " One day, for a consider-

able wager, he floated on his back in the Thames,

from Westminster Bridge to Blackfriars, with a flag

erect in each hand." Brave times! Theatrical

managers never do these sporting things nowadays.

Philip Astley died in Paris in 1814, and was

buried in P^re-U-Chaise. His son, « Young Astley,"

who had long assisted and then succeeded him, lived

only for seven years after, and Pfere-la-Caiaise guards

his dust too.

The great Astley built altogether nineteen amphi-

theatres; and what the old fellow's ghost can think

when he visits London now and finds not a single

drcus for all her millions, who shall say? Twixt

revue and revue no room for a charger to put even

hb nose in ! Could his reflection be other than that

in cutting the 'osses to come to the cackle we have

not changed for the better P



CHAPTER XIV

THE STATUES OP LONDON

V. MlSCEUANKOn

<ii!^ J.
"'"' sporUman-From racing to politics-

IN previous chapters I have shown how far the
suitues of London can be visited on any definite
plaa There are many othere, but they are

scattered. I now enumerate all or most of these,
but in no particular order.

In Piccadilly Circus is Alfred Gilbert's memorial
founta n to Lord Shaftesbury, the philanthropist,
with Its charming Cupid on the top

In Golden Square is a statue of Geo.^ II dressed
as a Roman.

In Hanover Square is a stetue of William Pitt by

until 1831 that this statue was erected. A partv
opposed to the policy and achievements of That
great man even then tried to pull it down This
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has been called the best statue in London. It is

certainly fine, but I personally should bracket with

it for excellence the Gordon in Trafalgar Square,

the Henry Irving in Charing Cross Road, and the

Beaconsfield in Parliament Square.

Such incidental busts as those, for example, upon

the fa9ades of the National Portrait Gallery and

the Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours I

have disregarded ; but the full-length statues at the

London University come perhaps within our scheme.

They also cover a wide field of human learning and

achievement. On the facade of this building, in

Burlington Gardens, are, on the top, beginning at

the left, Galileo, La Place and Goethe. Then, in the

middle, Galen, Cicero, Aristotle, Plato, Archimedes

and Justinian, llien, on the right, David Hume,

John Hunter and Sir Humphry Davy ; but all are so

high that they have no significance as portraits.

In the middle, on a lower level, are Sir Isaac

Newton, Jeremy Lentham (whom we are to meet

later under very peculiar circumstances), Milton and

Harvey. In lower niches to the left and right

of the facade are Cuvier, Liebnitz, Linnaeus, Locke,

Bacon and Adam Smith.

In Russell Square is a statue of one of the great

family which iwns the property hereabouts—Francis,

the fifth Luke of Bedfoi-d (1766-1802). This

Duke, who never married, succeeded in 1771, and

took to politics as a Whig and Foxite. He ^aa the

" Noble Lord " to whom Burke wrote the open letter

in defence of his pension, which the Duke had

opposed, and in which the scorn levelled at the House

of Russell for its participation in royal grants was
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dpient of charity, which he accepted without any

lou of his fine independence, wying that irnce he

had never wasted hi» money in self-indulgence he

was not ashamed to he poor.

In South Square, Gray's Inn, is a statue of

Bacon. _ ,

On the summit of the tower of St Georges

Church, in Hart Street, is a statue of George I.

By what freak of folly it was possible to set a

Hanoverian where a saint should be, no one can

understand ; but leave having been obtained, a

brewer M.P. named William Bucks hastened to

provide the money, and the King went up.

The architect of St George's Church, a pupil and

assistant of Wren, named Nicholas Hawksmoor

(1661-1736), succeeded Gibbs as the superintendent

of the fifty new lurches which were commissioned

at the close of Anne's reign, and he designed five or

gix himself. St Mary Woolnoth is considered his

best, while St George's is certainly his most striking.

The steeple was intended to reproduce Phnys de-

Kription of the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, wnere

King Mausolus was buried.

Another church in this neighbourhood I might

mention here as having also an ancient origfai—

St Pancras in the Euston Road, the extenor of

which is an adaptation of the Ionic Temple of the

Erectheion or the Acropolis at Athens, while Ae

tower is modell d from the Temple of the Winds,

also in Athens. The buUding with the caryatides,

at the side, is borrowed from the Pandroseion at

Athens. Thus do the faiths ancient and modem

touch hands.
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Uttl*baildiiig,«niileduiiid traffic. Oktiiig only from

1791, it hM many tsUeti to cmiMiit panoni, not a

few of them sri' ^«. Old NoUekwu, the iculptor

and miier, liw hert , William Colliiu, the painter

of the pretty (oeue* of rural life which we law at

the Guildhall; B. R. Haydon, the lueklem, whoee

amlutiontoiartraiiacendedhiipowen; SchiavonetU,

the engraver; and Michael Bryan, who waa the

paintert' and engravers' biogn^her. Curran waa

buried here in 1817, but hit remains were carried

to Dublin in 1840. Hogarth was married in the

church which preceded the present one.

We find another Hogarthian relic at the finer

white itone church of St. Mary Le Bone in the

Marylebone Road, dote to Dickens's Devonshire

Terrace house ; for on one of the gallery pews are

the remains of an inscription which is tc be read also

in the fifth scene of " The Rake's Progress," where

the Rake marries the wealthy old maid. In those

days, early in the eighteenth century, this church

was sufficiently far from London to be a kind of

convenient Gretna Green. The present building is

a new one, dating from 1741, and in its burial-ground

were many artists also laid: Allan Ramsay, the

portrait painter; Francis Wheatley, who designed

the famous " London Cries," which now, in their en-

graved form, fetch such vast sums at Cliristie's;

George Stubbs, who studied and painted horses

as none since has done. And here Sheridan was

married to the lovely Maria Linley; here Lord

Byron was baptized.

I might mention that St Mary Le Bone is not, as

some have thought, a corruption of La Bonne, but
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Opptwitc the Wwtminiter City Schooli in P»l»c«

Street ii a lUtue of Sir Sydney Hedley W»terlow

(18S2-1906), who wai ciudraMD of the Board of

Governors. Another lUtue of Sir Sydney ii in

Watorlow Park, Highgate, which he pre^nted to

London.

At St Tlioma»'» Hospital are itatuee of Edward VI

•nd of Sir Robert CUyton (1629-1707), a city

merchant and Lord Mayor, who helped to rebuild

the Hospital and left it a handsome legacy. He

was also a patron of Christ's Hospital.

At the London Hospital is a sUtue of Queen

Alexandra.

OuUide the Tate Gallery at Millbanlc is a statue

of the painter Sir John Everett Millais, P.R.A.

In the garden of the Brixton Library is a bronce

bust of Sir Henry TaU (1819-1899X «l»o presented

the Tate Gallery to the nation.

On the Chelsea Embankment there are three

memorials. One is a statue of Thomas Carlyle

(nSS-lSSl) near his house in Cheyne Row ; while

on the house itself, Ni. 24, is a medallion of

him. One commemorates the officers and men of

the 6th Dragoon Guards who fell in South Africa

;

and the third is a drinking founUin in honour of

Dante Gabriel Hossetti (1828-1882), tie artist and

poet, who lived in the opposite house for many

years. In the Chelsea Physic Gardens is a statue

of Sir Hans Sloane (1660-1763).

At Guy's Hospital, in the couityard in Lant

Street, is a statue of Thomas Guy (1644^1724), the

founder. It is a common error to think of Guy as

a physician ; on the contrary, he was a bookseller.
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He made hi, fortune chiefly by the sale of the

S''^„V":^h''
""*' -"" 'H-wdnj't^:M*t book might have sanctioned. Notoriously

nWgardly. he is said to have cancelled hi dS
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Finally, let me note there is a Bt»tue of CoL

Samuel Bourne Bevington (1838-1907), first Mayor

of Bermondsey, almost opposite St, Olave's School,

one of the most charming of London's modem red

brick buildings, at the south end of the Tower

Bridge.

No doubt I have omitted some memorials, and

of course others are alw.ys in courae of erection.

In new editions of this book these will be added.



CHAPTER XV

SERMONS IN STONES

HOW many times I have walked along Jen„y„
Street and passed the portals of the Geolori^Museum, Icamiotsay. Thousands, forcer£

But what .. curious place ' I wm fi,« „„i • •.

There were n„ . • .' ^ **" *°« «""> visitor.

eceivers no ladies in thick veils fittingly discovermg here that in place of a heart the mln^hTflle^m^) a stone, nothing but dejected at^diittwo or three workmen and a brace of p„rUy
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m. members of the constabulary force. A confirmed
pessimist had taken away my stick lest I should do
damage with it, but I was conscious that the eyes
of the law were none the less on me all the time.

As innocent as a war baby, I yet felt a guilty tash
creeping over me. So it is to be alone in a geo-
logical museum in spy-time and look unlike a
geologist.

No museum, I hold, can be uninteresting, and the
Geological Museum is more interesting than many.
The galleries of the spacitus light top room are
fascinating, for they contain fossils Irom English soil

by the aid of which one can repopulate our island
with strange creatures no longer in existence. As
an example I will mention the remains of a hippo-
potamus found at Harrington, Cambridge ; and not
a member of a travelling menagerie, either, but a
genuine denizen of the neighbourhood seons ago,
before trunks had fallen from horses' noses. Near
by, from Kentish ground, is a prehistoric Briton's
skull so flat as to make it certain that Mr. Hall
Caine is at any rate of a later formation. Cteolo-

gists, you see, have more fun than we others. All
that we do is to walk about upon the surface of the
earth, on roads and paths and meadows. But they
dig or chip, compelling the clay and the rock to tell

them secrets and reveal the past. They are the
resurrection men of genius; and busts of them are
to be seen in Jermyn Street by the score : venerable
and gifted men with beards and impressive names.
They do not look as if their lives were one long
romance and thrill ; but so it was, none the less,

any moment being capable of yielding a treasure.

Ni;i
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Again, not very long ago I was looking into th*

windows of serpentine workers all about the Land's

End and the Lixard, and wondering how they got
their living, and if one was any better than another,

and why they all so punctiliously made exactly the

same things ; and here, in Jermyn Street, I found a
case filled with specimens of all the serpentines there

are, except the one in Hyde Park. In another case

are samples of the stones and sand and gravel and
pebbles to be found under St Paul's, that threatened

fane, and not far away is the head of a stone

prophet from the edifice i^ili, ail weather-worn into

furrows of thoughtiiilness and despair, placed here

to instruct the student as to the detrimental eJTects

of London's soot and wind and rain upon ecclesi-

astical sculpture.

In another place I found a delightful patchwork
of rainbow tints, which anywhere else would re-^re-

sent the more picturesque internal r^ions of the

human frame to illustrate a medical treatise, but is

here the Island of Skye, with all its varied forma-

tions beyond mistake; and the beautiful Cuillin

Hills, which I saw not so long ago from one of
David MacBrayne's steamers, on my way to Harris,

are here all kinds of hues, according to their stratifica-

tion. Hitherto I have thou£,ht of Skye as a fairy

island, with a hotel in it where a most admirable
whisky is to be obtained and a very needful ni^t's
rest; but henceforward I shall see it also as a
marvellous assemblage of rocks and soils.

What else do I remember ? I remember a model
of the Welcome nugget from Ballacat, valued with
intense precision at ^^376. 10s. lOd., and who
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CHAPTER XVI

THE ADELPHI AND JAMES BARHY

Th* Society of Att>—An Irish painter—Mural allegoriea—

"The Death of Wolfe"—Dr. Bumey and the Thamei—Dr.
Johnson and Hn, Montagu—A scene in the Elysian Fields—
iDtemational Immortals—Hanway'i impulse—Barry at worli

—

Barry at play—A firebrand at the Academy—Dr. Monro and his

artists—Garrick's house—Boswell at his happiest—Dr. Johnson
at his best—The Adelphi to^lay

THE most imposing of the original Adelphi

bouses that still remain is that of the Society

of Arts in John Street ; and into this we
will wander, for here are Barry's mural decorations

which once were the wonder of London. The
Society, I should say, was founded in 1754 to

encourage the Arts, Manufactures and Commerce
of Great Britain. At first its offices were in Crane

Court ; and then later, after two or three removals,

it came, in 1774, to this house, built by the brothers

Adam.
James Barry was bom in Cork in 1741. He was

discovered and brought from Ireland by Edmund
Burke, who introduced him to Reynolds. Both
these great men did what they could for him ; but

being of unruly disposition, always trailing his coat

and spoiling for a fight, Barry was a difficult man
to help. On returning from Rome, whither his two

'1*
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he sent to ^70^;^";^''^^^^"-^-J.

"•^^ nobody had anS/on^raS'"'^'"'^""

hoI^„^:i^'r^:Jr:e''"™^^•-^-
c«ltu«.orhusbandry.tL7s^o„*;:J^:^^ °' '^
^,^e third Pictu^ is w' ^Xrv-'r'"""-Olympus." Here we see bo?^ K

^'"^"^ »'we see both btawn and biain in
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the highcit, for not only do athktM reodve thdr
prixet, but Pericles, punted by Bury to rcMmbk
the great Chatham, b a prominent figura, whUe th*
muridan who aocompanict the children aa they
chant one of the odes of Pindar, is Pindar himtd£
l"he figure at the base of the statue of Hercules '»

Mr. Barry.

Then comes the Thames picture, which, whaterer
the intention, is only comic. In the car, which
Father Thames is driving or steering along himself,
or at any rate upon the surface of his own river, an
Drake, Raleigh, Cabot, and the drcumnavigating
Captain Cook, who was just in time to be includ»yj
among them. The four figures represent the ibui
continents. Actually in the water, among nereids and
tritons appropriate enough to that element, is an
elderly gentleman in the ordinary clothes ofan elderly
gentleman in London in the seventeen seventies:
none other than the musician Dr. Bumey. "The
sportive appearance" of some of the nymphs it

explained by Barry to be due, not to the presence of
Dr. Bumey among them, but to the artist's wish to
give variety to the picture and "to show that an
extensive commerce is sometimes found subversive of
the foundations of virtut" Without this assistance
no spectator might have thought so. The odd
tower on the rock is explained by Barry to be "a
naval pillar, mausoleum, observatory, and li^thouse,
all of which are comprehended in the same struc-
ture." This "by a flight of imagination, no less
classically happy than singularly original" (I am
sUn quoting the artist's woids), « the tritons or sea
gods themselves appear to have erected as a com-
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nexlte whir'
'- " "^'^^ '^ - th.

• pen. In the c«nt^ i.

'*'='*^M'- More, hold,

(who -tforThi. !:S; w i""
'""*°' •'--^

•rtttf. ph««, "Lint „„ ^Ir""' *° •*'"'» th«

within the picture rnol
?"?"'^"* The picture

fined hi, way, hetuM T ""'^'^ "^ »»« <*-

de^rationoflt i^rutild^r"*"'"'^ *• "»

to the Society : « The fir.f
' '"'" secretary

"f
Hoger Bac^n, A^^eTlW.!''' ^*!?r°^»^

'^'•i^d then, rtandar R!irT^'^''^^«5
Galileo, and T W^^; *^°' Copemicu,.

ColumbuswithachiTofS '
""^ ""«* "

^l^^ond..t;£lr--^-^to
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younger, the elder Bnitut, Mid Sir Thomai More.

Behind Brutui ia WiUiam Molyneuz, holding hit

booli of the Cam of Ireland; near Columbui are

Lord Shaftesbury, John Locke, Zeno, Ariitotle and

Plato ; and in the opening between this group and

the next are Dr. William Harvey, the discoverer of

the circulation of the blood, and Robert Boyle.

King Alfred is leaning on the shoulder of William

Penn, who is showing his code of laws to Lycurgus

;

standing round them are Minos, Trajan, Antoninus

Peter the Great of Russia, Edward the Black Prince,

Henry the Fourth of France, and Andrea Doria of

Genoa. Then come patrons of genius, Lorenzo de

Medici, Louis the Fourteenth, Alexander the Great,

Charles the First, Colbert, Leo the Tenth, Francis

the First, the Earl of Arundel, and the illustrious

Monk Cassiodorus ; behind the archangel are Pascal

and Bishop Butler, behind whom again is Bossuet,

his hand resting on the shoulder of Origen. Behind

Francis the First and Lord Arundel are Hugo Grotius,

Father Paul and Pope Adrian.''

"Near the centre" (here the description from the

Society's "Transactions" is followed), " towards the

top of the picture, sits Homer; on his right hand

Milton, next him Shakespeare, Spenser, Chaucer,

and Sappho ; behind her sits Alcseus, who is talking

with Ossian ; near him are Menander, Moliere, Con-

greve, Bruma, Confucius, Mango Capac, etc. Next

Homer, on the other side, is the Archbishop of

Cambray, with Virgil leaning on his shoulder ; and

near them Tasso, Ariosto, and Dante. Behind

Dante, Petrarch, Laura, Giovanni, and Boccaccio.

In the second range of iigtues, over Edward the
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and Richard^,;. l^S ^a^tT^^'"^"'

hU hand onSLd« :r^£''*' " «"'-^ ^««
I* Brun ; next S^r^,y ^ ^^

'
'*'^»d «« w

andAnniWe^ar^hf:;: "-"""O' "°"»«*<*«°.

H.idi«, behind ;T«^t^irH"'^"°"'^*^
Pou«.inandtheSicyolnlSl„r^- "'^^'^

CaUimachus and pZ^^T "earthem, with

Corre«po; b^nd ^^fi-rtindT /r"*^ "

DonateUo. Ma«acWo? 8^^'^ ^Z^""^'

=^.Xii^hfSi"^-

bel'l^ngt
"^ *"** ^^ "P-^ "0 P-ins to

^-ou.,^^:r ht „'^S„'t hi?''
^^'*^

en we know were not inconsiderable TnnHanway. for example, who uUroduced^t ^^I
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into England, wag bo pleaaed with the pictures that

he made up his sixpence or shilling entnnoe fee to a

guinea. Bany was also allowed to etch the series,

and his work in that way may be seen on the

Society's staircase. It is rather harsh and suggests

indifferent Blake, but it brought him in a certain

additional revenue. The Society's housekeeper told

Haydon, himself not the most amenable of men and

painters, that Barry's violence while on his task was

dreadful, his oaths horrid, and his temper like

insanity. He sometimes arrived with his etching

tools at five in the morning and remained till eleven

at night. But when, she said, he was coaxed and

in a good humour his conversation was sublime.

Tbei, is also, to the credit side of Barry's account,

a most agreeable description by Allan Cunningham

of the painter as host in his lodging, and Burke as

gi'est "'Sir,' said Barry, 'you know I live alone;

but if you will come and help me to eat a steak, I

shall have it tender and hot from the most dasuc

market in London—that of Oxford.' Hie day and

the hour came, and Burke, arriving at No. 86 Castle

Street, found Barry ready to receive him. The fire

was burning brightly, the steak was put on to broil,

and Barry, having spread a clean cloth on the table,

put a pair of tongs in the hands of Burke, saying,

' Be useful, my dear friend, and look to the steak till

I fetch the porter.' Burke did as he was desired

;

the painter soon returned with the porter in his

hand, exclaiming, 'What a misfortune ! the wind

carried away the fine foaming top as I crossed

Titchfield-street' They sat down together; the

steak was tender, and done to a moment. The
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^^^ tlut he never .pent a happier evening in

a«y. while rtm at work on hi. Society of ArU

Pl~!Wg on the table whenever he dZT* ! *°

wnat he con»idewd to be the nrinTZf^x. ^?

pass to hM growwg ho.tility to other artist. th.twh^l- lodgings were broken into^d^^
e^euea from the Academy in 1799.The unhappy man lived for only seven vear, m„"-kempt and «.litary. broodingT hT^Z'

'>yrf ^^ Wttemes. at^heThoughrof^
« painting which never came to anvthinff H-
» de««bed by Sir Martin Archer Sh7« « f' UtSe

the purest wUte i„ the world, hanging^boutM'
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heels." As he grew older he retired farther and
farther from human society. The Society of Arts

remained his friend, not only calling a meeting at

which .flOOO was subscribed for him, but providing

a place for his poor body to lie in state in after his

miserable death. He was buried in St. Paul's.

At the foot of the stairs of the Society of Arts is

the statue of a florid Meredithian figure named
Dr. Joshua Ware, of whom I should like to know
more.

The most beautiful house in the Adelphi is

Alliance House in Adam Street, looking down John
Street. The most famous house, now transformed

into the Little Theatre, is that built for Mr. Coutts

at the back of his bank in the Strand. Robert Street

was arranged to lie as it does in order that Mr.
Coutts, standing at his southern windows, might
have a view over the river to the heights of

Sydenham.

The Adelphi has had many illustrious inhabitants

and frequenters ; but what to my mind is the most
interestingly haunted of its houses is unmarked by
a tablet This is No. 8 Adelphi Terrace, where
Dr. Thomas Monro (1759-1833), that admirable

physician, acted as host and patron to the more
promising of the young water-colour artists of his

day, and particularly the youthful Turner, the

youthful Girtin (who, alas ! did not live long enough
to be more than youthful), and the ill-fated John
Robert Cozens, that great water-colour pioneer.

Hither also came Cotman, Peter de Wint and
Varley, all welcomed by the Doctor and helped by
him.
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bi-yoA Mr. Lugton, the following {MWMge ttom hit

bebved Shskeipeare

:

'. . . A merrier man.

Within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never apent an hour'a talk withaL

Hit eye begets occaiion for his wit;

For every object that the one doth catch

The other tunu to a mirth-moving jest

;

Which his fiiir tongue (Conceit's expositor)

Delivers in such apt and gracious words.

That aged ears pUy truant at his tales.

And younger hearings are quite ravished;

So sweet and voluble is his discourse.'

We were all in fine spirits ; and I whispered to Mrs.

Boscawen, ' I believe this is as much as can be made

ofUfe.'

"In addition to a splendid entertainment, we

were regaled with Lichfield ale, which had a peculiar

appropriate value. Sir Joshua, and Dr. Bumey, and

L dnnk cordially of it to Dr. Johnson's health;

Mid thou^ he would not join us, he as cordially

answered, 'Gentlemen, I wish you all as well as you

dome.'
" The general effect of this day dwells upon my

mind in fond remembnmce, but I do not find much

oonvenation recorded. What I have preserved shall

be faithfully given. One of the company mentioned

Mr. Thomas Hollis, the strenuous Whig, who used

to send over Europe presents of democratical books,

with their boards stamped with daggers and caps of

liberty. Mrs. Carter said, ' He was a bad man: he

used to talk undiaritably.' Johnson. 'Poh! poh!

Madam; who is the worse for being talked of
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"In the evening we had a laige company in the
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"*''' ^i^'^eot. me« lite^rjm^could not be very entertaining. Johnmn 'But it^nlym.y. This i. a reirk whfrkas iL;n«de,and repeated, without justice; whyshodd^
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life of* UUimrjr nuu be Im entarUining thu Um
life of utjr other men f Are there not •• intererting

verietice in such • lifeP At a Uterary Ufe it mey

be very entertaining.' Bofwxu. 'But it rouat be

better turely, when it ii divernfied with e little

otiv e ariety—rach ai hit having gone to Jamaica

:

—or—hit having gone to the Hebridet.' Johnion

wat not diipleated at thii.

"Talking of a very retpectable author, he told ui

a curiout drcumitanoe in hit life which wat, that

he had married a printer's devil Rsymolm. 'A

Printer't devil, Sir I Why, I thought a printei't

devil wat a creature with a black face and in ragt.'

JoamoM. < Yet, Sir. But I luppoee he had her face

wathed, and put clean dothei on her. (Then look-

ing very leriout and very earnest). And she did not

disgrace him ;—the woman bad a bottom of good

sense.' The word bottom thus introduced, wat to

ludicrout when contrasted with hit gravity, that

most of ut could not forbear tittering and laughing

;

though I reodlect that the Bidiop of Killaloe kept

hit countenance with perfect steadiness, while Miss

Hannah Mere slyly hid her fece behfaid a lady's

back who sat on tiie same settee with her. His

ptide could not bear that any expression of his

should excite ridicule, when he did not intend it;

he therefore resolved to assume and exercise des-

potick power, glanced sternly around, and called

out in a strong tone, 'Where's the merrimei "

Then collecting himself, and looking awful, to makp

08 feel how he could impose restraint, and as it were

searching his mind for a still more ludicrous word,

he slowly pronounced, 'I say the wman teaa
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CHAPTER XVII

THE SOaETY OP ARTS' TABLETS

Th« hwiMf of Um Ulu««rioii»—Byton'i wifcuu Loodoa dwdUagi

-Maduie d'Aihtay ud Sif W»lUf-Tb« Fhanm GtOuj-

Jntmj B«iilliMi—A itiup will—Breir in«n Ui own lUUi*

—Life in d«th—A Uniwnlly Coll«f« i«q)Uon— Hojiuth'i hoM«

at CUiwick-Richud Briuley SlMridan

SINCE it WM the Society of Arti whkh In

1866 began tiie kudaUe ptMtice of lettiiig up

memoriftl tablets on London houiee famoua m
tbe homes of eminent persons, let us now see to

what extent the work has been carried out

Taking the Society's tablets in alphabetical order,

we come first to that of Joanna BaUUe (176»-1861)

the playwright, at Bolton House, Windmill Hill,

Hampstead. Joanna is no longer read, I fear.

Indeed, I should be surprised to find that any of

her writings are in print

Next, at 86 Castle Street, where he had hU

deplorable lodgings, is a UUet to the Society's

own painter, James Barry, of whom I have said

enough.

60 Wimpole Street, where Elisabeth Barrett

Browning (180ft-1861) once lived, and where

Browning courted her. From here she ran away

to be married.
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Byron (n»-1814r»« k» ^ ""^ ^*«>

pulled down In isM ^. ^- .
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•t odd tune, ft^ iSSlSHf:"!*^",'''^
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**" "« I*«>don

» Albe«.He street f:^;^!:i;£^»'-

«*»«* d ArWajr (175«-1840), dwelt «,
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settling down in London as a widow in 1818. It

was here that Sir Walter Scott, ' 1th Rogers, visited

the famous old lady and, to his great pleasure, was

told by her that she wished to meet but two persons,

himself and Canning.

Pumival's Inn, since pulled down, the first home

of Charles Dickens (18ia-1870) after his marriage.

Here he wrote part of Piclavick, but nothing

remains to mark tLe real spot. A little later I

shall have more to say about Dickens's London

homes.

48 Gerrard Street, Soho, where John Dryden

(1631-1700) lived. It is now rebuilt The street

has become a stronghold of the Cinema industry,

and the poet's house is a film producer's offices.

a Blandford Street, Portman Square, wh»Te

Michael Faiaday (1791-1867), the great chemical

investigator, was apprenticed to a bookseller.

7 Burlington Street, Pitzroy Square, the home of

John Flaxman (1766-1826) the sculptor. Of Flax-

man little is heard to-day ; but no one can visit the

Flaxman collection at University College without

an enrichment of vision. There are, in the upper

corridors of that building, let into the wall, a

large number of Flaxman's casts, many of them of

great beauty, and all marked by his fine qualities of

sincerity. I reproduce one in this volume. There

are also a number of his drawings.

While we are at University College let me say

that here is to be found the oddest thing in London.

We have seen, on the fafade of the London Uni-

versity, in Burlington Gardens, a statue of Jeremy

Bentham, the jurist and philosopher ; well, we may
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the collar and down his back, were sunnounted by a

straw hat of most grotesque and indescribable shape,

communicating to his appearance a strong contrast

to the quietude and sobriety of his general aspect.

He wended round the walks of his garden at a pace

somewhat &ster than a walk but not so quick as a

trot." He never married, but there was one lady

whom he approached, with a measure of romance,

more than once.

During his last illness Bentham asked his phy-

sician, Southwood Smith, if there was any hope.

"No," said the doctor. "Very well," said the old

man, "then minimize pun." He died on June 6,

188S.

I should not in this book be writing about

Bentham at all but for the curious circumstance

that, although eighty-four years have passed since

that day, the old man stiU can be visited in the

flesh; still receives guests.

Let me give that statement the amplification

which it demands. One of Bentham's by-ways of

speculation led to the question of the preservation

of the human frame after dissolution, so that pos-

terity might know what kind of men had toiled for

it. The ordinary means for imparting such know-

ledge, the art of the sculptor and the painter,

seeming to him inadequate, he therefore in all

gravity outlined a scheme for securing what he called

an " auto-icon." Tl head of the deceased was to

be so treated that it retained its conformation ; the

body was to be reduced to a skeleton ; the skeleton

was then to be articulated and attired in char-

Acteristic clothes and the head replaced upon it
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ditdoaes the nge. The swiftot w«y to describe the

fi'-re it to Hty that it retemUes the well-known

advertisement of Quaker Oats. There he sits in hi*

favourite chair, although not precisely as the will

directed, for he is engaged not in writing, but has

his gloves on and his trusty stick in one hand. In

anoUier particular also there is a change, but that is

due to the ravages of time, for his head, instead of

being on his shoulders, is now under a glass shade

between his feet, a new wax head, modelled after

Pickengill's portrait, taking its place beneath the

astonishing hat The features of the real head have

somewhat fallen away, but the long straggling grey

locks remain, and with its grey-glass eyes it would

be sufficiently terrifymg, to any but a Benthamite

of strong nerve, if suddenly encountered. Between

the conformation of the original physiognomy and

the waxen one there seem to me to be great

divergences; but whether they destroy the theory of

the auto-icon or support it, it is too late to say.

And so we resume our list of the Society of Arts'

tablets.

7 Craven Street, Strand, where Benjamin Franklin

(170ft-1790), the American diplomatist and philo-

sopher, lodged for some years on one of his missions

to Europe.

Schomberg House, Pall Mall, where Thomas

Gainsborouj.h (1727-1788) the painter lived. This

house was transformed into the War Office, and then

was pulled down to make room for the Automobile

Club; so that its present association with Gains-

borough is remote indeed. Not onlydid Gainsborou^

reside here, but it was in thi« building that Lady
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SA St. Martin's Street, a home of Sir luac

Newton (16«-1787). Madame d'Arblay (thm

Fanny Burney) wrote some of Evelina in the same

house. It is now demolished.

16 Buckingham Street, Strand, the English lodging

of Peter the Great (1678-1726). This house no

longer exists.

47 Leicester Square, the home of Sir Joshua

Reynolds (17«»-1792). ThU is now largely merged

in the auction rooms of Messrs. Puttick & Simpson.

64 Hunter Street, Brunswick Square, where John

Ruskin (1819-1900) was bom.

14 Savile Row, W., where Richard Brinsley

Sheridan (1781-1816), author of The School for

Scatidal, died. It was to this house that his friend

the Prince Regent should have sent the help for

which the improvident dramatist appealed ; but, as

Moore's scathing lines tell us, he did not. The

body had to be removed secretly to another place

for fear the creditors might snatch it and hold it to

ransom.

17 Upper Baker Street, where Mrs. Siddons

(1755-1831) the great actress lived. The house

has been pulled down and rebuilt.

Kensington Palace Green, the last home of

Thackeray (1811-1863), built by himself with money

which he earned chiefly as editor of The Comkill

Magcuane. It has recently been much altered.

Mr. Livens' drawing of Kensington Palace depicts

a view which Thackeray had from his windows.

24 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, the rooms of John

Thurloe (1616-1668), Secretary of State.

Belmont, Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead, the home of
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J^t complete, the Society of Art,' Ublet,-erecua at the rate of one a year.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE COUNTY COUNCIL'S TABLETS

Chtrlet Dickens's London homes— i Derooshiie Tcnu*—The
PhUoeophic Mr. Topping— Advice to Micrewly— The perils of

London — Bogus tomes— A Dickens museom— Disneli ewl

London—Kensington Gtidens—A conpuison of dties—Cbules

Lsmb's birthplace—Heinrich Heine in London—Unpopolat tableU

IN 1901 the Society of Arts handed over its task

to the London County Council, and since that

date a great number of new tablets have been

erected. I append a full list to date (1916), in the

order in which they were set up.

Holly Lodge, Campden HUl, where Lord Mae-

aulay (1800.1869) died.

Na 48 Doi^hty Street, a residence of Charles

Diclcens (l&lie-1870).

In addition to this one, tablets were placed on

three other of the residences of Dicliens : Fumival's

Inn, as we have seen ; 18 Johnson Street, N.W.

;

and 1 Devonshire Terrace, of which Mr. Livens has

made a drawing. At 48 Doughty Street Dickens

wrote Oliver I'rmtt and Nichaiai Nicklebj/. He
moved to Devonshire Terrace in 1839 and remained

there until 1861. At Devonshire Terrace he wrote

The Old Curiotity Shop, Bamaby Rudgt, Mariia

Chuzzktvit, Domhey and Son, David CopperfiM and
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'"'• "*"™ f^ America:

Si'
two; Wvu« my wife «d babbie, at the

rt„t;rrpri/iTar.jr.«*

pkte. a« warming for For.ter and MadiL X'
WW you of, who never come, into the houie. exceptwh«, we are aU out of town. i. walking aboutrS.«^^eeve. without the uJ^TZ^^^"^
te.p«,p„rty

;
a g,«t mound of proof, are^r^i

1 would dap you down into the eaatmt oK.j,

^l^^f'/ ^""•'^ '^'^'^^^you a pair of slipper, imtantly '

a JZ°" «**" '^***" *"•' t^o •'"""id 8«om-
« very nnall man (a. the fiuhion i.^ with « ^
i-ir (a. the l«hio; b -o<)!!t.Ll^^'tltL'l

wSLS,S .^^^PT^ he «y. in a Sam**e^«Mh kind of way: • I vent to the dub thi.

good, Topping.' 'How'. mis,i.,rirf -Pretty2Toppmg.' 'Glad to hear it. «r. ifvS2
werywdl,.ir.; -No?' 'N^ ; .JS a^rn'.Tto have an hincre.« weiy «on. and it iu« h«
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nther ncrvoua, lir; and ven a young voman get»

at all down at rich a time, iir, she goe» down wery

deep, iir.' To thi» lentiment I replied affirmatively,

and then he addi, a» he itirt the fire (ai if he were

thinking out loud) :
* Wot a myitety it ia I Wot a

go i» natur' !
* With which scrap of philo«)phy, he

gradually gets nearer to the door, and (o Cadet out

of the room."

It was from the same house that in 1861 Dickens

wrote to Macready, the actor, who had then retired

to the country, telling him of the joys and dangers of

London. " Ah ! you country gentlemen, who live at

home at ease, how little do you think of us among

the London fleas ! But they tell me you are coming

in for Dorsetshire. You must be very careful, when

you come to town to attend to your parliamentary

duties, never to ask your way of people in the streets.

They will misdirect you for what the vulgar call ' a

lark,' meaning, in this connection, a jest at your

expense. Always go into some respectable shop or

apply to a policeman. You will know him by his

being dressed in blue, with very dull silver buttons,

and by the top of his hat being made of sticking-

plaster. You may perhaps see hi some odd place

an intelligent-lookiii man, with a curious little

wooden table before him and three thimbles on it

He will want you to bet, but don't do it. He really

desires to cheat yoa And don't buy at auctions

where the best plated-goods are being knocked down

for next to nothing. These, too, are delusions. If

you wish to go to the play, to see real good acting

(though a little more subdued than perfect tragedy

should be), I would recommend you to see at



BOGUS BOOKS »$

J*
'^T'«tre RoM Drury L« . Anybody will

Se doL
**"* "^ '*'°'*"^ ''•^*^*' •» "y "rf

T
'1!?''' '"^ •" •*••**" P*""* • """e- A mileLondon meMure i. hlf « Do«et.l,ire niUe. «coUectmter i. twopence per pint; wh«t i« called Stout

» fourpence. The ZoologicJ G.rfen. «, i„ the
Hegents Park. and. the price of admi^ion i. one
hilling. Of the street., I would recommend you to

w ^T"'«^*"*'
"""^ *'«' «"«»'»»*. Bond Street,

ftccadiUy, Oxford Street, and Cheapside. I thinit

Tl"^^T ^"" "^ » ""*' *'»<»'«'> the tumult
and bustle wiU at firrt bewilder you. If I can wrve
you in any way, pray command me. And with my

tWsBaW?
*° ^'""' '"^^^ '""'°"^' " '*"'"*' '"""

On leaving Devonshire Terrace in 1861 Dickens
moved to Tavistock House, which .til! stands but
ha. no tablet It wa. for the library here that hemade hi. lirt ofdummy books, among which were

:

TooU s Univerml Letter-Wnter. 2 vol..
Jonah'. Account of the Whale.
Kant'. Ancient Humbugs. 10 vol..
The Gunpowder Magaiine. 4 vols.

Steele. By the Author of " Ion."
Lady Godiva on the Horse.
Hanwrd's Guide to Hefteshiiig Sleep. As many

volumes a. possible.

Dickens's first letter from Tavistock Hou* wa. to
the binder of these jests. In this house he wrote
SkaJc House, Hard Times, LUtle Dorrit, and the
TiO; qf Two CUies ; but it must be remembered that
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h* wM n nttlMa nuu, oft«n moving Abottt, while hia

occupation of Gwl'i Hill coinddad with put of th«

IViitodc HouM period.

Dickeni left Tavistock Home in 1860 and navar

again had a London residence. Other transitory

abodes of the great novelist in London were 9 Osna-

burgh Terrace, in 1844; Chester PUce, Regenfk

Fkrk, in 1847 ; and, later, 8 Hanover Terrace, 57

Gloucester PUce, S Hyde Park Hace, and 96

Wellington Street, over the office of JU the Year

Round.

It is to be hoped that if ever their existence is

threatened, either 1 Devonshire Terrace or Tavistock

House will be secured for the nation, as Johnson's

and Carlyle's houses have been. London at present

has no Dickens mueeum beyond the Dyce and Foster

room at South Kensington. There is on odd little

collection of rather indifferent relics in his birth-

place at Portsmouth; but of course he should be

rightly honoured in London too.

Na 4 WhiUhall Gardens, where Sir Robert Peel

(1788-1850) the Prime Minister died.

No. 56 Devonshire Street, the residence of Sir

John Henchel (179t-1871) the astronomer.

No. 67 Wimpole Street, a residence of Henry

Hallam (1777-1869) the historian and father of

Arthur Hallam, TennysoD''8 {Hend.

No. ftSt Theobald's Road, the birthplace of Ben-

jamin Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield (1804-1881).

The place of Disraeli's death is also marked : No.

19 Cunon Street; and here we might pause for a

moment because, among epicures of London, Disraeli

stands high, and it is interesting to collect a few
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«w for • moment ent« ZtT^ ""^ ""•*
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th. -.ptnTdu^^^^Stl^ boudoir.'
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,"* ^'^' '^ find

«d« of L^S. '^'7, ~'^'"''«' '"Perior to the

<*««i«w that it «lm«.r«. ,
Kensington

«^i«d Tid^titJ„?t '•-* "-
Ariorto. What a nitJlu V • ^P*"*"" """d

in distress w^^eet^ ""*"^ "' " ^^^
•'^««i^«ri en-t'Tirii'BrSi

"^"^

o» thought.; to project the'S.'CdTin
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Si*

the happy. It i» here that we »hould get our

speeches by heart, invent our impromptus; muse

over Uie caprices of our mistresses, destroy a cabinet,

and save a nation."

This also is from Tancred: "What is most

striking in London is its vastness. It is the

illimiteble feeling that gives it a special character.

London is not grand. It possesses only one of the

qualifications of a great city, si«e ; but it wants the

equally important one, beauty. It is the union

of these two qualities that produced the grand

cities, the Homes, the Babylons, the hundred portals

of the Pharaohs; multitudes and magnificence;

the millions influenced by art Grand cities are

unknown since the beautiful has ceased to be the

principle of invAjjtion. Paris, of modem capitals,

has aspired to this character; but if Paris be a

beautiful city, it certamly is not a grand one; its

population is too limited, and, from the nature of

their dwellings, they cover a comparatively small

space. Constantinople is picturesque; nature has

furnished a sublime site, but it has little archi-

tectural splendoiT, and you reach the environs with

a fatal facility. London overpowers us with its

vastness.

"Though London is vast, it is very monotonous.

All those new districts that have sprung up within

the last half-century, the crtatures of our commercial

and colonial wealth, it is impossible to conceive

anything more tame, more insipid, more uniform.

Pancras is like Maryiebone, Marylebone is like

Paddington; all the streets resemble each other,

you must read the names of the squares before you
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BESOLATING ACTS OP PAHLIAMKNT «,

•quia to that of the dt7of BnTl, * P°P°'"««>

«o». too, ofgritwi ° S^ f^ """^ ' P^P"^
to hayT rnJSrZ, Mar;ylebone alone ought

^ f-indy of pLdn child«„, 4th PortZ Pk^

upon the fine .rt. isZ.^:^:^^„^:^--l

J^*
"dnterture » it, celebrated Building aZ

•3 the power tf - prevented WhitehaU from bd^

vaccination.
I' '*»-18ie3), the discoverer of

HoUy Lodge, Wimbledon P^k Ro«l. a residence
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of "George Eliot" the novelist, Marian Evans

(1819-1880).

Na 34 Gloucester Square,whereRobert Stephenson,

the engineer (1803-1869), died.

No. 10 Upper Cheyne Row, a residence of Leigh

Hunt (1784-1869).

No. 18 Savile Row, where George Grote (1794-

1871), the historian of Greece, died.

No. 16 ^Young Street, Kensington, a residence

of W. M. Thackeray (1811-1863). It was then

No. 13. Thackeray was here from 18*7-1868,

and here wrote Vanity Fair, Pendenmt, Esmond

and part of The Navcome», in fact his best

works.

No. 66 Great Queen Street, a residence of Boswell

(1740-1796). Demolished by the Freemasons.

No. 6 Frith Street, where William Hazlitt (1778-

1830) died.

No. 87 Upper Baker Street, where Mrs. Siddons

died. A supplementary tablet.

No.'571 Bemers Street, a residence of S. T.

Coleridge (1778-1834). Now demolished.

No. 28 Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, where Richard

Cobden (1804-1866), the sUtesman, died.

No. 110 Gower Street, a residence of Charles

Darwin (1809-1882).

No. 18 Stamford Street, where John Rennie

(1761-1821), the Scotch engineer, died.

No. 110 Hallam Street, where Dante Gabriel

Rossetti (1828-1882), the poet and painter, was

bom.

No. 76 Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square, where

John Constable (1776-1837), the painter, died.

i.



LAMB« HOMES
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rendeace of Sydney
No. 14 Doughty Street,

Smith (1771-1846).

novelirt.
^ "• ^'^ ''^*°" (1806-1878). the

No- 144 Kensington HthlSl^'''"'?^^'*"'--

«o- »« St. James's Place wh.» e 1^

Ha'
' ^' Square, a resMence of Sir Rowland

M^ 6i?do!r*
'*"'•""•"«'' «^*' " -"l-ce of

o^?^?,rz^^--°''--^-ce

Cc^MS^mJ"' ^' ' "^•^-- "^ Captain

^^.?^is,"^-rrorLr^
Colebrooke Cottaae whith»r ,. .

"""« """o*^ »»

«». • •
"^'•"•ge, wniuier Lamb moved in 1««si
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to * little port-c«rd map of the TMnple'i hutoric

dtet, sold in the Temple, he lived at Lwnb Houm

too, but thi» i« M error. The houaet at Enfield

and Edmonton in which Lamb lived are much at

they were. So is Colebrooke Cottage.

No. 4 Carlton Gardou, a reridence of Lord

Palmerston (1784-1868).

Na 81 Golden Square, a reridenoe of John Hunter

(1788-1793), the great anatomist

No. as Road Street, Golden Square, where

William Blake (1767-1887) was bom.

No. 89 Rodney Street, a residence of Jamee Mill

(1778-1886), and the birthplace of John Stuart MUl

(1806-1873), both philosophers.

No. 18 Kensington Square, a rcddence of J. 8.

MiE
No. 70 Knigbtsbridge, a residence of Charles

Reode (1814-1884), the novelist

No. 23 Great Ormond Street, a residence of John

Howard (1786-1790), the philanthroirist

Na 78 Harley Street, a residence of Sir Charles

LyellGW7-1876) the geologist, and W. B. Gladrtone

(1809-1898).

Holly Bush Hill, Hampetewl, a residence ofGeorge

Romney (1784-1802), the painter.

No. 87 Jermyn Street, a residence of Sir Isaac

Newton. Rebuilt

No. 84 Arlington Road, where CSiarlee Dibdin

(1748-1814), the scmg writer, died.

No. 17 Elm Tree Road, a residence of Thomas

Hood (1799-1845), the poet

No. 14 Buckingham Street where lived Samuri

Pepys (1633-1708), Robert Harley (Earl of Orfind)

IS
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Somerville fl780-i«w«^^^ w»Weiice of M«ry^-^(1780-l»r«) wentific writer.
^

««»raey Home, Blackheatlj. & ™{jGenend Wolfe (17«7-1769)
'wxfcnce of

««. 4 Marilxwough Race. * r-jj
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Fitzroy Jame* Henry Somenet, fint Bwon lUgUn

(1788-186fi), the Md-marthaL

No. 22 Hereford Square, a rendence of George

Borrow (1808-1881), the author of Larm^r^.

No. 17 Red Lion Square, a resWonce of Dante

Gabriel Rowetti (1828-1882), William Morris

(1884-1896), and Sir Edward Bume-Jonee (1888-

1898).

No. 28 Newman Street, W., a iwidence of Thon-ai

Stothard (1765-1834), the boolc illustrator.

No. 8 Canonbury Square, a residence of San. j'

Phelps (1804-1878), the actor.

No. 88 Partidise Street, S.E., a residence of H.

Huxley.

No. 12 Seymour Street, W., a residence of M. W.

Balfe (1808-1870), the composer of The Bohemian

GirL

No. 32 Craven Street, a residence of Heinrich

Heine (1797-1866), the German poet and critic.

Heine came to London in April 1827, and left in

August of the same year, his chief object being to

study our parliamentaiy system. He stayed first at

the Tavistock Hotel, Movent Garden, and then moved

to Craven Street Heine did not like London or

Londoners, but his verdict was not wholly unfavour-

able, and his visit produced some admirable literature,

notably the episode of the mountebanks in Florentine

Nights.

Heine entered the city by the Thames, and here is a

passage from his description of the end of the voyage

:

"While the steamboat, and our conversation with

it, advanced up the river, the sun had gone down,

audits last beams lighted the Hospital of Greenwich,
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n'

the poet had to •(fact an etteem for the gnat
oUicr. Let me tall the ttory in hit own (trana-

latad) ward*.

" My barber in London wai a radical named Mr.

White, a poor small man, in a coat m thiaadbai*

that it had a white glow upon it He was so thin

that his front face seemed lilce a profile, and the

sighs of his breast were visible before they reached

his lips. He used to sigh eapecially over the mis-

fortunes of Old England, and the impossibility of

her ever paying her national debt ' Alas
!

' I heard

him perpetually sighing, 'what need had the

English people to trouble themselves about who

ruled in France and what the French did in their

land f but the high nobility and the High Church

feared the principles of the French Revolution, and

to put down these principles must John Bull spend

his Uood and his money and incur a mass of debts.

The end of the war has been obtained ; the Revolu-

tion has been put down ; the wings of the French

eagle have been dipped. The high nobility and the

High Church can now feel secure that not an eagle

can fly over the Channel, and the high nobility and

the High Church should at least pay the debts made
for their interest, and not for that at the poor

people. Alas I the poor people 1

'

" Always Mr. White when he came to the ' poor

people' sifted deeper and complained anew that

bread and porter were so dear, that the poor ptonle

must die of hunger to feed sleelc lords, pickj of

hounds, and priests, and that there was only one

help for it. At these words he used to sharpen his

razor, and while he drew it baclcwords and forwai-ds
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verily in fear a. !,« „^T^ 'renzy. Once I was
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No. 98 Cheyne Walk, where Mrs. Gaskell (1810-
1865), the novelist, was bom.

Nos. 69 and 60 Lincoln's Inn Fields, a residence
of Hon.Spencer Perceval (1762-1812), the statesman.

Carlisle Place, a residence of Cardinal Mannimr
(1808-1892).

No. 39 Montagu Square, a residence of Anthony
TroUope (1815-1882).

No. 226 Hampstead Road, a residence of Alfred,
Lord Tennyson (1809-1892).

No. 75 Great Dover Street, a residence of C. H
Spurgeon (1834-1892).

No. 4 Adelphi Terrace, a residence of Robert
Adam (1728-1792) and James Adam (d. 1794),
who built the Adelphi.

No. 36 Craven Street, Strand, a residence of
Benjamin Franklin. Supplementary tablet

No. 25 Highbury Place, N., a residence of Joseph
Chamberlain (1836-1914).

No. 12 Park Crescent, a residence of Lord Lister

(1827-1918), the physician and great experimenter
with ansesthetics.

Of the privately erected tablets I can give no
list; but there are not a few. One, for example,
may be seen on Florence Nightingale's house, 10
South Street. Nor can I state how many efforts

to commemorate houses have been frustrated. Some
householders do not care to have their residences
marked in this way. The objection is perhaps
natural, for a tablet must involve a certain amount
of notice, while it often leads—suih is hero-worship
--to strangers asking to be allowed to enter the
historic portals and even the rooms.

H J
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No house in London be«« arShakespeare tabletBut let me «jr he« that MiJ Mabel E. w'ttn
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CHAPTER XIX

GOUGH SQUARE AND ST. CLEMENT
DANES

Mr. Cecil Harmswotth'i gift—The liouiei ofpeatmen—Johiuon
in Gongh Square—The Dictionary attic—Johinon's bereaTement—
Gough Square visitors—An evening's conversation—St. Clement
Danes—Pretty glass—The Doctor's window—The Doctor's pew—
Conversations after church—The universal authority—Hogarth's
bouse—The stolen gravestone—The mulberry tree—Old Chlswlck

DR. JOHNSON moved to 17 Gough Square
from Holborn in 1748, when he was thirty-

nine, carrying with him the materials for his

Dictionary and his staff of helpers. There he re-

mained for ten years; and his house, now almost
exactly as it was then, has been preserved for the
nation by the liberality and public spirit of Mr. Cecil

Harmsworth. Those people—and they are not a
few—who dislike to visit such homes of great men
as have been set apart as museums and memorials
should make a point of looking over Gough Square
before they express their fi.ial opinion on this

subject; for Johnson's house differs vastly from
some of the others. Personally I should like to see
not only more statues but more of these residences.

I should like, as I have said elsewhere in this book,
to see one of Dickens's London houses filled with

•li
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when I observe,! .,<«. u . .
Johnson s house,

^ very mue
; one can move about.

"•Die, such as I saw on mv visit tk» « ^ r .

g«pher and daffodils do nlV
^^ ^'^t Mexico-

i^bed- ™„T •• "P'"* •"" ""* been dis-
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houae. Boswell, who unfortunately for us did not
know it—in 1748 he was only eight years old—ha»
nothing at first hand to tell of this historic apart-
ment or of the house at all. But he touches upon
it. In his room, he says, which was " fitted up like

a country house," Johnson gave his copyists their
task. " The words, partly taken from other diction-

aries, and partly supplied by himself, having been
first written down with spaces left between them, he
delivered in writing their etymologies, definitions,

and various significations. The authorities were
copied from the books themselves, in which he had
marked the passages with a black-lead pencil, the
traces of which could easily be effaced. It is re-

markable that he was so attentive in the choice of
the passages in which words were authorised, that
one may read page after page of his dictionary with
improvement and pleasure. The necessary expence
of preparing a work of such magnitude for the press

must have been a considerable deduction from the
price stipulated to be paid for the copyright I

understand that nothing was allowed by the book-
sellers on that account ; and I remember his telling

me, that a large portion of it having, by mistake,
been written upon both sides of the papr, so as to
be inconvenient fcr the compositor, it cost him twenty
pounds to have it transcribed upon one side only."

A copy of the first edition of the Dictionary,

1756, in two folio volumes, lies on the table ; and
it is well worth while in this room again to read its

noble preface. In Dr. Johnson's time the attic had
four windows, one of which has been bricked up.

The heavy balustrade of the stairs is as it was, save
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for invisible .teel support.. «d one can he„, withthe mward ear, the great man cmking up.

«„lt"
•">"•« Johnwn al«, wrote and edited The

JamAfe- and began Th^ Mkr. Her* he wroteThe Vam^y of Human Wuhe, and the t^gedy of

T:,J "'!'"" *^ "«"' °" March 17, 1752; hiswife died, and in one of the«= room, he wrote thepathetic note to hi. friend Dr. Taylor the neTt4
"DiAR S™,_Let me have your company and in

Jtn.e«on. Do not live away Jm me. S^'disTrLt

X'^tt rwX"^.r;;r -^ ^^ »"'-• --

"AfomA 18, nas"

A«5ording to a note given to Boswell by R«,ci.
Barber, Johnson . servant, hi. master', affliction wasC itr «T companion the Doctor had thebhnd Mrs. Wdham.. Barber's account describing

*^^^ ''"iowerhood run, thus: «He was bu^Witt the Dictionary. Mr. Shiels «id some othe™
of the genUemen who had formerly written for him

w™ \t ZT^"""-
••'*• «^^ «>« little for

himself, but frequently sent money to Mr. Shiel,when in distress. The friends who visited him at
that time were chiefly Dr. Bathmst, and MrDiamond, an apothecary in Cork-street, Burlington-
gaiden,, with whom he and Mm Williams geneUy
dined ev«jy Sunday. There was a talk of hi. going
to Iceland with him, which would probably havf
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IwppciMd, had he liv«L There ww alio Mr. C«»e,
Dr. Hawketworth, Mr. ByUnd, merchuit on Tower,
hill, Mr*. Mwten, the poeten, who Ured with Mr.
Care, Mn. Carter, uid aometimei Mr^ MscMiky;
»l»o, Mn. Gardiner, wife of • tallow-dumdler on
Snow-hill, not in the learned way, but a worthy
good woman; Mr. (now Sir Jothua) Reynold*; Mr.
Miller, Mr. Dod*ley, Mr. Bouquet, Mr. Payne, of
Paternoster Row, booluellen; Mr. Strahan, the
printer; the Earl of Orrery, Low! Southwell, Mr.
Garriclt."

The only record of a convenation in Gough Square
which Boswell gives wa* aent to him by Dr. Bumey,
whom we last saw floating in the stream in Barry'*
cartoon. It i* written in the third petwm thu*:
"Soon after thii (1768) Mr. Bumey, during a visit
to the capital, had an interview with him in Gough-
square, where he dined and drank tea with him, and
was introduced to the acquaintance of Mr*. Williama.
After dinner, Mr. Johnson proposed to Mr. Bumey
to go up with him into his garret, which haag
accepted, he there found about five or dz OiMk
folios, a deal writing desk, and a chair and a half.
Jdinson giving to his guest the entire *eat, tottered
himself on one with only three 1^ and one arm.
Here he gave Mr. Bumey Mr*. Williams's Ustory,
and shewed him some volume* of his Shakeepeaie
already printed, to prove that he was in earaeat
Upon Mr. Bumey's opening the first volume, at the
Merchant of Venice, he observed to him, that he
seemed to be more severe on Warburton than
Theobald. 'O poor Tia! (said Johnson) he was
ready knocked down to my hands; Warburton
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AT ST. CJ^MENT DANES aaj

rtMd« h^wtn me and him.' 'But Sir. Md Mr
B-ru.y.) youTl h.v. W«burton upon JoirWwon ,«,?.. No. Sir, he'll notco«Vj:h.S
«™wlinhi.d«, -But you think. Sir. tut wll'
burton i. . superior critick to Theobdd ? '-• O. Sirh.d nuk. two^d-fifty -n.^.bald.. cut into JicThe wont of Wwburton i., th.t h. h« • r^re for
«»ying •omething. when there", nothing to be «Sd.'-
Mr. Burney then «ked him whether he h.d «e„ the
letter which W«burton h«l written in ^.^tH
pjunphlet «ld««^.To the „ort impudent iL
Wd him it ,M «,ppo«d to be written by MmoJ.The controversy now r.ged between the fri«Kb ofPope «d Boluigbroke; «nd Wwburton and MoUetw«, the leader, of the .everal partie.. Mr. Bumey-ked h,m then if he had n>n Warburton'TZk
^g;^h^Wke'.Philo.ophy? .No.8ir.lJrv:

ZTI!^^ i:*^'"",'"'
™P«ty.«nd therefore am

»iot mtererted about its confuUUon.'"
After Gough Square where, it i. jwMible, Johnwn

T TlV^^ hou.eholder bur. lodger/tt"
church of St aement Dan,., fa the Stn^m^Jbe nnti^ tor one al«, get. veiy near J,e greatman there. *

The woid "Dane." fa the name of thi. chureh

TV^^* ^*'"'' *** "^'<^ "» D«i»h king wdotherDa„«we« buried in the originJ chui^hichWM removed m 1680. It i, only the bod/of the
pr«entbuUdfagth|.,ti.WrenV The upper .fauje, ofS^^ w""^^

'"* '^'^ by JamcThb.(I^ITMX Wren', mort considemble wooeewr
Gibb. built al8o St Mary'..le-Stn«d. the neigh-
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very

bouring island church ; but that is a poor structure.

Gibbs's masterpiece is St. MartinVin-the-Fields,

at the comer of Trafalgar Square, of which Mr.
Livens has made a picture. To my eye St Martin's

j one of the finest of London churches, and it is of the
true .white stone, now exquisitely tempered by time.

6ibb« was a Scotchman and a Roman Catholic, who
studied architecture in Italy. His life was placid

and uneventful, and I can find nothing

interesting to record about him.

In St. Clement Danes Dr. Johnson worshipped,

but how often he went there I have not ascertained,

for the only occasions mentioned by Boswell are

Good Fridays. Still, here are the pew where he -sat

and the pillar he leaned against ; and after the house
in Gough Square this is the most intimr.te John-
sonian haunt still extant, for the Cheshire Cheese
seat, BO dear to Americans, is probably an imposture.

St Clement Danes was comely in Johnson's day

;

it is now far more comely, for a recent vicar had
peculiar gifts for the extraction of votive windows
from his floclc. In fact only two lights remain
plain; the rest have very pretty—perhaps the

prettiest in London—stains-glass pictures : chiefly

scenes in the Life of Christ, from the gentle hand of

Mr. T. F. Curtis. Look, for example, at the Good
Shepherd : were ever such lambs for nestling play-

fulness ?— almost like puppies. And the little

assemblage of children in the first window on the

north wall is wholly delightful. These transparent

pictures, for that is what they really are, make the
church a very cheerful place, and the stars sprinkled

on its ceiling help too.
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U«t he can neverWX^S^^ ""'''"'*'^

-« window too. In th^^ j ,
** " memorial

«ther a comic 8^,;;!^ Mr S?' '' "' ' '^'
with ^pience i^th S„^„^'"'r"^ ^P^^
self, who ig describe,) 1^ ^^ ^ ^•^°"' •""m-

I-xicogn.pher^'J^,^^-* f "Philosopher,

«. -»d about his hJmf^',r'^y^''>f!^te.
Dictionanj. Beside ».;,„ u • . " "is hand is the

blue-stoc^„,.^'i^^S-;';Jgt, is that eminent

on her own editions of PUt ^^ ^
"**'"« « hand

her is Edmund Burk!hou''°'l^P'''***"'^ ^ide
c^ion, while on the flJi?t^.'''l.^'°^"-*

'^»^'-

the Doctor ar. G.^cfS th m/ ",*'•" "'*« »'

Vicar of Wakefield is onX fl ^t^T^^ whose

dog is in thenS *~' '*'''^"' ^im. A

locked I me«/afl\tj,°„fe pulpit-

preacher's discomfort to have r^ P""""

critic immediately «We Us hel^
""-mFomising a

was a HtUe late his en^ .. ^"'' '^ ^°^°^
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in the moming as usual; and finding that we in-

sensibly fell into a train of ridicule upon the foiUet

of one of our friends, a very worthy man, I by way
of a check, quoted some good admonition from

'The Grovemment of the Tongue,' that very pious

book. It happened also remarkably enough, that

the subject of the sermon preached to us to-day by
Dr. Burrows, the rector of St. Clement Danes, was

the certainty that at the last day we must give an
account of 'the deeds done in the body;' and
amongst various acts of culpability he mentioned

evil-speaking. As we were moving slowly along in

the crowd from Church, Johnson jogged my elbow,

and said, 'Did you attend to the sermon?'—'Yes,

Sir (said I,) it was very applicable to ««.' He,
however, stood upon the defensive. ' Why, Sir, the

sense of ridicule is given us, and may be lawfully

used. The author of "The Government of the

Tongue" would heve us treat all men alike.'"

But a better record of Johnsonian post-sermon

Uandness is that recorded by Boswell on Good
Friday 1783. Says the little man, for whose hero-

worshipping we can never be sufficiently grateful:

"On April 18, (being Good-Friday,) I found him
at breakfast, in his usual manner upon that day,

drinking tea without milk, and eating a cross bun to

prevent faintness ; we went to St. Clement's Church,

as formerly. When we came home from Church,

he placed himself on one of the stone-seats at his

garden-door, and I took the other, and thus in the

open air, and in a placid frame of mind, he talked

away very easily. Johnsov. 'Were I a country

gentleman, I should not be very hospitable, I should
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not have crowd, in my hon«' r^_
•nder Dick telb me th^ ^"- 'S^^AJex-

i^ «*toni^Lfc 1^^ *"' »* "^ '«'"«. that

di«ed the«? ^H^C^Cr"^ ;!'"•' ^'-^ '•^

day.' BoswKLL. .How vor^^f f'
" '•*"* ^^ «

idea.' Johx«,».
« That. Siri. t^

"•".* '^"" *»«
It brings every thiW L ' ' ^'^ <>' counting.

J-tedlL the^linli^'dir;"^"'* "^"^

J«ve this diminishedwir.., " """^ *°

not aUow younelf to ll -Tr.
'"' y°" *<>"Jd

BoswEu. .Thr^aH ''f
«''*«* '^ith error.'

'Na..Sir.hI^„:„t«Lrthi* 'r ''''«^-'^-

libendly. And if ^T^"^ \ ^^^ does very

entertain those thi^^or^^ ' *'"' ^'
-ould get: thereto;t^ "* '''"* ^''^ P°<"
be^Ven to the poorol^Xo^ """'^ " """"*

n«J.ufactured.' Johnson ^y^^gt'
"'''^«»*«'d are

«nd extract a grea«> from thf" ! ' ^^^ ^^ ">««.
•nd other pur,C^ wThf^l" ^'^''^ 'heel,

-k ivo^'Tr',^'';^i-theymakea
vanous other thinm- th^ „ .

'"""«»' "d
-d pound, anTS t X''T "^'^ "^
what purpose. Sir?' t„

Boswbil. «Por

-king'aTlefor theSS;^^; '^' ^-
A paate made of h^y^^

f°'
^"^ i««.

heat than any thing else. Con.M J^** ' '*~"«*
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than cast iron, yet it would not do ; but a paste of

burnt-bones will not melt' Boswkll. <Do you
know, Sir, I have discovered a manufacture to •
great extent, of what you only piddle at,—scraping

and drying the peel of oranges. At a place in

Newgate-street, there is a prodigious quantity pre-

pared, which they sell to the distillers.' Johnson.
< Su-, I believe they make a higher thing out of them
than a spirit; they make what is called orange-

butter, the oil of the orange inspissated, which they

mix perhaps with common pomatum, and make it

fragrant The oil does not fly off in the drying.'

" BoswELu ' I wish to have a good walled garden.'

Johnson. ' I don't think it would be worth the ex-

pence to you. We compute, in England, a park-

wall at a thousand pounds a mile; now a garden

wiJl must cost at least as much. You intend your

trees should grow higher than a deer will leap.

Now let us see;—for a hundred pounds you could only

have fourty-four square yards, which is very little ; for

two hundred pounds, you may have eighty-four square

yards, which is veiy welL But when will you get the

value of >vu hundred pounds of walls, in fruit, in

your climate ? No, Sir, such contention with NatuK
is not worth while. I would plant an orchard, and
have plenty of such fruit as ripen well in your

country. My friend. Dr. Madden, of Ireland, said,

that, ' in an orchaid there should be enough to eat,

enough to lay up, enough to be stolen, and enough
to rot upon the ground.' Cherries are an early fruit,

you may have them ; and you may have the early

apples and pears.' Bocirmx. 'We cannot have

nonpareils.' Johnson. ' Sir, you can no more have
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JoBK«r ^Nav Si,®'''
'*"* ""^^ «« --ry b«l.'

".e«ly to shew thai
"""" '^ *° '"^^ »«''•'».

have a lanre orchani ^ ' *'"'"«' J"*" ""V
forty .hX^^,^' ;:„^

^-- •' -ts ,o„ ojy

.hi« there ishaldt'^rh"::?^"'" '" ^~'"-
v«. little frui^'^Cv^^fiJ ^-^"""^

«>. sir? Johnson. 'Whv <5iV a„ x,

n^igence of the coun^ '',2''^^:^ ^^ ^«^nobody else ha, if BoswjT 7? i\"°*'
'^""^^ thing; I ma,^hr'"th-t'ti: %"

We a gardener to Ukec«^„fV*'^ ^°" """*

" no need to have it i^ h ^L^°"^'
^"^

' Ym. IM I, Tr ""^ orchard.' Johnson

makeapJtt/s^ieaC '""^ " '^' ""^ «'«^

"I record," Boswell miA. "n.-
which some mawWnk tefll " T""*^ ^^*^'

clearly how this Jf.* ^*' '° ""'^^ *» «h«»
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Having seen Dr. Johnaon'i house and church, I

made a pilgrimage to Chiswick to see the house and
church of a great contemporary—William Hogarth.
There is no very easy way to reach Hogarth's house,

but the ideal adventure would comprise the river

Thames. One should rightly take a boat to Chis-

wick and land at the end of the Mall. Since, how-
ever, such things no longer are done—for the modem
Londoner, far from using his river, rarely even looks

at it—I may as well describe my own itinerary.

Having gained Chiswick High Road, I turned down
DukeV Avenue (by a Roman Catholic church).

This, which is really an avenue of some age and
dignity, once led to the mansion of the Duke of

Devonshire. Turning to the left of the gates, one
comes, in Hogarth Lane, to Hogarth's house, now
maintained for the public by the Middlesex County
Council, through the muni6cence of Colonel Shipway.

All else immediately around b changed, but the

artist's home is much as it was: a comfortable

Georgian house, once absolutely in the country, with

the dining-room and two upper rooms containing

engravings of the famous pictures and a few porti-ai'js

and other relics. The garden remains too, a very

pleasant flowery retreat, with the historic mulberry
tree still bearing fruit every summer. The pamphlet
which the curator offers for sale remarks thus

:

" A little touch of pathos stays us ere we leave the

garden. In one comer stood against the wall a
rough and shapeless stone inscribed :

' Alas peer Dick I

1760.

Aged eleven.'
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HOGARTH'S HOUSE
B«e«th the writing were two cron bonee of Wrd.

«r«„g w« done by Hogi^ Mn^ «d pUc3

which wa. buned beneath." But unhmppil, tU.mo^ mter^ting relic h„ g„„, j, S'^^
«centljrmthe„.ght«„dbon,thertone.w.y.

After Johnwn'g hou«, Hogwth'. i. a diJppoint-

r^r° ""•" t«te ha. been at woric, and m^t of

W aTd'' K*"
^"'^ :** **• °° »*'• H^nawortl?^es, and perhaps much will be done. Even a, it i^however one can feel veiy „e„ therugg^^t^J

whoWtotakehis^^ehereaftera-t^uTpSS

^.!^!. r**' ^"^ '*"''•<'• One can seThimboth beneath lu. mulberry tree with hi.d^.^ump"»d al«, m the charming bay window inleT^uLroom which faces we.t-meditating on the ZlZ
a fX^H T?'- ^°-"«»-^. I chanced ona i^rfect Hogarthwn ««ne-an elderly woman,

Ct h
*"

"*°r« S^^'J-other, puLuing, «

As I have said, immediately around Hogarth'shouse the conditions are modem ; but all aWtteadjacent pansh church of Chiswick there a« ho.^and cottages that Hogarth knew. This is Me<Z
perfect oasis of old riverside London-Burliniton

ir°\ T' '"^^' """^ Church Walk. In the
churchyard, where every tombstone leans cluy
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i» the gTMt painter's grave, with Garrick'* vuwm
upon It

;
and here too Ue hk wife and hii mother-

in-law. Lady ThornhilL

PaMing on to Chiswick MaU, we find «ome of the
most attractive homes in London, veriUble tun
trape, wiiu the river and Oiiiwick Eyot before them 5

and it it a pleaiant walk ftom here, and now and then
by devioua inland windings, to Hammersmith Mall
and Bridge—not least interesting of the spacious
Georgian houses which we pass being Kelmscott
House, where William Morris spun his poetic
tapestries and dreamed new paradises.
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CHAPTER XX

HAMPTON COURT
LoBdon'f plcture^-Red brick a

VmtOu, eolonr-A g«« p^n^, ?^^^^~^''"«^«»-

""•^ "•«—Wo^"i^^^T^"^^ ""-""

Gallery. Te S^TP""!? '" ">• N»«<»«1

lection, the &,utt K^L^i S 7' "" ^"'1^ Col-

GuiJdhaU, make a^^l^^^^ '"'' ^ ^J""

few mile. wiJl b™|^ "2t 'k
J°"""^ "' '

on . warm day.T/nW', *^* •'J' «>«d op «il („,,

quality, including a few ori-^
"'/"^ ''«'•

•wder condition? of Zi^^ "•"''^ '•°"'«'

attwctiveness.
«t«ordmaiy intei«t and

i»««i-tion-il'^S*^.Sr '""''°" '^'^
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MchitectuTC, which ii adortUe; and iti gudtni,
with the fomoui vine, with the fftmoui yewt, with

the famous herbaceout border, and a moit intricata

Mate thrown in.

In an earlier chapter I laid wmething in praiie

of the white itone of London. Thoee remarlci

applied only to London proper—the city of itreet*.

At Hampton Court ii one of the moet laaifying

building! in the world, and it b all of r«d brick, and
one would not have it otherwlM.

Hampton Court wui btgun by Cardinal Woliey
and preiented by him to hit royal and, a* it turned
out, treacheroui maiter Henry VIU, who added to
ii Edward VI wa« bom here ; here Jape Seymour
died her natural death ; here Charlei I lived volun-

tarily, and wai Uiiet imprisonau among the picture*

whidi he collected. George II waa the lait resident

monarch. It is now chiefly a show-place, but it it

also in part a glorified almshouse, for by possessing

certain qualifications, such as relationship to eminent
public servants, one may be allotted shdter here for

the rest of one's natural life—no mean privilege.

The very names of the apartments are romantic
enough—Queen's Guard Chamber, Queen's Presence

Chamber, Great Watching Chamber, Henry VIH's
Great Hall, the Haunted Gallery, Queen Anne's Bed-
room, Caidinal Wolsey's Rooms. It is lilce Harrison

Ainsworth in real life.

The pictures, which ore numerous and some ex-

ceedingly fine, begin in the King's Guard Chamber,
at the head of the staircase. The King in question

was William III, and thic port of the Palace was

designed for him by Sir Christopher Wren and
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;^8*t feet, ri, i«ch« s.^;?:it*
«*«* '»'*«.'•

Wit? that thi« .n„J-r """"Wh U»«e « a poMi.

•t all
^'' '• •*°<* »« not a portw

.vX^ortt^^S^eL^r !f?''
*"-

—

•o much !«, intemZT" j^' '^•"'»' '««« "«
o high that S"^ "t"^"« ""^ "« ""-S
feminine allu«„;t i'^-PT*'--T '*"'"'» '»

picto.^ in thi. room li:'^,'^ ""•'«'• Other

-omc delightfulS bTr^ ^ '""'"^ '»<^»d«

» "rie. of pane^S.'^ S:]!''^''' "-'-^^-S ^
•>y P 'davone, the most^^* ' T°"* P"^
foUowe™, a Uing ;:^nj Li ^.^'K^o-''.

miniature painter un^WT ,
^^ ^^"^' the

V«dM'. Z^tiT^^ i -«> Charles I, b,

verybeautifuip„rt«i ^fSSwr'T' *°" *
ijaaiel Mytew, the painter.
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by himself. Mytens, who was bora at The Hague,
was a favourite of James I and Charles I, both of
whom preferred foreign to English talent.

Farther on we come to an interesting group

—

the great Duke of Buckingham, with his wife, son,

daughter, brothers and sister. A so-called Luini

(No. 61) brings a touch of tenderness into this room
and a hint of Leonardo. The portrait group of
Jacob de Bray's family, where his wife masquerades
as Cleopatra dissolving a pearl, but does not convince

us of that queen''s beauty, is a fine work.

The Second Presence Chamber, which also has
Grinling Gibbons carvings, has many works by the

Bassanos in it. A fine Bronzino, "A Lady in a
Green Dress," is close to the entrance door.

Lcandro Bassano's "Portrait of a Sculptor," on
the same wall, has charm and dignity. A nude
Venus by Cariani (No. 88) is notable for its drawing,

and "Diana and Nymphs surprised by Actseon"
(No. 89), by Bonifazio dei Pitati, for its colour.

The Venetian family group by Pordenone, near

the farther door, is rich and quaint. Charles I

bought this picture from the Duke of Mantua,
and for a while, after the fatal 1649, Cromwell
owned it

In the King's Audience Chamber is a striking

little Titian, " Lucretia," and next it the most lovely

picture in the whole collection, " A Shepherd with a
Pipe," which; whether or not Giorgione painted it, is

a joy. Enough for us, who are not experts, that it

exists
; but Mr. Berenson, who is hard to satisfy,

gives Giorgione the credit. I reproduce the picture

in this book. A noble Tintoretto portrait (No. 114.)
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,^7-,-^'^^' "^^•"' ^"« -nd Cupid," L ."Plendid nchnes.; and by the fireplace J alSttle"onymous portent (No. 130) thathZ '•

e eyfby«Mon of ,t, simple sweetness and fine dZlIG««..'s «Shepherf's Offering" (No.m^Z^chanting verdancy; and the "Concert" (No iZattnbuted to Morto da Feltre but UtVti. /^"
•

-^

^ngly influen.^ by th:^;'^^ « J^fte^TcIfGioigione, remain. i„ the memory as a vervLfti„;

Befwe we leave this room, in which one shouldspend far more time than I have i»rh«™, .7

"You meaner Beauties of the Night.
That poorly satisfie our eyes.
More by your number th«. your light:You Common people of the skies.
What are you when the Sun shall rise.'

You curious Chanters of the wood.
That warble forth Dame Nature's lays,
Thinking your Voices understood

When PhJomel her voice shaU raise?
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YoD Violets that fint appear,

By your pure purple mantles known
Like the proud Virgins of the year.

As if the Spring were all your own

;

What are you when the Rose is blown?

So when my Mistress shall be seen

In Form and Beauty of her mind.
By Virtue 6nt, then Choice, a Queen,
Tell me if she were not designed

Th' Eclipse and Glory of her kind }
"

The author of those lovely lines was Sir Henry
Wotton, and the subject ofthem was Elizabeth Queen
of Bohemia, and the portrait over the fireplace is

of that lady, painted by Gerard Honthorst Thu
picture, which belonged to Wotton, was left by him
to Charles II, the Queen's nephew.

In the King's Drawing-Room one instantly notices

the la^o Tintoretto, " The Nine Muses "—a magni-
ficent work which dwarfs everything else. This is

called the finest Tintoretto in England, tuid certainly

his mastery and brio were never more evident ; but

personally I would not exchange it for " The Origin

of the Milky Way " at the National Gallery. Other
notable pictures here are the younger Polraa's

"Expulsion of Heresy "(No. 163), full of Venetian

digni>. and richness; the great Bassano's "Adora-
tion of the Shepherds"; a fine rich Schiavone, on a
larger scale than ordinarily (No. 179); and the

superb "Knight of Malta" (No. 197), also by Tin-

toretto.

We now come to William Ill's State Beditram

(with George II's bed in it), on the walls of which are
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tte famou. Bcutie. of Charles IIV Cou t by SirPeteLe^. Of th«e ihdl but powerfS IZi!'

uiuuia put the Duchess of Clevel«n»l „„A «,
Cou„t^ofFa,.outh. IT^ePriu'cLX.rDi;;
of which I g,ve a reprod.'ion in .his book h«

The ceihng ,g also elaborately K-ited- h„fnee^ to lie on the Hoyal bed to apj^i£i*
°"'

»uch a manauvre is forbidden
*^P"*'*^ **"*• «<>

Other things to note in the room a« the carvin« •

was made for Henrv VIIT Ti,= u 1 ,

vast working toy^
^' "'"•'* P'"'^ " ^^^ »

pic'"u.^'orwM .^r'^-^^-".
""IJoming, are Uttle

Ch.^ I l^
*'"' «""P "' *•»« «^ children ofChnst.an 11 of Denmark, by Mabuse (N.. m) tone of the most charming. The allegoieai ^^It
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of Qaeen Elizabeth is interetting, and should have
been flattering enough even for her, for it represent*
the three goddesses, Juno, Minerva and Venus,
aghait at her beauty, splendour and power. Her
royal father, painted probably by Joost van Cleef, is

also here, very much as we see him when he appears
on the stage. His great contemporary, Francis I of
France, figures here in more than one picture, par-
ticularly in No. 286, where his long crafty nose is

almost too real. Among other notable works in the
room are the symphony ingreen and brown by Mabuse,
called Eleanor of Austria, and the very fine Holbein,
"Jesus appearing to Mary Magdalene."

Mr. Ernest Law, in his pleasant and most instruc-

tive Guide to Hampton Court, draws attention to the
fact that the next room, the King's Writing Closet,

has a private staircase to the garden and that the
mirror is arranged to give a view of all the rooms on
the south side. The principal picture here is the
fantastic but very attractive portrait of Lady
Arabella Stuart, by Gheeraerts, in a lovely brocade
gown. Here also are a portrait of Queen Elizabeth
with a fan, and of Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey,
with a curiously modem face, a distinguished work.

Ill Queen Mary's Closet is the famous picture of
Sir Jeflery Hudson (1619-1682) the dwarf, by
Daniel Mytens. This very capable little person,
who was never really knighted, was the son of a
butc!ier at Oakham, in Rutlandshire, and when nine
yeari ofage was presented by his father to the Duchess
of Iluckingham. The boy was then only eighteen

inches tall, but was perfectly made: a real Lilli-

putim. When entertaining Charles I and his
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queen, the Duchea. dodi-H T-ff. • x
though he nr-MtK-fl ^ ^'"y "•*<' • pie. M

provided hi™«af with a pistoTlS h l^S^ ^'^^

-bing the iJ^irptXit'Th^-r'«x inches. Returning afKZ ^
^"^ "**•

in the country on ,in!I • ^ ^^'S'*"'!, he settled

and imprisoned L ^ ^P'* P^°* "^ W9upnsoned. Soon afterwards he dieH Ti.Ashmolean Museum at OxfnnJ
"*

Ws minute clothW a "^ P"**"'* «"»« "f

fet pat™n.the Se t^r^-* ."' ^'' '^^''

--Wpre^-ul'r^-.-^.om

W sSr X„'*-*'
B«lchamber,t^L her

cHn,so„a^^ iVGe:re°vetJ::!^?^
"^

by Verrio or Laguerre bu/hv h *^1 *''«'» « "o*

Pamters once more_a Franci" Wo aoT^ f^""
saccharine as evpr kTT xu T ^ '

^^>' ""i"! and

a well dL" St SeWK "!"' ''"'^'*^ """"^ity

;

arawn St. Sebastian (No. 423), attributed to
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Francia or a follower; Iiabelle d'Ecte (Na M7),
perhap* by Farmigianino ; and two softly beautiful

Correggios, "St Catherine reading" and a "Holy
Family," both full of quiet beauty and the painter'i

indescribable charm. I give a reproduction of the

"Holy Family."

From Queen Anne'a Drawing-Room one should

look from the windows, for the yew walks with their

ancient sombra trees all branch from a poidt

opposite this apartment, while the ornamental water

fills the vista directly in front. Here are no picttlres,

but flashy mural paintings by the tiresome flamboyant

Verrio. Dean Swift once attended a royal lev^ in

this room.

In Queen Anne's Chamber we recede in history and
find Tudors and early Stuarts once more. A famous

family group of Henry VIII is here : depicting the

King ; his queen of the moment, Catherine Farr, on

his left ; by her side Princess Elizabeth, afterwards

to become Good Queen Bess ; and on Henry's other

side Prince Edward, later to be Edward VI, and
Princeso Mary, afterwards " Bloody Mary." Behind
Mary is "Jane the Fool," and behind Elizabeth

Will Somers, the Court jester. Here also are two
synchronous pictures representing the Field of the

Cloth of Gold, with Henry VIII and Francis I as the

protagonists.

Of late the Prince of Wales's apartments have

been closed and their very miscellaneous pictures

transferred to the Public Dining-Room. Few of

these are of particular note, but among them is tl»e

magnificent Adam and Eve of Mabuse ; an interest-

ing group, Henry, Prince of Wales, and Robert

?f T
'
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MANTEGNA-S FRESCOES

««** conceived it !^\^^f '^" Hi.«.^„u,
a wow «cene.cftM«j'«e i^^

^'**' Breughel,

full of rich d;Si?ve ht "L"
^'"^" ('^o.^

de Hooch (No. 687)
' "^ '*^""' ««*«

the priced. RapS «J? ' ^"^ ' <'*"«'y. ^here

*ow. Wren at hi, b«t '1 ?'-'°°'" '**'^'' "'>'*

woodwork. The ^„/t- ""''°« ^'•''«'»'-

Kensington, their Z^Z. '^ "'"' '* ^'"th

tape.trie.^^JefroJ^'^^'"''"' '^" *»''«" h tl,e

tHe^«:^::ttzj: ttt^r-r?- ^'''-^> ^
-the series of frescoes bv ^^ " ^"^ ?»«««•
*^«»». ^presentiW^eliu! T\ ^'''^ **"-
Damaged 1, these are L;-^\''^ ''"'''" C««r.
were painted on hC ^LT ^^, *"'"^'' '''" they

J^Uy «e one picture c'ut'L"'"" f''*'"^
<'^»''«*

beautiful and e/citing WhTl^-
"'^"^ '"" '""'t

hne, age ha. but «,flLed tW, T^T^ *^«' ""t"

tendertone,. n,e^,.„? ',^^ *"*» the most
lovely. Not theW '? "" "" P^rti-^ul-rly

wonderful Tha^lsS STtha":^ ^T ""''

t«n these e«mples ofVmL^ u
* "'"'"''^ •=""

«"»e ways the mZ Zf ^ '''"' P°^«»~d i"

painter,L tI.eT«ltW \"? '^"""'"^ "^ -^
whose rare work aU^ Z^^^ '"*^"=*' ''"* ^O'

-eUoP.uaand^\St;tri-:--:
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Mrene ud niMterful, only a f«w yard* fiom Tagg'i
I*Und and Hunt Park race-couiw

!

—So I -h for Hampton Court'i pictum.
We now enter the little suite of rooms which

belongeu to Cardinal VVolsey, the one known as his
Closet, which had a private stairway in the oomer,
having a very fine ceiling and many of ito original
diamond panes. The fresco repreaente the Passion.

Kecrossing the courtyard diagonally, we come to
the staircase leading to the Great Hall built by
Henry VIII for state banquets, receptions, and
those masquerades in which he delighted and in
which he could become so dangerous. Shake-
speare is known to have acted here—a sufficiently

thrilling thought The stained glass ball modem, but
that says nothing against it, for some of the colours
are very charming, notably the greens and purples

;

while the Cobuig and Garter blue, as it is caUed,
at the end, is most brilliant. The Great Hall is

famous also for its tapestries, which tell with minute-
ness and fidelity the story of Abraham, and are
explained by a worthy and very aristocratic old
gentleman, who has as much pride in them as though
he himself were Bernard van Orley, their designer,

or the chief of the Brussels weavers who made them.
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CHAPTER XXI

LORD'S

A
Itrl

"""ouj mm—Njrtcn to " W. G "

F*l« knew «««r 2r^'^p"*t^^*'«™"

•cquaiiited with e^ery daisy Zr °,> 'f'"'"'*^'^
joined them

; but heL not.

'^
'' '^''* '^^^

The first match played on !,=
8«>ui,d, according f„ , n ^^ ?"*»*»' lord's

WaMiH^™ T t^y''^^'^ Scores and

the M.C.C. » Hprtf„,j r^ ; .
^^ ^'^^^ *ere
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won. ITie lecond recorded match on the prMent
ground wu of • kind now unhappily extinct : lingk
wiclcet It wai on July 4, 1814, and the tidei were
the four Hampihire men, E. Carter, Thumwood,
John Bennett and T. C. Howard, against the Uum
M.C.a amateurs I have named above, with the
Hon. E. Blyth (of Kent) added. The genUemen
won handsomely—and so the ground's glorious
career began.

Its history is this. In the latter half of the
eighteenth century, when cricket began to make its

way, London had but one cricket club of any
standing, the White Conduit Club, raUed sometimes
the Star and Garter, which numbered among its

members many jovial spirits who were as ready for
a practical joke as for the game, but none the less

helped to revise the laws of cricket ia 1765 and
1774. Among the members was the eighth Earl of
Winchilsea, a very keen hand, who retained in his
service a capable all-round Yorkshireman, named
Thomas Ix)rd, to h. useful in many ways, and not the
least in bowling to gentlemen. One day in the
seventeen-eighties the Earl of Winchilsea suggested
to Lord that there would be plenty of support
forthcoming if he would make a ground in a more
central position than the White Conduit, and keep
it more select, so that the genial amateurs of cricket
might be sure of being able to get a knock (as we
say now, and as was practically all that batting meant
then) whenever they liked.

Lord expressed himself as willing, provided he
could be guaranteed against loss; and the Earl and
his friend Charles Lennox, afterwards fourth Duke
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work, and th, ground w« re^dy i„ M.y 17^ th.dub wluch w« formrf to pl.y the™ .nd .upport i

»«H^ 1 T!\
Marylebone Cricket Club Suchwu the hght-hewted inception of what hasKro^to

Sir '"'»>"^«»««nized in.tit^o?Xch
all mm know and respect a. the M.C.C.

I>^fC« i.^Tt^jlr""'/ ^'^ "' ""'<=»'

1787 untnTsiO
'^P'?*'" •.?«'• That wa. fron.lo I until 1810. Having notice to quit, h» acauit«la new irrouud at th« «., Z.f r • ^ "cquired

Great C^ni^l H^f^ ^"~" ®"'"''- ''«'™ *»»

fL«I iJ ^"^ ""*" "' ^"t. the Hegenf.C««J being planned to run right through it hfh«i

W«^„d regained the„. The .tory which alw.^

turf with him; but that cannot be true ifTtt.e
centenary hi.tory 'ate., the second ^^JJ 1'

8li?wT ^''•' "P- It -". « I have „S, i^1814 that Uie present Lord's ground was «ad^

unW °iZ K "":!"''f
'" '»"*~' °' the in,und

whSi f^; ""'u''"
'^ '^'»8 "P. that^emywhich „ always threatening the prosperity ofZopen space in a big city began to dTv /eaLr-Imean, of course, the builder-land very diJtrst;;

were necessary. To his assistance came Mr. WiSWard perhaps the g^atest benefactor that c ke"ver had, and one to whom, were London's stl „™."ngzeal thorough, there would long sinceWbeen a monument, for he practically, as we Wealready seen, was the father of the Ovll ta„ S
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most fortunate blend of the sportsman, the financier
and the patriot was bom in 1787 and educated at
Winchester. He grew to be six feet, one inch,
weighed fourteen stone and played with a 4-lb. bat
In 1880 he made 278 in an innings; which long
remained the second highest score. He bowled slow
underhand, kept himself on too long, and fielded at
point He playid cricket almost to the end of his
life, chiefly for the M.C.C. and Hampshire, and was
one of those to take a reasonable view when round-
arm came in. Mr. Ward being also a Director of
the Bank of England and M.P. for the City of
London, it was natural that when Lord saw
difficulties threaten he should turn to him.
The result was that Mr. Ward bought the lease,

'

which in 1835 he transferred to James Henry Dark
of honourable memory, who held it until 1864, when
the Club became the owners of the ground. Dark
however, continued his active participation in
manager-ent for several years and is hardly less the
hero of its history than Thomas Lord himself.
Not the least valuable portion of the volume—

indeed, it might well be considered the most valuable
since it embodies the personal recollections of a great
cricket enthusiast and patron, whose unclouded
memory could go back for four-score years—is the
late Sir Spencer Ponsonby-Fane's introduction. Sir
Spencer, who died in 1915, is another example of the
happy longevity that can be the lot of followers of
the greatest of games; for he lived to be ninety
and thus comes within easy distance of his old friend
Mr. Jenner-Fust, who lived to be ninety-nine, and
William Beldham, who was ninety-six; whUe his
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friend Mr. Budd reached ninetv Sir <Jknew Lord'g i„ t^^ eighteenS .'*"'*' ""*
of the Dark r&nme hT^^ ^"^ "* """ ^K'-^^S
then Pavilion a la? '^'*"''^ '*= "'» «•«

of holding forty or fi^
«"! shrubs, and capable

over twenty stone in wlhtf. ' ^« '^^ ""'"

«d book in which h! ^ '
"'"'« "'^"t "ith a

-- desir::,tth'o,:hicrrf "M^*-""^
^-

"•uld not affoid the e^t A Tt"
"^ '^' ^'"''

I^erick Beauclerk th!rr' ^^ '""^ »"* ^"^
«nd of Cricket ntnt^I T"** °^ *^« «ub

ground, wlfnceSue^LrT ** *'' *"P "^^^e

«lves. E^lT^li'b^X' ° «fi-hing then,-

for spectators At Z IT
^''^'^ ''^™ »o seats

groundTere wereW .TTT '"""'' "' «>«

be seasoned and n^Sfintt/ "'"""""'^'^^ *»

adjoining. On th"tpeT noS"
V'

'''"'*°P
"«Be sheep-pen. mTh "c:^rf^" ''"/
opposite the P«vi]ion was « ^ *^™'^>
-hieh was kept c^i^^,,^"2,'^:' "' «^
No scythe was allo,^,^ 1^^ t«ken care of.

niachineswere not thenLS 5^""' f^r*^--d was ridge and ft.riotX"lTS
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fielding on, nor made r.ny easier by the number of
old pitches which abounded, for on non-match days
the public could have a pitch for a shilling, a sum
which included the use of stumps, bat and ball, the
last-named selected from half a dozen or so from
the capacious breeches pocitets of 'Steevie' Slatter,

Mr. Dai-k's factotum, which never seemed to be
empty.

" The grass, as I have said, was never mowed. It

was usually kept down by a flock of sheep, which
was penned up on match days, and on Saturdays
four or five hundred sheep were driven on to the
ground on their way to the Monday Smithfield
Market It was marvellous to see how they cleared
the herbage. From the pitch itself, selected by Mr.
Dark, half a dozen boys picked out the rough stalks

of the grass. The wickets were sometimes difiicult—
in a dry north-east wind, for instance; but when
they were in good order it was a joy to play on
them, they were so full of Ufe and spirit. The
creases were cut with a knife, and, though more
destructive to the ground, were more accurate than
those marked subsequently with white paint

!

"

" Let us now praise famous men," is *he real motto
of any cricket history. And what a procession of
heroes Lord's can remember ! The Earl of Winchil-
sea, the father of the M.C.C. ; the Earl of Tanker-
ville, who employed Nyren's Lumpy (and, as we have
seen, Surrey's borrowed bui*ark) as his gardener
and Bedster as his butler ; the Duke of Dorset, who
kept Miller, Minshull, and Bowra, all worthies of
Nyren's deathless page, in his service, handy for the
game; Sir Horace Mann, who retained the brothers
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s^-S:?;;ir^,i.'^^^'='' «--'-''. D.D.,

fine aptitude rS to I ^T'' ^'" «'™''«* '"'d

hi.bekor worn „^° ^''
''r "" " "'*«=k«'"

win the game off a sWl! K.n - 7 •'"' """t^* *»

«nake thfring L,2 wF "^^rf^ - "k^ to

warmed to his play "^/'S?"^!; ri"*
'^''«' «» he

.the same bat L^ yl^f"'', ^T^' ^^o used

" «id, while standS nl^L^ ? ''' ^'' »"«'
t««ted the striker wTtt tr {

"* P™"*' *° ^ave

-n blame him ? gII l„Tet'"'"f
"-""^ -ho

could not sleep went f .'**""»'' -ho, when he
took it bacrvs zT V" ^* -«>
Aislabie, who comZdcl.V T'

^'^ ^"''""«
temporaries and ^^ver "1:5^"°" ''^ =''"

a match ; « Squire " nZi7. * '"hscription to

fast that he rlm^t^^*""' ^ho bowled «,

court, who hiHrxts fa
'*"''*°P'' ^'^ Calde-

"ho d„.ve Lm^JL JlZl^^- Kng^cote.

Hanover Crescent WIIiT^f ""* S™™'^ i^to

to his CapS re;Srf ^'^'** ^'"'^f' 'ho

howled to rhyme with fouled); Mr C trT"^wag as well as a cricketer wK T ,
?' ^">''°'"' «

learn the piano and^n/t •
^"^^ ^''^'^^^ to

King's PaL^rr "
r T.

"'''"• ""' ^"^^ <^°wn

and wonTSd a.r tL .""^"''^ °'^» """'«.

warned the field „f
^"^"'' "^ho for^

the greatAlfXlXZf^ ," ''"'^''^"* "

'

"lynn, the Kentish colossus, perhaps
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the finest figure in the whole hist ly of the game,
who, when there was a question of increasing the
number of balls in the over said, " Myself, I should
like a hundred"; Mr. Buchanan, who was right fast
for eighteen years and then changed to slow left

and did wonders with it; Mr. Cobden, who took
the last three Oxford wickets with consecutive balls
and won the university match by two runs; Mr.
Booth, who in 1866 hit a ball over the Pavilion and
having «

'ands like a 'ip-'»th " made a catch which
none who saw has ever foi^tten; and, finally,

" W. G." himself, who made his first appearance at
I-ord's in 1864 when sixteen, and scored 50, and in
1899 was elected a life member of the Club.
These are matured heroes. Then there are also

great Public School figures, such as Lord Byron,
cricketer and cricket epigrammatist; John Harding
of Eton, who named his bat after Mrs. Keate;
Charles Wordsworth, afterwards the bishop, who gave
Henry Manning, afterwards the cardinal, a bat and
received a poetical reply containing these lines

:

" And if there's anything on earth can mend
My wretched play, it is that piece of wood;"

Picky Powdl, an Eton hanger on, who dared to say
to a Harrow pugilist, "All the good I see in 'Arrow
is that you can see Eton from it " ; and Lord D

,

who could not stand the anxiety of a close finish,

but hired a cabman to drive him two miles from
Lord's and then back, and on learning that Eton
had won, drove all the way down Portland Place
and Regent Streei cheering at the top of his

il/ ::L
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Such are aome of the irrMt J«.J. j
chamcters that Lord', h^k^L*

'"^^ -«' «-»»

cril°eJ'ir'Jl!.'^**^
** '^*«'* «««« «» modemcncKet hag passed away—W G ftr.^

""""eni

a void that can never'be fiJ-^^ '^I'TIwill recover and therp irill o- • /* ^°* «*»"«

physician, and it is tmi tJ,.t u *** *

bat .„ h,s hand, a. he walked to the^ckeTJfhthat curious rolling tumblinc «if^^
trifling implement ^ *"*" "^""^ ' «""«

With the mind's vision one sees him i„
Pctures. At the wicket: wait^ ^"t ""^
raamm- and a™m k! i

.""«' »tnking and

action,tmTng Km tS'L" i!"
"^ "'""«'

% bou^dar/a littit^Tne^thi^^l"," J*

Wand-butter trick," W. G. caUed itT Se^ *""" ^'""^ "-'J thus, and even retiring toX
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pavilion, either triumphantly—with not, of ooune,
a sufficient but an adequate »core to hii credit—or
with head bent pondering how it wa* he let that
happen and forewarning himself against it next
time. But to these reminiscent eyes the most
familiar and characteristic attitude of all is W. 6.
among his men at the faU of a wicket, when they
would cluster round to discuss the event and, no
matter how tall they were, W. G.'s beaid and
shoulders would top the lot. Brave days for ever
gone!

Of late years, since his retirement, the Old Man,
as he was best known among his feUow^unateu™,
was an occasional figure at Lord's. More than a
figure, a landmark, for he grew vaster steadily, more
massive, more monumental. What must it have
been like to have that Atlas back and those
shoulders in front of one in the theatre ! At the
big matches he would be seen on one of the lower
seats of the pavilion with a friend on either side,
watching and commenting. But the part of oracle
sat very lightly upon him; he was ever a man of
action rather than of words; shrewd and sagacious
enough, but without rhetoria That his mind
worked with Ulysses-like acuteness every other
captain had reason to know ; his tactics were superb.
But he donned and doffed them with his flannels.
In ordinary life he was content to be an ordinary
man.

Although sixty-seven, he did not exactly look old

;

he merely looked older than he had been, or than
any such performer should be permitted to be.
There should be a dispensation for such masters, by
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«tt« with local ^.tche., where latterrhfie•way more run. i„ the field than he hit up ^'t

SS and tl ^* "^ «"" steadilfmor,

Cr. ^^ u^"?'''^"'
^°°*f»" """^ weighty.

Li' "'*'°^"' '" «''•"«' ""J <=-niic we«

hi.^
*°"'' '^'" ^^ *»" »«-" look upon

1«» Me again. The days of Gn«:e are ended
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CHAPTER XXII

THE ZOO

Th. new .pJrit-TlM M.ppin T«««_B«n „d gct*-N« (™«J_Th« .nduntuig Buri, b.by-Th. ob««e «hidn.-PhMSMt. of .very hue-D.ndie. .ad dowdiei- Spring inRegent. Pa,k-The in«c. hou«-A black JHu«-The Utttab.rd.-"Be*„e of pickpockeu " - Ye.,, of di«pp.„a,-ent-A
pickpocket .t lut I

GREAT and laudable activity haa marked
recent years at the Zoo, in every department,
but to the returning visitor who has been

absent since, say, 1910, the outstanding innovation
would be the Mappin Terraces. These are a series
of raised platforms, at the west end of the Gardens,
nsing to mountainous peaks on which goaU perch
themselves against the evening sky. At the foot is
a pool for flamingoes, and between these extremities
are enclosures where comic and grotesque bean seem
to spend their whole lives in an erect posture. Inter-
secting paths give a view of these animals such as has
not previously been enjoyed, while the conditions must
be more pleasing to the inmates than heretofore
The benefactor of the Gardens who made possible
this scheme, which is adapted from the Hagenbeck
Zoo at Hamburg, was the late Mr. Frederick Mappin,
with whose knives so many of us cut our food.
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J«»e al«, thrown all ih^rZtj^'' f^'
"^ be-ve,;
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""^ P»^"^
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'^'-^'r::^%^;^°"«-y>-bichi.it.
melancholy foreign^. C^ " •" ««»tiating and

lectured upon by the keener w w
"^ ""* '^^

A more «volti,iju„b,r^, '*'^f [
'^'^^ ^pe.

Vined Po«upin^irSdn T^'
**" ^^^ BJ'^k-

I never dreamed of t1 ^ttS"*"'
'''''' «"'»-•

-d wholly uncouth and"„^;"''Pr*,^-<i-Ped.

one,bedwo„Ulmeanlif.ong-Sia<J°«^o.^
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are drawn in the old game of " Bitdi, beatta, and
fiahet"; such things get into books by Mr. WaUs
and Sir A. Conan Doyle. To find one aU\e, or at

any rate moving, at the Zoo, is a shock. What the

keeper said I cannot recall, for I was receding all

the time, but one reiterated (act has stuck in my
mind: "With the temperature of a reptile," he
said again and again. Well, let thow that want to

take such temperatures, take them. For me, the

adj.uxnt pheasantry.

I had never thought intently about pheasants

before. I knew them as huge birds which provoke

heart seizures in spring by suddenly rising from oneV

very feet with a terrible explosion. I knew them, or

rather I had heard of them, as feeding so glutton-

ously on mangolds as to ruin farmers. I knew them
as being practically tame and confiding domestic

poultry until September 30, on the next day turn-

ing into wild fowl which any gunner is proud to hit

I knew them as providing excellent autumnal food

(boiled, with chestnuts, for choice) so long as one

does not bite on a pellet I knew them also as being

of a handsome burnished brown hue with tails like

comets. What I did not know was that most other

countries have pheasants too, and that the bird,

though true to type in the main, differs amaangly
with each country, and that China easily wins in this

department, the Chinese pheasants being more
glorious and brilliant than any other. There is

indeed one Celestial fowl which, were it let loose in

the City, would lure the whole population into pur-

suit, so auriferous is it ; the Grold pheasant, in short

;

and, strangely enough, this bird, who woos with very
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-"",""" "' °" ""^

•"ffi'^nt way, i„d 7- thf
"^ ''onderfuJ, each in a

f^^ i. /.;d':lit4"s ru,''*^-*-*leart, the haon* m.«ti ^ * ""eir best—«t
t^zoo AfspriiSf^Jr; "•' "'"' ^*
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-X--^-=tifL^^rei

••irth of butteZT'and ?r*
"""*=• "''«*«' the

"Wle you waa 1 I,
''*^ ""^ ** '^tnessed

its chrysalii' just as I
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icach«d the nilingi, and a vast man of quiTering

larra which a day or so before I had watched in

iHcuMted disgust had now become millions of blue-

boMe flies. But the mojt curious things were the
bird-eating spiders ct Trinidad. To me they were
wholly unfamiliar; but h. small boy of about ten
was fluently tidcing off their accomplishments to his

Hsten and nurse. To babes and sucklings how many
things are revealed

!

IVhat else did I see on my last visit (and I go
ray frequently) that particularly de%hte^. me?
Well, I saw a Savannah deer from Iquique, with the
sweetest, gentlest countenance. I saw a black jaguar
(but periiaps all jaguars are black), through whose
glossy coat the ^osts of spots were now and then
visible ; and nothing more forlorn or tragic than the
expression in its yellow eyes did I ever watch. Truly
terrible this—to know that there is nothing in store

for it for ever but to possess the soul whidi of course

it does not possess (those trifles being reserved for

the crowds on the other side of its bars) in patience

and courage in this solitary confinement Until the
end ! And in the melancholy of this superb creature

I read the whole indictment of Zoological Gardens
all the world over. The otter in his pool, the
monkeys in their sociable cages, the sea lions in

their rocky haunt, the busy humcnous elephants
bearing their constant human loads, the bears in the
Mappin terraces, with visits fitHU punctual friends,

the parrots m thar large ariary and the small Inids

in their little one—^these arc not necessarily to be
much pitied. But that jaguar in his narrow cdl
and, not so &r away, those eagles accustomed to
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it» Vendible beakaLd ^.h ,
^•""*"> »*«'

the giwffe in the tmveluL " ""' '«''* «»'

dont believe itf"b?2^2?tirr^S-""'"' '

li«=k'8 exemplar^ sur. ?
M ^''« •«« M«»ter-

«to which the R^^^p" k*^" r'*«^'J "»'»*

lion.'hou.eat feeL. ? *^\*'"'=- Even in the

the pupil. otF^JTt :L
"' '^^^ •« •*•

never detected a^l!^« ^^ very best. I h«i

work the«-aa flagraltlv a^t v ! "^^ **

named performerX^.^^^? ^T "^^ "^
courtier und<^ the eyes of^^, 'T^' ^'^ «

"«uish .hamele^^J:^ STm "'^'^ ''^ '^
accomplice. ^* ^'^ Monaivhn
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The day was ao hot that for a while I did a thing
I have never done before : I lat on a diair in the
path up and down which the elephants slowly panule
as they bear their loads of ezdted children and self-

conscious sdults; and it was there that I fotind the
pickpocket, or, if you like, it was there that he found
me. For I was one of his victims.

I had always thought of pickpockets as little

ch^ capable of slipping away aven between men's
legs in a crowd; but this fellow was big. I had
thought, too, of pickpockets as carrying on their
ce&rious profession with a certain secrecy and fur-

tiveness; but i the Zoo pickpocket, possibly ftom
sheer cynicism, or from sheer advantage of siie,

making most of the officials look insignificant and
weakly, waf at few or no pains to cover his depreda-
tions. Nor did he, as I supposed was the custom of
his kind, devote himself to watches, pocket-books
and handkerchiefs, but took whatever he could, and
if a bag chanced to have something in it and he
could not extract the contents quickly enough, he
took the bag as well He was indeed braxen ; but
scathlesstoa

My own loss was trifling—merely a newspaper,
which I would have given him had he asked for it
But before I knew anything it was snatched from
my hands by this voracious thief. To say that I was
astonished would be to state the case with absurd
mildness; I was electrified. But when I looked
round for the help whicL Any man is entitled to ex-
pect, judge of my horror when I found that not only
all the spectators who had witnessed the outrage,
but also the only keepers within sight, were laughing.
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MY PICKPOCKET
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fi«* 7 . .
P'"'' '*''«™ ^ mouth. JW^„vfirrt Zoo pickpocket was the biMert of tjT. .1 u T^who « both old enouKh andW .n ?l '''T*''

better.
^ "^ enough to know



CHAPTER XXIII

A GROUP OP LONDONEHS

The ^Londoner-S. F. «d hi. wrte. colour^-Th. priat

A T~^" . ^ ""^ d«wtog_TV p.«io„t, London^
A. C. P. Md hu vinoiuneM-An editor of London-A. E. B.the talto-A few bookmen-Bertnin DobeU the boolueUer uidmore—Samuel Drewett

LONDONERS are both bom and made. I know
examples of both varieties and I find that those
that are made are the most appreciative and

those that are bom the most thorough.
The true Londoner, bom or made, has a devotion

to centrahty
; a feeling tiuit eveiytiung that is not

London is not London. « All time," said tiie atheist
Juhus Vanini, who. in spite of his lecanUtion, was
burred at the stake, "is lost that is not spent in
love. The Londoner feels tiiat too, a. Sydney
SmiUi states, in tiie motto on my title-page,_witt
tiie substitution (a distinction with very littie diflfer-
ence) of London for love ; and he may feel it in any
spot m tiie world to which iron circumstance or a
treacherous caprice of his own has carried him
Ihat IS what I mean by Londoner, and the exiles
are often, like Stanley Ortheris, more eloquent in
praise of tiie city of tiieir desire ti^n ever tiiey
will be when in her midst again. Absence can
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OLD WATEH-COLODKS
a6s

but make Uieir hearts m,. fo„j

under duguisediiutiak T^oJ^riL"" ""^ *'»

livii* I give thea their namT-Sl "^t.""
'°"8«

boolueller and Samuel IWe^T^w ^^^ ""*

in Par:^ where he died^M -^ !
^^°'^ «>**""«

thi. n^oment orSir„?^,^- ^",^I-»<io„ at

" now a .oldier-be her*a^^' *
'"' "^P'*'

and like attwcts like. But ^1^*^^ ^'^^'
the true Londoner, whe£ he 11^,^°" "'

or not, to be noticing- and H« T! '^ ^"'"**^

not notice will har^taS^eU •^' "'" ''^

ever in hi.S^,„. would I'l"!'^'-
"' ^^'^"^

w«ulered into tLe dty by Zee f
°"^ """* '^^^

be a Londoner? He t tl ' *"" **" ^'^

gardener with a ni« hL't^S! " '^''^^
would «.y). „,. ,ot .^n/Tf htbS^**" ^rBut really you woullT^^f^ '^^^^^
one p««ion and that ig old ^^L, \^. *""

and only i„ London can suS
"''te'-^lour drawing,.

Not that it «n ever^^Sti^^r^u'^or^^-
for the p.„i„n of the co£>r lea^,?''.

j' 7»«*'
from the daughter of theT,™? u °^^ "^
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Mia««. the void. What S. F. ought to have been
doing before he took to kbaki I could never aKwtain •

where the desk that should claim mort of his wake-M hours
; where the clerks and typists whose efforts

bnng him his pelf; but no one knows better than I
»n what agreeable way he neglects his duty and
misapplies his time and disperses Us riches; for I
have helped him in the sweet pureuit
Not a picture-dealer great or small, not a sale-

room, is unacquainted with his mien. He is inde-
fatigable. He will turn over twenty portfolio, of
engravings and prints in the hope of one drawing

;

for engravings interest him not, except as having
been preceded by paint Thus, he buys JTwpwtei
and Gem and Landscape Jnnuah wherever he sees
them, always trusting some day to come upon the
original of the steel plates. He is utterly ignorant
of the H.A.S and A.H.A.S of the moment, but it
would puzzle you to put a question about Turner
and Girtan, the Cozens', David Cox or the Varleys,
Paul Sandby or Samuel Prout, Bonington or Dayes,
that he could not answer. These are, however, the
greater names. Ask Urn also of the lesser known

:

Hugh O'Nen or John CoUett, William Payne (who
discovered Payne's Grey), or John Glover (who
tamed birds while he sketched), and he will teU you
of them, and, what is more, show you examples of
their work and explain why it is not any better than
It ought to be. He is true to water as a Hechabite.
Oil touches him not You may lead him in vain
through the National GaUery : he will be breaking
for the basement aU the time to glance once again
at the Turner sketches; while it is at South Ken-
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come in—B toDom.nK) i
,™™*«« volume may

e^b?^t'mtimyr«ia ™L'-^-«»«
ofS.F.W„burbJm«.ri, '° «'«"'«'«',«

Odd how different men can be- J O r i. •

the keenest Londoner in aJT ^- ''• "• ^' who is

•^wingB, etching, and eng«Z^*J^f= '^^ f*?"''

always and o„l/of landS^Sinl ^^^S""**
of our., in its «i.tere mSl^ ^" ^°«''^'*

*", thank God, nconsistenf Ui.
"*

fiJly soften and inS^~f"J^f" -"d-
"White House at cSs^ tLfl^'fi^rnf

London Thames. But
between S. F.

theie

and

of leisure, and would be.
how much he had to do

1-, not the least being that S. F. u a man
man of leisure no matter
or how little to live upon;
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whe«M J.,0. L hM never l«d wy lewm, fa u. itf

work w^th him; hi. he«U, faU of it, «d he kjUw.,.ta.nuh. Even h«l Heaven .to^eil,;h m n^e^ I j ^t if he would have contrivTtoevade a. many honorary obligation, a. tho«, whichnow oveyower him of nece«ty. None th. le«. TnIn. rapid .yntheUc way, he manage, to know «
2^ of the life of Undon ofT^ZJ:^ «m«it of ™, to iU comic ringed, while ofthe^Loadon of the pa.t he know, almost more

For London j. hi. theme, almort hi. life. Hi.Bhdve., even floor., g™»n beneath the weight ofLondon htemture. London joumali.m, LdonS "l-T^ "* "'^"^ ^^ I-ndo^

« firm and vmd line dune like flower.. PerhaJ^to have .uch a p««ion, .„ch white heat cf admi^!
toon. ,t u neo^ary to be a p«,vincial, and come tothe aU«,ng Mecca with Jl one'. adole«e„t homage«.d young enthu«a.m. freA and thrilling. T,Ad he, at any rate, wme thirty and more year.

Te^TL
a dave and i. a dave rtillJ;^

the^ded power of recommending the bond, to

«tere.ted in water-colour, than S. P., but he add.oU. to them
;
nor much le» fiucinated by the ancient

r„^J^/- ? ^' ^'^ the* ta.te, he add.

J^^^ ,*^* ^^y ^^ With .ympathie. foreveiythmg old he is yet intently of th^p^^en"
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JOHN COLUNS ^

I^ndoow with .~ ^ u ^i •*^P'« «* «>•

who, one WtfiJ W«W^^ """^f
* 8*^

«^ki„g both w.^Tt^''^:;::^1
*° ""

M» <?hi.f™ ^, '""' *^«nover Square

ToIf "^-l-tJon is fiUiiig of brimmS^ '

««itjr than with ui, toow th.t But
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Vny AmerioM in London wwti hi. nstiondb^--,^ A. C. P. i, th. n«„ th.1 h. d«S3^
Z.t ^"^ ^ b« of Lo«lo„ hudl^ Jittirn^j, llu« h« pictu«.gJl.ri« «d ho«, of
•ntarUfamenti ud whUe he cm Wl you nrtonl, wh« you my .« . cUude Mo/.^ -SwUt «». to ««h Covent G.nien to enjoy th.mort «quidto »om«,t of th. Ru«ic„ b^/t. h.o«^U you d«, wh« th. b«t dry M«Hni i.

a»d London u «Utor, .uch m I thinic would b.gmUy to her adjMfg., A. C. P. could fiU th.vrfA For one thing, h. would «t up di«cUon

nZJ^ T 5."" ^ '""**• -^^ cormpondi4n™^ for the convenience of the ^«yW
«!I*1"!:/^ I*"*

'^^ *" Munich wiU remember
the cUrity with which «.ch information faim^Too much order may imp«r . city'. quJitjrbutLondon h« no order .t aU except .uch « ^Z«t«c^ from the nea«rt policemM. And .proJS

t^T^ I -^ 7 that A. a P. c:
rZr ^ .

•'" P"*"*"/. •«l more Uuu, one

witt "** ''""'" •" «^' *• P"''-*"
Ptohap. a. good a definition of the completeLondoner- «,uld be given i. to «y of him that

^know.omnibu,e. by their numbe». I am ««that A. C. P. doe. not, but he can tell mo.t cab-men a qmck^ way than they them«ave, would^ and he know, al« the bert «cond-hand
txwk .hop. for most varietie. of literature. It wa.



A GREAT UfPROVISEa

on .U the WnoSLl^ 7^ ^ V" ''**^' *•»* '^

in-tk-KridT'^'^
'» tu. p«iA of St M.rtfaV

«« johi-on t«ditio„: hT dt fa t.;^,":::!-""coum. on .verythtog that «Lm 1 h k
^^

•n hour ouWde hou^T ^ """* '» """*

Aculaf'^S^lS:"^ «--«- from the

W« own fancie.. he ZTCTJT '^ '"^'"^ '"

the .treet. M^ n,oZ j!^!.'? \^'^ "^^
whenhedoe^^eTSL^ttl''*^'"- "«"*'

« wing. It become, a portent and
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filbhj. ia-gi«aon. A. a P., who «« evaything,
toteaing to h.m would be .miling in hi. birf^
the whde; but oth«, he can tZ in,J^Z
tteUMfflmewe ^tofaction. for he ha. every Art!,ri-

Wh« it «,„„ to Undon bookworm., mennny
««ta, for I <mow w many. There i. R p.. ^k'
with no tinj. for the ne^, quieUy ^ ^^y«nveys to hi. home every evening . „ew tjT
found ^e know. whe«; ,^,Z no intZS
^«- ch.Ue„ged,ha. ev.r.hidden away on a men^Ae^«.™e cunou. foct oa every topic rtarted, and,on actual shelve., copie. of mo.t of the^xTbS;
(and ni«,y unique one., with autogMph, and
-»««»;^ «rf the great d««l in then.) rf^ch n!^
on <nieh ocauons, talk. There i. P. R. . pilUr ofkamng and indurtry, who write, more review, and

^&J"^ P«bliAe«' manu^ript. than «.yordnmry five men^ „d yet ha. time to «,JChanng Cro« Road .yrtematicaUy from end to «d
Z^J'i' ? *''^ "^ ^^' '°**'^ •»<» beent«tamed, and maintain a con«pondence with hi.
fiiend. K, copiou. a. to compare fevounOJy with
the ytt^ct the good day. bef™„ «ilwa>. «h1
^evenri. daily p«, had arrived to imp^ the

oriy bought book, and read them and «Jd them,
but even went on to write them a. weU-«^ and
poetey too-the late Bertram Dobell of the aLring&o-Ro«L Bertram DobeU wa, the true rtam^No "remainder." in hi. diop, «d no viribl. ori^.
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port everywhere; book, everywhere- o„ ii. «
"» heap^ in the cellar in W-^' T ^°°'

«f you wanted a book anT h u j *^'*' *^»'"

-^TTlatt davne'lenr' ""! ""* ""«* ^^ »«

^^ro^SHH?^-w di^veries or talked go^ b^rtilS
""

of his viaitorg as we«. tl.f„ \.
"'** '"<^

enough tore«=h Jd Jt" rl °\'^«*«™'"e-

you were there he pM ^^ ''^''- """^

the wmpart of vl. C.,
P^"'"* '» *""> '"

furrowed >ti/i ui ' oeara. His face was

Not that Bert^;: DoWltd eTer^h^" ^- **"•

A^oug his poe^s areZ^ofTge^ rd'S"""t not only on ladies that he £ lov^ b^.
""^

«l«i«ng girk that he had seen ^.^n JiT
* °°

eyes an unaccustomed binhi^^ntT t^

too h.dyr£roir^;^^-«"« "-*'''
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'* "• • chaming chawcterirtic of Bertimin
DobeU that he had always aomething new to ihow
you-iMuaUy an Elizabethan or Jacobean MS., butM often as not a well-known book annoUted by a
not leas well-known reader—even Coleridge himself.
Discoveries-to you and me so epoch-making-wei^
the w«p and woof of his life. By an indefinabU
law, the rarities gravitated to his already over-
congested treasure-house. Once he hunted them-
Utterly they hunted him. As the years before him
diminished, the tasks set by his editorial ambition
mcreased, and he grudged every minute spent away
from hi. desk. The bookseller gradually and
rteadily transmuted to author. To us, to-day
this IS nothing; but how the wits at Will's Coffee
House would have played with the idea, in those
days when most of the jokes were at bookseUers'
expense!

London has many second-hand bookseUen, but
none hke Bertram DobelL He alone was author
and poet too. He Jone had read everything he
sold and knew M>me of it better than the pundit*
To hi. enthuiiaam (for I doubt if he ever made a
penny by his books) we owe additions to our
knowledge of SheUey and Lamb; but, most of alL
to his critical insight is the world indebted for the
poems and mediUtions of that rapt ecstatic soul
Thomas Traher e.

Samuel Drewett, like J. O. L, was a Londoner
made

:
he came hither not &om Northumberland,

like J. O. L., but fi»m Bedfordshire, and he brouKht
wift hun just that litUe bmidle of impulsive ideaSm
and generosity which he carried aU his life and
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ir^
do little ^i^S'^^^\'rt\T'

^-ondon, and thi, he took fi«m if X.
"«''* *°

of that .mall „d Stj "'T'
'"' ^ -«

to the «,gel,, tCrlm^'''^y "^ I*«cious

---^^t^-thi°:r4\^re„L^3

-thar^r^sra-^'^-^'"^^"-^

He loathed all .r^Si^^f"^'^ P'«'"J-

boy» mocked a wlnl^'u^""' *'" ?««««
Wm to feel w«, toT^

**
f""'

?««• For with

"« to «:t; but I di if ^'"'tu
'^*'' *° think

ooDduMon* by a miToi ™ amved at

Joy.«.dinit Triers' "'^«°'^ «"

"^dy day on London B^T^**' ^"^ "'"^^ ""e

» little liot TpZu^'"T "* "^-^ "P°»

Jo.w had bioCSoTri^ 4rzr'the midrt, the picture of w,^
'^" /''^''*«'«^ in

the cn.,^ either Baned .•„ ''^'P^' "^ile

-Pty regrets. n^^lrVr^rr ''^'^
"npoeriWllty of ever JmTJZ /!""'""« °" the

ftt>». the mm,^"^*°« •* "xf 'g^: -Not^ '°" '^ont; not on a day like
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thi«;"and so forth, with endless iteration. S. D.'«
method was different. His own hat was off in a
moment and a shilling (he had too few of them
all his short life) in it. "Now, then, genUemen,
let's get the poor girl another hat," and such
was his magnetic, persuasive way that he had
coaxed a sum of six shillings from those reluctant
pockets in half as many minutes, and the girl

went on her way with her tears changed to
smiles.

He was perhaps a really typical Londoner only in

one respect—he could tell you instantly all the
errors that wanted adjustment. His eye for in-

capacities was that of an eagle; and he usually
pointed out the defect to the right person. No
man can have sent for the manager so often; but
where he differed from all other men who have that
amusing and barren habit, was in the circumstance
that no matter in what a lomado of blame the
interview began, the censor and the censured were
always as David and Jonathan at the end of it
But his principal and most devoted adherents were
employees in lower grades—waiters and commission-
aires, messenger boys and policemen, railway guards
and bus conductors. These adored him. Not ftr
any money that he could give them, for he had
no mfirgin for tips, but for that rarer and more
flattering and memorable form of tip, a good under-
standing, a basis of intercourse. A joke he had for
all and something special for all too —pointing out
a paragraph he had be-n reading in the paper;
recounting a personal experience in the hearer's walk
of life ; making an accusation of desperate licentious-
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n«. (Jway, unction to the« good feUow.); offer-i^ a c,ga«tte from hk own c«e. But nev«money. He h«l an inrtinct that moue, w„ o^
WM not worth having. Even had he been richI doubt if he would have given money to thj^whom^he really liked-«. fLdious and L^b^
Hi. .pecial line wa. pictures, of which he knew .great ded

;
and together we saw many. As he grewo der and misfortune drew closer, he had to abandon

hi. conne«o„ with art and take to literature. He

h« wonls became tinged with bitterness. "My

mo^^l abroad for ever._«my boy, remember these

'It's a very good world to live to.
To lend or to spend or to give fa.

It. the very worst world that ever wm known.'

Get these lines into your head and then youTl

h^-nd ^'^ "^ "^''^ '^'^" ^°" "^ •^

^,f' ^^ ." ^^ ""*' »"^ -n"" and more I find
myself thmking of him and desiring hi. compaT
which was the best in the world^ My firTrf
everytting that was most valuable I seem to havehad from him

:
he gave me my fir.t waterK=olour

P-.tag., a lutle sea-scape by a painter namedMeery, and a romantic sket^jh by John Varley;
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he gave me my fir.t engmving, . benefit ticket
by Cipnani and Bartolozxi; he gave me my fi«t
grown-up book. The Autocrai of the Break/art Tabk •

Md all when I w«« not yet in the teen., or only iu.t
there, when gift, need imagination and count
Above all, he first showed me London
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